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FOREWORD

The purpose of' thi. s curriculum is to provide the student with a hetter
understanding of that part of everyday life which is influenced by law. -.The
Main objective is tb'create for the.student an awareness of our legal heritage -

and the legal systeM. This can best be learned and appreciated in the atmo-
sphere of its or.",.history. Much emphasis, therefore, is placed on the histori-

P cal background.
. ,

There is_Oliviously no attempt to develop-a course of studythat would
permit'ehe sttdett to believe that after he has mastered the content'he could

t become-a practicing Atorney.- This is not designed to be a do-it-yourself
laisTcourse.i; This is simply a brief touch upon.certain esseral concepts and

-udderstandiugs which would.enablethe student to become a more knowledgeable
and functional citizen. 'Law in its full scope is a very complex and difficult.
Profession which requires.years of sttidy and practice in order to master cer--
tain specialized fields..

,

.7/ The material'S contained-in'thii course emphasize'a case study approach.
,The'student is cautioned to understand that these cases merely reflect trends
and 'impressions. 'Law in our society-1.s subject to constant change by inter-
pretation'and.jegislation. This material is not intended to bethe answer to

-all legal questions.

.

Our society is becoming more complex day by day. A technically oriented.
nation with a rapidly increasing pbpulation problem causes some authorities
to state that the day will soon come when a family lawyer may become as neces-
sary as a family,doctor: The lawyer-is a -vital part of our system-of-justice.
ThiS profeSsionak, with- his years of training, is an essential element in a ,

democratic_ ystem such as ours. 'Without his assistance the preservation of
individual freedOmand justicevould-be:placed in great jeopardy:

,

5
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INTRODUCTION

Suppose that you and I become'inyO.ved in a dispute... The dispute

_

may be caused by a businesvanisunderstanding, a'disagreement overproperty..
.

rights, or perhaps we are involved inan automobile collision. At any rate,

you and I diScuss our dispute at'length but are unable to.reach an,agree-

ment. You are of the opinion that I owe you damages in the'form of money

Tor you feel thatI am at fallit. Of course, I feel that I am not at fault.
. 14.

Because of your determination to see that I pay damages you seek the advice
,-

and coun6a Of ajawyer.

Your attorney obtains4from you all the information that relates to our

dispute. Orily.when he has the best information available can he make a

termination as to whether I may or may not be at fault. He listens atten-
.-.

tivelY to-your side of the story. to obtain all the facts. He may choose to

discuss some of the facts with'other people that you indicate know something

about or were involved in our dispute.. Finally the attorney advises you

that state law would seem to be on your side. He checks case reports

seeking to find previous cases that have been determined in similar disputes.

If he finds no such case, in Alabama law,he would thenloOk at volumes of

court cases from other courts in an effort to determine how courts

would rule on our dispute. Taking all of this into consideration, you and

your lawyer decide to sue me for damages. and I am so notified. '}the notifica-'

tion letter states that you seek damages in the amouht of $7,131.31, plus



..'
%. f, .

interest on this amount at the rate of six percent, plus court costs and. ,
' .

attOrney:fees. _Because you are bringing me into court seeking damages you

arecalled-the-ptainti in the case. As the plaintiff you are' of the

opinion. that you. have been.wronged. -I become the -deiendant or the accused

wrongdoer.

Realizing that you intend to sue Me A court; and that, if sued and ad-

'judged to'be at fault, I would have to payou up to $7,131.31 and perhaps

interest, court costs, and attorney fee& I decide that I had better get an

attorney to- represent me. I approach my attorney in much the &ame way that

you do, presenting the facts as I deem them to be and directing the attorney

to others who may know about our dispute. My attorney researches the law

of the state, prior court dedisions, and decisions that had been made in

. -

other courts that relate to the point of law in dispute. In thelopinion of

my attorney he feels that 4e can successfully defend ourselves in court.

a

Our case is scheduled on the docket of the county circuit court. If-our

dispute }evolved a question relating to 4gderal law or citizens of different

states, we could go to a federal court rather than a state court: If I had.

committed a crime against-the state or federal government, governmental

representatives rather than another individual, would bring-legal action

against me. It will probably' be 'at least six months before we actually appear

In court to settle our dispute. During this period of time our. attorneys

follow the court rules by exchanging information concerning your posilion

- I N
and mine. Our attorneys are also engaged in attempts,to discOver additional

infOrmationthat might assist them in representingUsin court. On at least*

one occasion before we have our day, in court our attorneys meet with the.

. judge in his office to see if there is any possible way that we can compromise

2 9



without'court prOceedings. Knowing that if you win, I may stand to lose

thousands of dollars, I suggest that my attorney offer to you, through your

/attorney, $6,000 to settle the whole thing. You and your attorney discuss

this offer but decide to go to court and attempt to obtain the full amount

of damages. Realizing that a compromise is not'possible,"the judge sets a

time for the court trial on a given date.

When our day in court arrives, you and your attorney and'any witnesses

who are to testify in your behalf appear along with my attorney, any wit-

nesses we may have,.and me. Depending on the nature of the suit and the

request of your attorney and mine, it is likely that-a jury will be selected

to hear the case. It is the duty of the jurors to make a judgment concerning

the testimony that is presented in court. The jurors will determine which

one of-us is actually at fault. It is the responLbility of the judge to

make determinations concerningpt2 he law itself and to'helg the jury with what

would be a proper amount for damages. After all the evidence is presented

and the arguments are given, pro and con, the county circuit court arrives

at a decision. In. our case the decision is that I was at fault and you

thould_receive the full amoune'of damages requested. The circuit court re-
.

porter has made a stenographic recording (and sometimes a tape recording)

of the entire proceedings of the court; but routinely, no written record is

made from the tape.

Of course; I am very disappointed in the result of the court decision.

-My attorney and I feel that the court did not arrive at the proper decision

in our case. We, therefore, appeal to a state court of appeals in order to

have our case reviewed. I am now the appettant, and you are the appeteee.

The appellant's attorney has the court reporter and the clerk make a



complete written record of the court proceedings in the lower court. This

written court.record, along with briefs developed by attorneys, is forwarded

to the appeals court. After several months pass, the appeals court will hear

our case. NOrmally only our lawyers will be there to represent us. They

will be given a-set period of time, possibly 15 to 30 minutes, to present

our -respective viewpoints before a panel of several judges. No jury will

be present. After the presentiations are made, the judges will discUss-our

case among themselves an&write a decision baSed upon their findings. rhiS

, ,

written appeal court decision will become apart of a permanent court record

that will-be included in printed volumes of-law cases. _In Years.to come

other lawyers will review what the-appeals court decided in our case to assist

,them in making judgments.

As it turned out in our dispute,the state court of appeals agreed with

the decision of the lower circuit court; affirmin& a judgment against me.
. ,

-Chances are that: on the advice of my lawyer and on direction.of the court,.

I will have topay you the 87;131.31,flUS the:ihterest that has accumulated

over the period since our dispute began (you may want to'calculate this

amount),.plus court costs and attorney fees.

In some cases it is possible that. on the advice of my attorney we -might
-:4;

appeal our .dase:to the state,:supremecourt if the appeal did not.. go there

initially; My attorney might feel,that.,:bur. dispute is really not clearly

defined by state law and has never before'been decided in court cases. Based

upon the fact that in his opinion we have an unusual sttuation, he may re-

quest a hearing before the state supreme courte. would_involve another

period of several months of waiting-before a fi,nal ddion couId,be made as

to whether you were righ t and I was wrong as determined byzoU'T-legal system

4
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Our dispute is settled in court in yourfavor. From the very beginning

every effort.was made by ourattornevs and the judges to settle our dispute
- .

among ourselves without court determinations. The tourts of our state and.

nation are crowded with cases waiting to.be heard. It is often in the in-
-

terest of the parties in dispute, the court systems, and everyone -else in-

volved to make every effort to setfle-a caSe.out- of court. At the same time,

it is important that justice be dene.when disputesarise and that an individual

has an OpportunitY ro present hiase in, court when necessary.' You can be-

gin to seerthat.members of the legal profession, including laWyers, judges:

and other court officials must know the law thoroughly, must honor and respect

the rights and privilegeS of citizens in dispute,.end.must be professional in

'theirdeaiings with others. Only in this way can our system of legal justice

be administered fairly and Without favor.



_
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SOURCES OF LAM
Jo

Now that we have tried our first case, let us go back in time and

examine the circumstances which led to the possibility of such justice.

What is the source of our laws? Laws were created or handed down in many

ways. First of all, rules and regulations for any society have much in

common and, therefore, are similar in many. ways. Over the centuries lean

has established fundamental rules Ziesigned to protect and preserve his parti-

cular. society. 'In many instances, because of wars and migration of people;

certain habits, customs, and ways of life have spread from one locality to

another. The United States, often referred to as the melting pot, is a com-

promise and fusion of the customs and habits of many societies.

The common law of England is a good example of the influence of many

cultures. This is the law we inherited when the settlers began to migrate
4,

to this country. It is based on customs and folkways and formed the basis

for English justic and the beginning of American law. 'During the Anglo-

Saxon period of England custom was law. There was no system of codes, no

legislature, no courts as we know them today. Custom determined the

crime and the punishment. Local customs, as determined by those in authority,

were decided by lay citiitns and not people who Were professional lawyers or

judges.

In most of our states, the law: is still based primarily upon.the common

law. The common taw is case law. The cases decided in the past form the

13



basis for most of the court decisions. Because a modern society demands a

constant reexamination of existing laws in order that justice might prevail,

it has become increasingly evident that judges may also be lawr,akers

(through interpretation) as well as law dispensers.

Even though'the United States i5- basically a common-laW country, its

legal System is based on statutea'as The term, StatuatotY:.tam4 .refers

to the laws (statutes) passed by the statelegislatures and Congress and re-.

. .

corded in som_g_ form.. Today a successful lawyer or judge must know or have.

ready access to both the statuatory law and the court cases.

Our complex society has led to another-type of law which is generally

called adminiZtAative Zaw. This law deals with the rules and regulations

established by the many federal and state agencies. The Federal Communication

Commission (FCC) and the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC). are:good examples of

such agencies. They create rules relating to broadcasting (FCC) or to atomic

energy (AEC) that have the same effect as law. Local boards of education

also determine rules' and regulations with the power of- law behind them even

though these rules are not local ordinances or state.laiqs.

Locci otdinanca are sources of law that influence our

daily lives on a continuous basis--local taxes, parking meters, traffic

regulations,_ building codes, sanitation and health codes; and a multitude

of local rules and regulations. These govern our activity and protect our

interests. An urban community with a.large population would reauire more

local laws than would a rural community with a fairly simple way of life.

Law, then, is .a reflection of all these influences. Because law has

become so complex and technical, the citizen who decides to make a-career of

law'mny be forced to specialize. He may select criminal law, civil law,

administrative'law, maritime law, international law, income tax law, or

14



some other area in which he is interested.

_Today'it is becoming evident that cases decided years ago may not be

valid decisionsSor a modern and changing society. A study of case law wil,1

indicate,:to7the student that Changing times cause changes in legal decisions.

Social,. economic, and political structures will vary from one generation to

the next and legal rulings will reflect these chaages in our society.

When a trial occurs today and the case is decided and becomes a part

of history, a permanent record of theproceeding is kept at the courthouse.

Cases appealed from lower court decisions andsomelower court decisions-

appear in books known as the Reporter System. For example, suppose we look

at the citation for the following appealed case which you will study later.

Le-ikmaitz v. Great Minn. Slap& Stoke
251 Minn. 188
86 N.W.2d 689 (957)

The title of the case, Lefkowitz v. Great Minn. Surplus'Store, tells you

the names of the parties. This case can be found by looking in two different

sources. 251 Minn. 188 means that by going to Volume 251 of the Minnesota

Reporter and looking on page 188 you will find this case recorded. You can

also look in 86 N.W.2d 689 for the same case. This means that it can be found

by referring to the North Western Reporter, Volume 86. Then by turning to

page 689 of the 2nd Series the Lefkowitz case is found. The decision was

written in the year 1957.

Cases tried in state courts are not recorded in the same books with cases

heard in federal courts. Citations, therefore, will be different. The

Lefkowitz v. Great Minn. Surplus Store is an example of a state case. Let

us now look at a federal case you will also be studying.

8 15



United States v. 0/".Brien
391 U.S. 367, 88 B.Ct. 1673,
20 L.Ed.2d 672. (17668)

Just.as in the state cases, the title, United States v. O'Brien,

identifies the parties. The other information tells you where you can

find,the details of the court proceedings. It is recorded in three

different publications - The United States Reporter, The Supreme Court

Reporter,;. and the Lawyers' Editio
/

second series. As in the state.
.

example, the numbers.identify:the volume and the page where the case

/
can be foland'and the year ofithe decision.



HISTORY OF.UNITED STATES LAW

Origin of

Man has always sought ways to acceptably manage,group affairs and associa-

tions. Even.the cave man had some forbrOf family discipline as to the

division of labor and other responsibilities in regard to survival and pro-7./

tection. Regulation is the foundation of the. survival and progress of

'every society - the more complex the society, the greater the degree of
.

k
regulation. For example, what would happen if there\were no speed limits

or traffic lights and no required driver's test or license? Without these

regulations when would it be a good; time for you to cross the street in-

t

downtown New York Ctty'or Los Angeles? What would be the results if.people

.could set themselves up as surgeons without receiving special education?

Would the lack of this requirement mean anything to you if you suddenly

needed a serious operation? Since you and your family cannot raise all of

your food, what kind of health problems might you encounter if the food you

purchased did not have to meet certain quality standards?

When did the idea W.N,..__having laws begin? When did man first'begin to

think of some actions being wrong?,..Eow did he first originate the idea of

punishing another if this person committed'one of 'these acts coinsidered

wrong?

,Folkways and Customs. Man lived many ages before these ideas took form.



For many centuries man'acondlict was governed by nothing more than the

. collected experience of his forefathers, which he followed unconsciously.

We call such wayS of conduct /(atv./cty4. Folkways differ from ctotorm in

that' customs are followed consciously even though we do not know why or how'

a custom originated orwhat purpoSe it served..

Primitive men seem to have been unusually well behaved. They needed

no policemen. Each persoll appears to have been completely honor-bound to

follow the customs of the tribe. True, no one wanted to risk the anger of

the medicine man or the wrath of the chief. The most significant discourage-

ment to violating one of the taboos of the tribe was the fear of failing into

disfavor with the group...Just as today, you may sometimes rather face an

-
angry parent than violate_ one of the codes of your friends.

The primitive youth was initiated into the mysteries of his on tribe

7'in.a manner that impressed. him with the necessity/of conforming to the tribe's

customs. Many had some of their front teeth knocked. out with a Club. Others

had their_teeth painfully filed down to sharpqJoInts. Some had incisions

made in their backs into which something was- " rubbed to prevent, rapid healing.
. .

This produced large scars which would attest to their toughness. These ex-

periences accompanied with long and emotional ceremonies impressed a boy with

the importance of passing into adult membership/ of the tribe. He took great

pride in its customs.

CuStoms Become Law. Each group built .:up Its own set'of customs.' All of them

may not have been originals. Th people borrowed an idea and may have change&

it or they were conquered and bed\a .0ractice.imposed'upon them. Many of

these customs developeNntc5"utoMe&ty Zaufand.froM that into Law.

Which group then developed the. customary laws that have become our laws?
. .
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Our legal institutions can be traced to those of the countries which ruled

our nation before its independence. There have been sizable contributions
%

from the French and Spanish and certainly the Greeks, Romans, and thelaws

of Moses have significantly contributed to our legal heritage. Most of our

legalkraditiors are based upon the: English common law. -Thus, we shall be

concerned primarily with the English-American'origin and development. Todo

this we must go back into time to a period just before the birth of Christ.

LAWS. AND CUSTOMS OF ENGLAND

\\Latinizing of Celts

'NNNN

everrun .by Romans.' In 54 B.C.Julius Caesar moved the mighty Roman legions

across Europe and began his invaiionof Gaul (present day,France.) The Franks

stubbornly resisted °their invaders. Caesar learned that part of this resis-

tanct was due to the aid they.were -receiving from theirisland neighbors to
3

the west. To cut off this aid,Caesar took a portion of his army and moved
It

.across the channel and began his'attack on England,. Caesar described his

enemy as being tall, with white skin, light 'hair, and rippling muscles. These

.
.

'fierce warriors that painted themselves blue befdre battle to frighten their

foe; stopped- the pride of Rome and forced -their withdrawal. Ten years later,

however, the Romans returned- -this time to stay for four centuries.

The Romans and Latinized"peoiSle from Europe that followed the soldiers

brought with them the Roman talent for organization and government. They

immediately began to make England a true Roman colony or prOvince. To do this

they had, to weaken the existing laWS and customs.

Druid Lawgivers: Chief inhabitants of England at that time were the Celts.

12
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The most important persons among the Celts were their priests called. Druids.-

These Druids were not only the priests but also the keepers of the laws and

customs. The were very jealous of their power and position as lawgivers.

To protect thiS power, they wrote the laws and customs in scrambled words

and sentences. No one could read them unless he knew the code.

All disputes were submitted to a Druid for settlement. If one of the

disputing parties refused to submit the problem to judgment, the Celts had

a unique way of forcing action. For example, if Russell owed William some

money and would not pay it, William would go to Russell's house and sit at

hip front door. He would also refuse to eat. If Russell permitted William

to sit there until, he starved, the people would denounce Russell. Before

Russell would allow this to happen, he would consent to go to a Druid for

settlement. If the decision was in favor. of William and if Russell-did not

have the money to pay the debt, William could seize a portion of Russell's

property valued at the amount of the debt. If Russell had neither the money.

nor property, WilfiaM could enslave Russell and his family until the obliga-

tion was satisfied.

To be denounced by-the people or to-refuse to abide by theAdecision of

a Druid meant that one could not participate in the sacrificial ceremonies.

This was-considered the worst of all crimes. Other Celts would avoid him for
a

fear of some evil spirit possessing them because of their association.

The Roman invaders crushed the power of the Druids, permitting the Celts

and England to be quickly Latinized. With time, however, the Empire weakened

and Rome's tontrol on distant lands was loosened. England, like other holdings,
7

became an invitation to conquest and between 417 and 429 A.D. a new invasion

of the island began. The citizenry who had for many centuries relied upon _

the Roman army for protection was now helpless without it.

13
20



Changes Effected By Germanic Invaders

Germanic tribes of Angles, Saxons, Jutes and Danes from the Netherlands,.

Germany, and Denmark over a period of several hundred years did a thorough

job of weakening the Latin. civilization established by the Romans. They

brought their own customs with them and England then became as much of a,

German society as it had been Celtic and Latin.

The different German tribes and groups formed a number of petty king-

doms, each under its own ruler. One of the kings was considered the ruler
1

of.all England. He may, however, have had less power than some of the other

kings. To be able to better enforce the customary laws and wishes of the king,

each kingdom was divided into shires (counties). A shire was governed by an

ealdorman appointed by the king. He was usually a great noble an owned

extensive tracts of land in the area he governed. To assist the ealdorman,

the king also ted a shire reeve. It was the responsibility of the

shire reeve to collect the king's taxes, enforce the laws, and to see that

the ordinary affairs of government were carried out. The_shires were divided

4 A .

into smaller sections known as hundreds. They were so named because each

hundred contained one hundred families. Both the shire and the hundred were

responsible within themselves for keeping order and rendering justice.

First'Written Laws.',One of the German kings, Ethelbert, gave strength and

some uniformity to the customs. and laws of his people by ordering them to be

written. There were not too Many of them -- approximately 90 statements. A few

dealt with property claims but the majority of the laws dealt with the pl.nish-

ment of someone injuring or wronging another. Penalties for these.wr

doings did not include imprisonment. Jails were merely a place in which to

hold an accused person until the trial. The guilty literally "paid" for their

14
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crimes because most punishments were in the form of fines. Even murder

could be atoned with a money payment. The sum was paid to the person

wronged and in the case of-murder the money went to the victim's family. A

portion of the fine also went to the king. This was considered a fee to

which the king was entitled since he was the general keeper of the public

peace which the culprit had violated. Anglb-Saxon law was like the ancient

law of the Babylonians in that it made distinction between social classes

- of people.. A much higher fine had to be paid fbr injuring or killing a lord

aiid a churchman than:for wounding orslaying a.peasant or a serf..

Some of-the recorded offenses and the alounts to be paid by the offenders

were as follow: for piercing a man's thigh, 30 shillings;. if the leg is

broken, 30 shillings; if the leg is pierced below the knee, 12 shillings; if

the great toe be struck off, 20 shillings; if the second toe is struck off,

15 shillings; if one man strikesanother with thd fist on the nose, 3 shillings.

The present day value of the shilling is approximately fifteen cents. --.

Determining Innocence or Guilt.- Not only were the Anglo-Saxon ideas about

criminal punishment quite different from ours, but their system of determining .

innocence or guilt also was different. When a person was charged with a crime-Mrft
-

in a hundred or shir court,'there were two customary ways of testing his

innocence. One me od was by the oat and the other was by the ordeal. If
o

the oath practice was'used, the plai iff (theaccuser) would swear under

oath that his claim was true. The defendant (the accused) would ti ce an oath

that he was unjustly charged. By our standards, no true trial was conucted.

It was up to the court to decide if proof was necessary and whether the

accuser or accused should give it. The person the court decided was the one

that had to prove his case was also told the number of people he could use.
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This may not have been as many as he needed. The people to take part in his

case were not-expected to give evidence. Their chief duty was to swear that-

the person they were supporting was telling the truth. The oaths of men of

high rank were considered of more value than those ciE lswer positions. The

oath of a lord, for example, equaled the oaths of six serfs. The court then

simply decided the verdict.

The other method of determining innocence-or guilt was' by ordeal. Hot

irA and water duckingwere the two most common forms of trial by ordeal.

Three days pridr to-the ordeal, the accused went, to the i'riept to receive

the blessing of the church. During_the days that followed.he was to eat and

drink only bread, water, herbs,.and salt.' The bread, water, and.herbs were

.

for nourishment; the.salt.was to help cleanse his. blood. Each dayhe was to.*

visit the church and pray and on the thir he was to give an offering-.Id%14;4670.

.

The test by hot iron required the iron to be made red hot in a fire

built in the church. The.red, hot iron was..then carried nine steps by the

accused. As quickly as he was permitted to drop the iron, his hand was

bandaged and otherwise.untreated for a period of three days. At the end of

this time the priest examined the hand. If there was no evidence of a skin

burn;- God or one of His. angels must have cied him. Thus, he must be

innocent. If, however, his hand had s much as. one blister or the smallest

indication of a burn; he was guilty d theappropriate fine. had to be paid:

In the ordeal of water, the.adcus d was sec ely. d with a
)
rope and-

thrown into a pond or stream. If the water received him nd he sank his

innocence was proved. He was pulled from the water and freed; that is, if it

did not take the court too long to decide.if-he had been truly receivedby .

, .

the water. He could be deterbined to be very, verTinnocent, but also-be

very dead from drowning.



0

--..If, howevIkr, the water rejected him and he floated-on its surface, he. . .
. .

. -
, .. .

. .

must be impure and fiall.of guilt.. Again, if the court'did not take too. _

. ,

:long with its

tomary fine.

.

d`fic...sion, the cirt.pritVds drawn out and--tade"tc; pay the. cus-
.

Ruled by Custom. Except-for the few written statements Setting down penal-.,

ties for crimes, Anglo-SaxonEnglandw s ruled by custom. The laws were-
_A

not-made by a legislature andrecOrded.foreveryone to.foll6W. Practices. , .

- that were en:Eorced as laws were nothing more .than the customary. rules of.the
,

community. ,People were expected to' do or nof'do certain things-simply be-.

-
.. --cause their fathers and forefathers had.done.rhem,ornot done them, which-.

.
,

. .

-ever the: case might =be. EaCh shire,- each handred,.and eah"Manor had-its-..

own customs:' Hundreds and manors could and did, however, adopt.custoM whole-

sale from .other hundreds.

.

This way of' making laws, trying-andpunish'ing offenders may seem

tiveto us. 'The legal' system.at was an outgrowth of the mixture of custom-
t.

ery-lawsof the,Angies;.Saxons and panes is considpred to haye been fait1
.

.

.

.
. .

welIorganized and 000rdindted for -that time. . The king was head of the. ,

government and .undermhim3aere the .lords, who were served ,by'ten'ants .in ex-

change for protection. 'Justice became more and more administered'by:fthese

manor lords, today often called feudal,lords. Ilany-Of the lords' were church-

men because over a period of time various individuals had-given or willed to
,.

the church-large tracts of lane. Thdi, religioUs 'officers were lords of

. .

countless manors. .

.

.Reforrilof Norman Conqueror.

It was.igainst this backdrop that William Duke,of.NOrmandy, France, landed

his conquering army in England in 1066..jhe,Normans introduced
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.to the Anglo-Saxon society a-new language and different social manners.

They did not, however, bring with them a set of written laws. As'a matter

of fact, Norman laws were not too, unlike those-of their-Anglo-Saxon "cousins."

The Normans were descendants of the Nortbmen a German tribe who after making

raids in France, obtained permission from the Franks to settle in their

tOuntry. They called-their new hote Normandy and shortened the name of the

:D.. tribe to Norman, They intermarried with the local Frank population and

gradAlly adopted its religion and much of its language end customs.

:Trial by Wager.' William was a blood relative to the'Anglo-Saxons and also

claimed he was the rightful heir to the throne of England. Thus he could

not afford to condemn and destroy the legal system of his conquered subjects

even_if.he hdd a better system, which he did not.' A\few minor changes, though

not an improvement, were made in some of the existing laws. One was the

change of trial by the ordeal to a trial by wager. In criminal cases the

accused and the accuser were forceq/t do 'battle with each other. The winner

of the fight was considered to be the honest one. Old men, women, and chil-

dren could not be expected to properly 'enter into this kind of contest so

they werejermitted to hire a champion to fight, for th -Being a professional

champion was quite profitable but very dangerous, if not-fatal.

Some'did not 'think the Norman .idea 'of a trial by' duel was any better than

tixeirpractice of a trial by ordeal. Both-were an appeal to God to reveal the

,guilty one. Since the people were permitted to keep,their local customs so

long as they:did not become a serious threat to the.kines authority, the use

of hot irons or water ducking continued to be used over much of England.

Reorganization of Courts. The Norman laws-nay not have been any better than

the English, butiAm other aspects of goverment the Normans were far superior.
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These new rulers of England excelled'in the skill°of administration. 'There- -

fore, they were able, to quicklystrengthen the existing legal. system .by.

makihg some changes in its organization and *function. They gained control

of the key positions within the shires and.gave tracts of land to individuals

in return for services. Through these people the Mormans-made it possible -,

for the laws to be administered in a new way.

,One of the first changes made was the creation of anew type of c urt.

In the Anglo -Saxon system a high official of the church presided over the,

court. He .did riot make the decision in a case. It was his duty, however,

instruct the law to those who 4a decide-certain:questions. In this way

he had a great,, deal, of influence-upon the cases. William removed the church

officials from.these)courts by establishing a court that was to try cases

that were of a religious concern. For aparoximately500 years-the church

Court 'tried offenses against religion, morals, marriages, and personal property

of deceased persons. Cas s on all other matters were held in the regular

court's of that' time.

It was customary law dur ng this ,period of time that if- mi-enbersof the

. -clergy (church officials) were accused of a crime, they usually were tried

in church courts. If,. however, they were' convicted of aCcharge in one of

the other courts; they Were not to receive the same Punishment asother people

for the same offense; When an accused was a clergyman, he would "plead-the

clergy." Since very few people other than church officials could read, the

etest to decide the truth of his plea was to have hip read from the Bible.

Regardless of the law violation his sentence was to be no more than a simple

branding of the thumb.

This was a customary law and no other law was -passed to stop this practice.

As time passed more and more people learned to read. If charged with an
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offense they took advantage of this old law. They would "plead the clergy,"

read a couple of saving tible verses,receive theirbrands, and be on their

way.

Making Charges AgierZns the Accused. Two other important changes were brought

-about by William and Norman -kings that.ruled.after him. One was the manner

in.Which a-person was accused.Of-a wrong doing, the other was the use of a
,

jury in a trial.

Throughout England there was much crime and many personal disputes.

Individuals and their possessions were usually without protection from the

critinals. This was due in part tw,the fact that there was no one who had

the reguldr duty of bringing,wrongdoers to trial. To correct thii- weakness,

'the Normans established the procedure of the sheriff's (earlier know as a

shire reeve) receiving Pleas of the Crown'twice a year. This meant that 4

men from each manor and 12..from each hundred would appear before him and the

court and voluntarily accuse individuals of specific crimes.. This may have

been our first form of swearing out a warrant. It was considered the public

duty of these people to n e the persons known to have done or suspected of doing

something wrong. If one of t e accusers was the neighbor of thd accused,

more than likely he was guilty. Therefore, such a .person was arrested and

sent to the ordeal of water or hot iron or alloWed trial by battle.

Some years later this system of accusing suspects was changed fropa.

voluntary action to a required one. It came to be called a presenting jury.

It'Waa.also the beginning of our present grand jury which hears evidence to

determine whether or not a person should be tried for an offense.

Introduction of Jury System. Over a period of years the Church became con-

cerned about the justness Of the trig' y ordeals. After careful study the
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priests were told not to take part in these trials. To whom then could the

judge turn to-help find out the innocence or guilt of the accused? Since

he Would have a presenting jury in the court, it became a natural act for hiM

to ask them what they thought. This was not a regular part of the legal

process. The accused, therefore, must agree to- his.being "tried" by a num-

ber of neighbors And strangers selected from the presenting jury. No rule

specified the exact number to be chosen. It was usually 12,but the judge

could have drafted more or less. The cooperation of the accused was deter-

mined by asking him'if he was willing to "put himself upon the country." If

he refused, the judge could order him to receive a prescribed form of torture.'

The purpose of this was to make the prisoner agree to "put himself upon the

country."

The torture inflicted upon the accused was that he was laid upon the

grotind and large stones were placed upon his chest. Weight was increased

until he either agreed to-a trial by :Wry ordied. This may appear to be a

very slow'and painful way to die. It is. ,Yet many were willing to die under

this form of torture rather than accept a jury trial. The reason for-this was

.'chiefly two -fold. One was a lawNt.liat gave to the king'all the property of

.a person convicted of a serious crime. dThe'other'reason was the fact that

the jury was made up with some of the very people-that had d(cused hid, Thus

a guilty -Verdict was almost guaranteed. By choosing this-voeful way'out of

what seemed to be a sure conviction, the accused at least saved something for

his family.

The jury did not have an easy job either. After being appointed to this

position, they were then instructed to go out and find out the facts of the

case. This was not the job of lawyers. The jurymen had to locate evidence
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anyway they could. within a certain number of days. At the conclusion o
v

that time they returned to the judge and gave him their ZecisiOn.

Another reason for not wantingito serve on avjUry was the fear'of that

second trial. Any jury can honestly make a stake and render a wrong ver-

dict. If the judge suspected one of ese juries of making an error in its

judgment, another trial was h This time, however, the jury was the

accused. A decision inst it meant a heavy fine for each member. This

may not have .-en the'best system but it must have made some pretty good

dete yes out of 3urors.

Common Law Established. Gradually the people of England wanted to have

4

their cases decided in a court presided over by a judge appointed by-the

king. These judges were highly trained and experienced men. Their deci-

sions were logical and consistent. The unfortunates that had to go to court

felt that they had a better chance of getting a fair verdict from them than

from the courts ruled over by the sheriff, feudal lords, or even the Church
.

.

.---'

-courts. Many lived too.far awayvto be heardby the king's judges., Neither

were there enough of these'courtsto try all of the cases. The. king solved

the problem by appointing more-judgesandhaving them travel froM county to

county holding court. The government required these judges to record the

details of every case and the decision given. These written decisions were

stored in books so other judges could study them in the event they had a simi-

lar case. The king wanted all like cases to have a common judgment. In this

manner justice would be equally administered throughout the count

There was no national legislature to enact laws to govern the lives of

the people. William and his successors were careful not to impose new laws

upon their-subjects. Each section of the. country lad its own set.of customs
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and customary laws. These factors made it impossible to have a common system

of laws that applied to all of England. As a result the decisions of the

king's judges were accepted as the common law for all the people. It re-
--,

mained the law until some future jpdge rendered a different judgment. This

decision then became a new law: In Situations where there was uncertainty

about a law and no prior. court. case to guide a judge's decision, he used this

opportunity to expand the law base: He did this by inventing a new solution

- or borrowing one from some other government. In 1215, Magna Carta brought

the king under the law also.

It had taken many, many centuries but at last England had a legal system

that had grown from folkways to customs, to customary laws to laws--laws that

king. and subject alike held in.Cammon.

It was with this legal heritage of a little Celt, some Roman, a big slice

of German, Norman, and "English" and a smattering of other cultures that a

group of early 17th century pioneers boarded the Godspeed, Susan Constant,

Discoverty and the MaygoWth aed-sailed for a wild and unsettled land called

America.

. .

ESTABLISHING LAW IN THE UNITED STATES

English Law Carried to Virginia

Council to Rule for King and Merchants. In early may of 1607, 104 males from

the Scams Constant, Godspeed, and paCovelty landed in Virginia at. a spot later

to be known as Jamestown and began the foundation of the first petmanent

EngliA settlement in America. Along with their Engl*.h language, customs,

and traditions, they brought the provisions of a charter granted by the king

to the London Company, later niMed.the Virginia Company. Thiscompany was-

owned by a group of London merchants who looked upon the colony as a business
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venture. This contract between the king and-the-settlers-guaranteed_the.

right to- "enjoy all liberties, franchises and immunities within- any of our

other dominions to all intents and purposes as if they had been.abiding and

born within this our realm of England.". The charter also set forth the

structure of the local government. It established as the supreme governing

body a council to govern the colony according to the lawS of England. Further

instructions contained in the Atticte4 and IratAuction4 ioA the Government of

ViAginia forbade the council to pass laws affecting life or limb. "The Crown

reserved the sole power to punish any persons who should atany.time rob or

-spoil, by sea or land, or do any act of unjust and unlawful.hostilit, to

citizens of friendly states.

These people were assured all the protection and rights.of the citizens

of the homeland. The Articles, however, extended to them several reforms in

the laws dealing with crime. England did not have the advantage of these re-

forms until many years later. In England petty larceny (theft) and associating

with gypsies drew the death penalty. Virginia's law was.more lenient. Another

difference was that if a person was charged with'a crime and refused to plead.

his innocence or guilt, he was.to-be jUdgecLguiltY. The practice.in England
) .

was to press to death'a person remaining silent to his charges.

For approximately two years, the council regulated the local affairs of

the colony. based upon the few instructions given by the King. The character

and habits of thelmen plus the hardships of beginning a settlement in, a

wilderness made it difficult for'the council to enact and enforce its laws.

Its problem was increased by the fact that for some reason vacancies on the

council were'not.filled. At one time Captain John Smith' was the only member.

This condition was a chief reason for,changinethe structure of the government.

PrdOisions of the new charter made it' possible for the Colmny,to.appoint a
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governor with almost absolute authority. The local council.that had, once

been
4
the supreme government was now to serve only as an advisor to the

governor.

First Legal Code. Lord De La Warr, the newly appointed executive, was a

powerful noble with many business and political enterprises. These activities

-and a fever contracted in Virginia shortened his stay in the New World. His

appointment was for life; thus, he sent a deputy governor and a marshal to

direct the affairs of the colony in his absence. From the time he assumed

, the governorship until his death in 1618 he was in Virginia only a few months.

Before he left England, he and the Virginia Company identified a series

of rules and ordinances by which the colony was to be governed. Deputy Governor

Thomas Gates and Marshal Thomas Dale increased the number. In 1611 the

Antic2e6, Lawn and OtdeA4, Divine, Paitique, and Mantiat lion. the Govetnmemt

Vitginia was posted in the church.to acquaint tFre local population with

the penal laws for which they would'be held accountable.

Since this was the first legal code in English-speaking America, it

warrants an examination. The colony was managed like a military outpost. What-

ever the settlers produced went to common stock; they were in turn fed and

clothed from the Company's storehouse. A large section of the code, therefore,

relates to the stealing of tools, idleness, killing of domestic animals be

longing to the Company, and embezzlement of food by Company employees.' The

stealing of grapes.ot ears of corn was an offense punishable by death.' Any

soldier running away fiom a battle also was to be put to death.

.Another feature.af the code was the religious intolerance. Any persOn

in E#gland seeking to migrate to,Virginia was required to take the Oath pf

Supremacy. This was a pledge'ta suppor the king aahead.of the Church41Z
-,,,,,,
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Eigiand.-:BSr swearing-to this-oathi all-Roman Catholics would-be excluded

; frOm the colony.- (The Pope. is head of the Roman Catholic"Chnrch.)

To furthersafeguard'against this religious invasion by Catholics an

tO"cOntrol the morality of the colonial inhabitants, Dale's Laws, as they

.

cameto-becalled, specified the following::.anyq)erson speaking against the'

Trinity would be put to death; all newly laadedemigrantsshould:speedily
. . ,

-

go to theminisierand satisfy:hi* of their religious soundness or.be whipped.
_

each day until this waSdone; religions services were to be held dailyand
.

each Must attend or lose his food rations for tfie:f1rst offense, a whipping

for the second, and six months service in the galleys for the third viola-7

tion; swearing in God's name:was punishable withdeath; For the use of

profanity, the first breach was a whipping; second, .a bodkin thrust through

the tongue; third. death., Disrespect for legal or canon (church) authority .

demanded. e atonement as the use of profanity. Other punishments men'--,:

tioned were branding, citing off ears, aud tying neck and heels together,:

It was not

2hours.

The first 12 years

.

unusual for e offedder_trGlie in this position:for forty-eight

of Jlestown

suspension of many of the protect

they had been-

the..cOlonists

a colony, and

fit for those

-history was a period of discipline and
7

enjoyed by other:Englishmen even though
.

guaranteed by, the: charter. "This Strict regulation and cheCk;of-.

:

was due-in part to thebigjob of clearing theaand,.estal3116.4in

, .

achieving the:purpose for/which all this was dOne4:7-makiag as pro-

that were-paying the bills. .4pOiller-reasOn forte .harsh con-

trol was directly tied to some thin& happening in England;

The number of those.without jobs was increasing daily. As a result the

crime rate was also rising at an alarming.rate. Parliament passed a:series

of laws. that in a sense made it illegal to be unemployed. Yet there were fat

2-6 kc
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more people than...jabs, One. of the_laws. stated that-vagabonds and beggars Who:

were not cripple, both'men and-women, Were-to have their backs bared andA.

-wtiPped.and sent to the parish or shire where they were born or'last employed.

If neither of these places coUld be discoVered, they were usually condemned

a house of correction. The judge, could force them to leave the country;

return meant the:gallows. People classified as vagabonds were fortune

to ers, idlepersons with sound bodies, peddlers, tinkers ; and college stu-

dents und begging without = ye'rmit from the colle

were

Quite numbers of those condemned to these hauses of correction

handed over to the officers of the Virginia Company to be sent to

-Jamestown. Occasiotally someone convicted of a more serious crime might.

also be sent to the colony if that person was skilled in a needed trade;

Many of those who had been told to leave England also_sought passage to the

.New World.

There was one other clasg of unforture.tes with which the.legal author-

ities and much. of England became distregged. Streets of English towts and

cities, Particularly London, were filled with homeless youthful vagrants. In

most cases their survival depended upon what they could steal. The covern-7

ment saw this horde of juveniles growing up to be an army of professional

criminals. Because of their-young ages they could not be dealt with under

thevagabond and-beggar laws. SOmeone suggested that they be gent to the

colony.in-North Amerida. 'The London authdrities gathered up hundreds of these

youngsters and turned them over to the Virginia Company for distribution in

its colony.
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RECORDS OF TILE' VIEGINIA COMPANY

First -to solicite the Iustices of Peace generally for sendinge to this
Company all such younge youthes of 15 years of age and vpward as
they shall finde burthensome to the. Parish wher they live wth the
Sume of ffive poMads in monny towards a farr greater charge web the
Company must be att for their apparrell and transportation into Vir-
ginia wher they,shalbe entertayned in good manner as servants and
apprentizes under the-Companies Tetintt.

PN

To the Ri Honorable Sr William Cockaine kn' Lord Major
of the Cittie of London and the Right Worp: y Aldermen his
Brethren and y lye: the Common Counsell of r aid Citty.

The Threr Counsell and Company of Virginia assembled in theirgreat and gen-
erall Courte the lith of Nouernber 1619 have taken into Considers-eon the contin-
uall great forwardnes of his honorable Cytty in adrancinge the Plantation of
Virginia and pticularly in furnishinge outt one hundred Children this last yeare,
'Leh by the goodnes of God ther saffiy Arived, (save such as dyed" in the wale)
and are well pleased wee doubt not for their benefitt, for ich your bOunti-
full assistance, wee in the name of the wholl Plant:IC:on doe ld unto yon due
and deserved thanks

And forasmuch as wee have now resolved to send this next Springevery large
supplies for the strength and encreasinge of the Collony, styled l'by the name
of the London Collony, And finde that. the sendinge of those Children to be
aPPrentises`hatb been very grateful el. §to§ the people: Wee pray yor Los:
and the rest.in pursuits of yor former so pyons Actions to renew yor like
favours and furnish ve againe wth one hundreth more for the next springe;
Our desire wee may'have them of, Twelue years olde vpward
allowance of Three pound a peec for their Transportation and forty shillings
a peec.for teleir apparrell as was formerly graunted. They shall be Appren-
tizes the boyes till they come to 21 years of Age the Girles -till the like Age
or till they be marryed and afierwardes they shalbe placed as Tennangvppon
the publique Land wth best Conditions wher they shall have houses wth Stocks
of 'Come & Cattle to begin wth, and afterward the moytie of all encrease
pfitt what soever. And soe wee leave this motion to yor honorable and .graus
Consideraeon. _

The above inimmation ditecay room the Coutt
Book oi the ViAginia Company pictuke& the tkan4poitting

chadten to the New Wontd. Thin inionmation wan ex-
.acted 6/Lam The RecoAd4 of the Vinginia Company oi London -

The Count Book, Ftom the Manawript in the LibiLaty
Congtes4 - Wa4hington GOvetnment Ptinting Oiiice 1906.

to solicit'Ar Ius-
ticeS for sending
of younge youth es.

The Companies
declaradon to
Lo: 31alor and
Courte of .Alder-
Pem.



First Representative Government. The population of Jamestown and surrounding

area was swelled by people whose presence was not.jby free choice. Doubtless

many looked upon theirldew homes as just a transfer of their place of punish-

ment. Others perhaps thought of it as being just another community in which

to practice the roguish skills they had followed in England. Some must have

been disgruntled by the situation that even though they made the choice to

come to the New World, the decision was a lesser of two evils.

These factors plus all the normal problems of building a civilization

a wilderness were chiefly responsible for the: type of laws and government

established at Jamestown. By 1619, however, the colony was beginning to

flourish and the need for a military rule ceased. Virginians then were ex-

tended most of the rights of the inhabitants of the mother countty. In JulY

of that year, the new go-Vernar, acting under instructions of the Virginia

in

4

Company, decreed that every hundred should elect two burgesses (freemen).

These burgesses were to- assemble in the church for the purpolp of enacting

a new set of laws to govern the people. This assembly became America's first

representative government.

To accomplish the task for which they had been convened, the assembly

divided into two-groups. Whether by intent or not, they organized themselves

into a two-house (bicameral) legislature comparable to the English Parliaments

The governor and his appointed council functioned
s
as the upper house as did

the English House of Lords.. Following the pattern of the House of Commons,

the burgesses)pecame the lower body. This form of legislative organization
, .

became the model of ten of the American'colonies and later the. CongresS:.'of

the United States.. In Connecticut and Rhode Island both the upper and lower

hoOses were elected. The Pennsylvania assembly was a body of one house.
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Laws Passed, by New Government, Dale's Laws did not have to be considered

by the Virginia legislators'as they reflected upon new statutes. Yet the

circumstances that, had prompted these laws were perhaps still in the milli

of the members of the assembly. The offenses they identified were bsiSically

the same as those cited by the earlier code. Severity of the punishment,

however, was significantly scaled down.. An absentee from church, for example,

was fined three shillings for each nonattendance. A persistent casebf

swearing no longer courted death; instead, the guilty person could purchase

his redemption with five shillings.

Before completing its task f determining the acceptable standard of be-

halhor in Virginia, the assembly entered a new type of regulation in the,

statute book. "Excess in apparel" was strongly condemned. This legislation

was prompted by the attention created by a freed servant whose apparel included

a beaver hat with a band of pearls. To curb what the hurgeSses considered a

wasteful display, it was enacted that each,man 'of the colony'was to be taxed

in the church for all public contributions.- The amount was in accord with

the appearance of. his outer clothing.- 'If he were married, the, amount would'be

based upon either his or his wife's mode of dress. It appears that, dress codes

have been with us for a long time.

0

Court System Created, Though the duties of the assembly were chiefly legis-

lative, it also was to serve as a court of justice.- The power with which it

was endowed made it the supreme court of the colony. Two cases were brought

before the burgesses shortly after the beginninvf their first session. It

is not believed, however, that the representatives wanted to cotpete with the

older courts for an equal share in the administration of justice. This is

apparent from the fact that they referred both cases to the governor and his
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council for trial-.

Until late fall:of 1620 Jamestowt was the only English settlement-in

the New World. was only natural that here was the birthplace of the

English-American code of laws, a representative legislature, and 'an org

nized system of courts.- This was a remarkable achievement consider the

hardships of the settlers and the fact that the colony was les'a than"20

years old.

The assembly sitting as a court, the Quarter Court and the monthly

court constituted out first judical system. The Quartet Court consisted

of the governor and his council. It was so named because it met four times

a year. Within a short time the sessions were reduced to three a year.

Since the name no longer was appropriate, it was changed to General Court.

The number of times it convened during a 12 months' period continued to be

reduced, but it retained its name.
1

Durin& the formative yeaks no differentiation Wes made between the

d'sof caSet-that.couldLbettiedAY. the,adsetibly and the General Court.

Both sat in judgment on criminal and noncriminal cases. In criminal matters,'

the one convening 'first after the person was charged had the case put on its

calendar. Both tribunals exercised the right, to hear an argument for the

first time; both were. empowered to hear a caSe that had been tried in the

lower court and then appealed to a higher court. Powers and privileges of

modern courts are notdistributed in this manner.

Monthly courts were localttibunals and they, too,' had the authority

to try 'criminal and noncriminal charges. Cases determined in thesecourts

were-ones considered too unimportant to be judged by the burgesses or gover-

nor.nor. Justice was not alwayi swift in these courts because they were few in



number-andnot always tonveniemttoth-petta67-"Thia situation was helped

wheh theolony was divided into shires; a separate court was appointed for

each. Later the name was changed from monthly court to county court.

Theinhabitants of the colony considered theMselves lhgliskcitizens,

not Vi nians or even Americans. They looked upon their courts as being

English courts trying English offenders or settling disPutea.betweenTngIish

subjects. Thus English common laW was used as .the foundation for their de-
Mr

cisions. If a person had his case heard in every court in Virginia and was t

still unhappy with the verdict, he had the right to request a court in England

to review the case.

Pilgrims Law 7

. -

Religion Laws Force People From England. AbOut the-;same time.the settlers of

Jamestown were electingrepresentativeato their fir'st legisiatare, another

group *of Englishmen were making plans to form neighboring colony. ---'ParliaMen.

had passed a law making it illegal to-be absent from any service, of the

Anglican Church. This law also made it a crime to attend or take any part

in any other kind of religious meeting. The people who did not believe in

this church had to make a decision about their religion. 'They could give up

.their faith. and do as the law required. Other choices weretaleaVe England

or:to worship their4creed in secret. Still another choice was to worship

./
openly as they pleased and risk persecution or arrest.

A group of Separatists made the choice to leave England. They went to

Holland because it was not very far away and it permitted freedom of reli-
,

gion. Their religious problem may have been solved, but they soon dis-

covered their choice brought other kinds of problems. They had trouble
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getting jobs. Life was hard even for .the young Me4ers of the ,faMily.

Dutch -customs were being adopted by'ihe children:-.1eZO'Okedas.if Holland

and Spain were about to become involved in a religious -fir.- The'parents

feared their English way of life was threatened an ft Io seek

another home. This time their choicewas the New World.:

Separatists. Leave Holland for New WOrldi Because Jamestodt-supported the.

AnglicalvChurch, .the Separatists could not join that group Permission was

obtained,fhowever, IroM.theVirginia.CoMpany tb plant a settlement in the

;cnOtthern section of,itS'territory. These arrangements having beenmadi,,a.

Small.group,of English. Separatists left Holland -for Southampton, England.
. .

Here they were to purchase supplies; engage a sh.ip,.and be joined by fellow

Separatists fromJ;ondon.::4Findlly after a long delay and several disappoint-
,

ments, approximately..` 104 set sail for Virginia. When the Maygoutelt

. .

,arrived off the coast of-Cape Cod, it had missed its designated landing area

by many'miles. The Pilgrims (name by which this group is decided to

stay there and take the chance that they might not be made to move. Of the

approxiMately 10 (one died at sea) persons on board the ship, only 35 were
. .

Of the original group that left Leyden, Holland. The ones that had joined

them were of the-same religion but had indicated very early in the voyage

they did not agree 3n many matters.

9
MayfloWer'ComPact. The pilgrim fathers must,have beenWorried_abour how con-

,

flict would be prevented in the new settlement. William Bradford-, his

- .

journal of the events of the voyage, notes that some of theLondon peoPle had.

made "disCOntenred and mutinous speeches" and also stated that "when they

came ashore they.wouldUietheir owne libertie." His writingS also reflect

juvenile delinquency was nOt:invented by modern youths. He-.:gives:us several





accounts of the mischief of two:London boys, John and Francisllillington.
17,

On one occasion they set. fire to the Mayitouta and almosblew it apait.

These religious immigrants originally thought.the only law needed-fOr.

theirnew settlement was'ehe Bible. Before landing they had apparently de-

termined it was also.necessary to have'a civil. government. On November 11,

1620, forty-one men signed an agreement Which history named the Mayitmet

Compactr The document contains only three sentences; the second sentence,

however, contains 150 words,: 'No rovisions of a government are 'actually

-outlined. That to which they agreed wa "covenant and combine our selves

ather into a civill body politick, f our better ordering and preserva-

tion hich was to "enacte, constitute, and irame...lawes, ordinance acts,,

constitutions, and offices" to which a "promise all duesubmssion

and obedience."

Pilgrims Set Trend in Government.. At the beginning of the Compact and again at tle'.

end the men pledged their allegiance to the king of England. They made this pledge?

to place themselves within the scope of English laws. Ten years later this

"civill body politick" had to determine how much of the English law could

administered in the Plymouth ColOny without _referral to the courts in England.

The entire BillingtOn family from time to time tfirust.worry and concern upin
.

.
. :

thexPirgrims. John Billington, Sr., was now adcused 'orf murdering a man.
.-, . ,!--,

The Oluestion was not only was he innocent or guilty but also did these

people have the legal authority to try him? .Evidently the,, eriousness of the
. ,

doubt weighed heavily in the minds of the settlers. The Bradford journal.notee

.

that they went to a neighboring colony that had recently been established and

asked. "the advice of Mr. Winthrop and other ablest gentle-men." There,was

-

agreement ,. :-aohn Billington was found, guilty by the colonial court and was
!
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sentenced to die by hanging. This is our first recorded' execution in English

- America.

As in any matter of such importance, therewere some who objected to the

loCal officials.assning this kind of authority. The'affair was reported tt5

the Mother Country. After investigating; the counCilin England- that' was

responsible for overseeing the colonies approved what.Plymouth had done: Thus,

the trend was established. Bachcolony would assume more and more control

over its local affairs so long as it did
l

not violate the.statutes and common

law of England.

Rule of the Saints --I)

Puritans Settle Massachusetts Bay. Small groups of Pilgrims followed, and

other settlements were made in the vicinity of Plymouth. The area, however,

did not experience a real growth in population until the founding of the

Nassachusetts Bay Colony. This colony was begun by a religious group called

Puritans. -Both the Puritans and the Separatists had belonged to the Anglican

Church in, England. Factions within the church became dissatisfied with its

beliefs and practiOeS., One group disliked it so much that they wanted to

q'
withdraWtheir membership and establish their own church. These people were

the Separatists. Otheisrwere unhappy with the church but not enough towant

to separate. They wanted to change or purify some of the church's policies.

These people were called Puritans.

Church Dictates Law. .John Cotton was perhaps the most important religious

A.eader-of the Puritant.. He came to America to fulfill his dream of living

in a place governed by the laws of Moses. ..keverend-Cottotwas widely respected,

and his influence upon government and law was as important as was his position'
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in the religious life,of the community. His ideas were readily accepted and
.

'established. Some of those ideas were that -the church and the state 'were

one and the same, Church membership was necessary to vote or hold office,

and the making and the enforcing of the laws should be in the hands of a

select few.-

John 'Winthrop, the first governorof the Ilassachusetes Bay Colony,.

worked:closel3i.withthe-ministers of: the church. -.. Because of his-legal and.

he-considered himself the interpreter-of the laws of God.

If someone was disobedient'to the office,'he held it was also an offense

-.against God. He once 'stated that "whatsoever sentence the magistrate gives,

the judgment is the Lord's." In a.system of this nature, the idea of a

trial by a jury did not thrive.

Puritan leaders.,held the opinion that the church must set up standards

of conduct as well as principles of religion. As they saw it,,one of the

first responsibilities of the gaiernment was to punish any departure from

these principles or standards. A church committee was organized for )he pur-.

pose of determining those standards and principles. found 3l "damnable

errors and heresies" being practiced in the colony. Persons guilty of these

misdeeds were punished with suitable whippings, fines, and imprisonments.

Perhaps the most notorious example of Puritan law based upon primitive

beliefs was the wave of witch hunting that took place, in Salem. A group of,

-bored y.oung girls accused some people. they disliked of,casting a witch's

Spell on them. Panic seized the',minds of the people. This hysteria was

helped along by the sermons:of Cotton Mather. A special court was appointed

to look into the matter. Hundreds.of people were accused, and many were led

into a corifesitionof' gUilt. That seemed to be the easiest and often the'
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only way to avoid the death sentence. If the accused confessed to practicing

,witchcraft and repented of the evil ways, the person was chastised and freed.

Those who refused to plead guilty and have their-names and their families'

names dishonored were condemned and "delivered up,to Satan."

When the court adjourned, nineteen persons had been hanged. One/old man

had been pressed to death. A small number had died from the, harsh prison

conditions to which they were exposed while awaiting trial. Approximately

150 persendwere still in confinement.

Puritan Law Challenged. Ships bringing people from England were regularly

arriving oh the Massachusetts shore. Among those.seeking a religious haven

was a number of individuals -whose beliefs differed from the established

church of the colony. Officials quickly passed a law directing whipping and

banishment for anyone who spoke against the Puritan teachings. Those who.

were of another denomination suffered unbelievable pain. The other laws en

forced attendance at'all Puritan colony services and taxed everyone to pay

the salaries of these ministers..

Anne Hutchinson was one of those who spoke out against the colonies'

ministers. She was,brought to trial and charged with breaking the Fifth

Commandment in
o

that she had failed to honor her father and mother. When she

questioned this, the court'informed,her, that her father and mother were the'

authorities of Massachusetts Bay. Anne as ordered to leakre the colony. When

.she asked why, the judge told. her td ask no questions because the court knew

why, and that was all that was necessary.

Roger Williams ape-Thomas. Hooker., to'the horror of the. Massachusetts. Bay

authorities, pxeathed "newe and dangerous opinions." These new and dangerdus

opinions were such thing's as: government officiali did not have.the authority
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to enforce the religious part of the Ten CommandMents; a person should be
.

free to deal with his conscience as he thought best; slavery Was wrong; in-
.

dentured servants should hive one day a week for rest; disputes between

people should be'settledlhy a fair and impartial third person; and that

constitutions should not be fixed and.permanent, but that people should. have

the right to change their laws as needed. Thomas Hooker also advocated that

thecivil offices should be filled by elections and that church membership

Should not be a requitement to vote.

These two. men, Hooker and Williams (with Williams undet a banishment

sentence), left'Massachusetts Bay and "founded two new settlements, Rhode.

Island and Connecticut. When the principles of government for these two

colonies were established, they contained.the democratic ideas of their

_founders. Conecttcote's (Connecticut) Fundamentat Otaeu was the first?

written constitution. of modern democracy.*

First. Education Law. The harsh laws of the Puritans were respOnsible for

:many people leaving Massachusetts Bay-and seeking the freedoms of their

. neighbors. It would be irresponsible; however, to give the idea-that a].1

the laws of Massachusetts were intended to force her inhabitants down a very

narrow pith of.conduct. Much legislation was enacted that impioved the

general welfare.of the colonists. For example, a law was passed that re-

.quired every town of 50 families to furnish a. teacher of reading and writing-.

Every town of 100 families had to establish a grammar school to ptepare the

boys for college in order that 'learning may not be buried in the graves of

our forefathers in church and commonwealth." This law began America's public.

school education.

As the church relaxed its extreme rule and other Changes permitted
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Massachusetts to become more liberal, it made many contribution's to Ame'rica's

democratic legal heritage.:

:English Law Becomes Americanized

Circumstances-Determine Law. The Atlantic seaboard was not.settled in a few

years. When James Oglethorpe and a small group that had been released from

debtOr's prison in Eigland landed in Georgia for the purpose of founding a..

.sett,lement; the Virginia. colony was, -125 years old. When.the first settlers
.

came, .they. did not begin their work with the ideafoUndinof.'. new country.

For.whatever purpose each person'dime it did not include giving.up'.EngliSh'

citizenship. Those that left the mother country because they were'dissatis-

fied with her, conditions came to miake a new and better England. The British

flag came with the'settlers, and with the flag came the basic English way of

life.

England, however, was thousands of miles away with'little opportunity for

contact. Life in the new world was hard-and primitive-, and the people could

notcall for help from England every time they had a probleM. Thus things,

could not always be done exactly. as they did them in the mother country.

Mast of the people who occupied the land were English, but neither the

land nor the people were alike. Some.land was g od for farming; some.had to

be used for other ways of livelihood if the inhabitants were to survive, .

The people. had different English backgrounds and different goals they

'wanted-to achieve. For.some colonies the king had granted the people the

right.to settle and had given theth a few:instructions about. their government.

In .other colonies he had given the land to a trading company or to one or more

individuaIS who had the major voice in the management. There were .other ex-

amples of. individuals who founded their own settlements without permission
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. from anyone.

As a result,:for more than a hundrad'years the American colonieshad

been serving as a laboratory of governmental experimentation. In the colonies

and in the local areas, alMbst every form of ruling people was tested.

Each method was a step in the process of trial, error, and correction. .The

,authority of any one period ruled and enacted -laws according to its belief
. ,.

as to what were the special needs or circumstances of that particular time.

Selling guns:or ammunition to the IndianS, for example', might mean disaster

' to the settlers; thus it was made a death crime. In early_Virginia; since

.food ,was so 'scarce,. Many.Of'the laws-dealt severely rithanyone stealing it.

Pork was particularly prized because many different kinds of dishes could be

prepared fromit, and the hogs required little care. Therwere permitted to

run loose. To assure proper.ownership they were branded'on the ear. A per.7

son could quickly. get the death penalty if caught pig.rustling as well as,

being found With. a!Rig minus the branded ear.

. Law enforcement and the correction system were also victims of needs

and,CircumstanceS of the time. Money was too limited to bespent on wrong

doers.: In general, the colonieifavored the kind of correction that was the

most speedy and made the 'least drain on_the treasury. Too, the offender was

iMmost cases needed as a worker. A long jail sentence woulPdeprive the

family or the community of a needed laborer as well as being.a burden on a

struggling government. Thus, punishment was-usually designed to be harsh,

humiliating, and hasty.

This is not to say that colonial judges never did give long sentences.

the convicted could receive a judgment of several years hard labor working

for the colony or the community. In cases of burglary or robbery the guiliy
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'was made, in addition to the awarded punishment, to return t1,e stolen goods.

If he could. not return them or their value; he was forced to work as a bound
.

servant for his victim until the claim was satisfied. Creditors also had.

a claim against the labor of debtors, if they were without property that could

be taken by the court in payment for the debts. Remember the Celta? In con-.

trast, England was at this time extensively using the prison system.

When legal questions arose, colOnial judges and lawyers studied the.de

cisions of English judges on similar cases.' In many instances those principles

could_he_app1ipd.without change- With ether cases, however, because the

colonial needs and circumstances were unique, the English common law had to

be modified to achieve justice. On.occasion, court decisions were made

where there was no English precedent. Thus thereSlowly emerged an American

body of law based on English common law but beginning to be distinctly'dif-

ferent and new.

ft 4
Kridwledge of Law Becomes Necessary. Many of the colonists had a natural in-

terest in law. Forging a civilization from a very meager iiegihning stimulated

a thirst for an understanding, of law for some. Others were becoming prosperous

planters, merchants, or small-scale industrialists. These people recognized

a need to have some knowledge of law to protect their interests in their

business transactions. There was yet another need for knowing at least a

smattering of law. Legal counselatpublic expense was not provided for

those too poor to afford a lawyer, ..(Such a poor person is called an indigent.)

Even those who were not so poor found it difficult to acquire legal aid. As

a result, most colonials who appeared before a court on a criminal charge had

to conduct their own defense as best they could.

t
Just prior to the -American Revolution:the generakpowledge of some'-law
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was so widespread in the colonies that a prominent'gnglish
St sman remarked

that everyone in the colonies who reads,"endeavors to obtain:some smattering

in law," General Gage whof'had been sent to govern Massachusetts complained

that "all his.people were lawyers or smatters in law."

It is not surprising, therefore, that the voice of the citizenry be-

came stronger and used a legal vocabulary as it began to express its unhappi-

ness with the mother country. The colonies had nearly 170 years to give

theiiownatyle to the development.bk law and to become educated in its

principles. Throughout that time,: however, they didsnot waiver in their'declar-

ation to be loyal subjects. of the king and claim their rights under the common

law.

During most of this-period, England had been busy with major problems

of her own. Wheft,pb.me of these ilad been eased, she had time to look into

the affairs of the colones... Too, the English treasury was, in need of re--
.

building; and she thought it only natural that the' colonies should help with

this. To achieve this; taxes were levied and tradg controls,were imposed.

The colonists consider'id some of them illegal =A, therefore, protested.
.?

Wand passed new laws to enforce the old ones.' From America the cry of

'violation of rights" grew louder. Thus the conflict was begun.

Court Established Freedom of Press. One of those cries came from John Peter

Zeng,tr, a newspaper editor in New York. He had written a series of atticles.

criticizing the royal governor. The governor::Zharged'hig)with seditious

libel and had him arrested: 'Seditious libel isa written article stirring

up ill w11.1:against the government. He spenen months in jail.before his

. case came to trial-':Andrew Hamilton, one of the best known lawyers of the

northern cOlonies -tate t of retirement to handle Zenger's defense.
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Hamilton, departed fram all English precedent and argued that if what Zenger

had printed was true, he had not committed a crime. The court agreed with

Hamilton's logic. Freedom of the, press was made a reality by this New York

court.

England Violates-Legal Rights of Colonies. The colonists also objected to

the use of the writs of assistance. These writs were a form of a search

warrant. They did not require, however, the identification of what kind of

place was to be searched or for what item(s) the search was being mane. This,

the people said, was a gross example of illegal search and seizure.

English soldiers stationed in the colonies were lodged in private homes.

Family habits-and comfort were disturbed. An offended public viewed this as

a bold case of invasion Of privacy.

Parliament enacted tax laws, and the colonial legiilatures argued that

a government cannot legally tax a people when they are not represented in the

lawmaking process.
O

Disagreements over these and other legal issues became more heated,

with an occasional display of tempers. Such was the beginning of the.events'

in Boston on an evening of March, 1770. Some-men and boy's shouted insults at
.

a gtOup of BritiSh soldiers. This was followed with, a hail of rocks, snowballs,

and bricks. A riot loIlowed in which five colonists were kilFled. In.spite of

the fact thatoolonists were slain in this violent engagement, there were.

those who preferred .that the issue be settled by law.. John Adams, one of the

.'leading patriots, was one of these. He served as the defense attorney for

the soldiers and won the'acquittal (release) for all except two. One of these

pled the clergy; was given the customary brand on the thumb and released.

Coionies_Organizea_PolicyMaking Body. The quarrel between England and the
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colonies became more intense. Virginia sent out the call for an annual con-

gress' made up of.representatives. from each colony. This Congress would

:r.: review needs and problems of the colonies. °and recommend common policies for

their solutions. The colonies responded and on September 5, 1774, the First

Coritinental Congress convened. The 13 English colonies of'North America.

were organized for the first time. From that moment there was a legal body

representative of the common interests of all the colonies. The: Continental

Congress laid the foundation of the American federal union.

One of the first actions taken by this body was the stating of their

rights and grievances. In this document the Congress declared, "...the respec-

tive colonies are entitled to the common law of England." It further pro-

claimed that they were guaranteed by. the English constitution and colonial

0 'charters the rights of life, liberty, and property; and' they never had given

any sovereign power the right'to take these rights away without their consent.

. betiaration ofIndependeitce. In April of the next year the verbal struggle

for rights under the English common law became one of armed conflict. The

following year the reason for fighting abruptly changed. The colonies believed

the privileges and protections rightfully belonging to every person could

better be obtained under a different flag.. Thus they detatmined4;to seek in-
,

dePendence and the authority to govern themselves.

The committee appointed to draft a declaration of independence asked

Thomas Jefferson to do the first writing. He began it with an explanation o

-why they were fighting. It states their idea as to why-governmenta are
0

estal5iished and what the people have aright to do if a government doeLt

carryout its responsibilities.

Following this is: a list of the things done by the King which they

"1,
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considered illegal and inhumane, It closes with. the announcement. that
....

since-their British brethren have remained deaf to the voice of justice,

they declare 'That these United'Colonies are, and.cfRight'ought.tolbe, Free

and. Independent States."

Running through the Declaration are such.phrases as: all, men are

created equal; inalienable rights; life, liberty, and the pursuit ofhappi-

neSs; trial "by jury;'judiciary powers; Quartering O. troops; laws,necessary

for the public good;,and tradeWith,all parts of:the

Later Jefferson commented that he did not consider it apart Of'hiv

'task to invent new ideas or offer sentiment never befOre expressed. Ihe

Declaration lists the various ideals of democracy whic had' been stated in
a

English documents. These ideals, however, became more rmly rooted in the

New World. The Vectaxation of Independence is one of th= cornerstones of

our constitutionallaW. It established.theprinciple of quality and'basic

human rights as the:foundation of our government and legal s stem.

From Confederation to Federation'

Confederate. Government Established:and Tested. Sobk afte declaring 'the war

'.to be one'for independence, the Continental tructed. each state

-to setup its own government.' By the 'end of t e Revolution all states liad.

adopted written constitutions. All except two.states, Connecticut and Rhode

Island, wrote wholly new documents., At the same time the Congress had a com-

mittee.busy at work drafting a plan of government for the new country.

In 1777 the Congress sent to the states' for approval dertain Aitictez

of Coniedaation and Petpetuat Union. These articles established a very weak

,

union. Most of the governmental power was.to be kept by the states. There..
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were no president and no national oourts--only a congress. 'Decisions in the

'congress were .made by all representatiVes from. each- state'deciding how they

wanted to vote and then casting one.vote'for that state. Laws could he

passed only with the approval of nine of the states. No changes in the

'Articles could be made without the agreement o£ all states. What power was

-given to the national government was a big surrender.. The people were afraid

of a Strong central government. ThuS the United States once more became a

laboratory for governmental experimentation--another period of trial, error,
.

:-

and'corrections. It took ten years of problemS andalmost political. disaster-
.

for the people%to realize this plan of government was not Working. The new

Congress had so little power it had to depend upon the local goyernment.to

pzotect its Members., On one occasion some angry PennsylvanianSmarched to
. ,

ward the building where the Congress w

across thg state line for safety.

meeting. The members had to flee

. ,
The-survivalOf th% English common law asthe haSeofsour law was also,

being tested.. TKnny.Wanted'to-declare'independence from'anything and.all things

English:. Members of the: American. legal .profession studied the French 'system

of coding laws. SOMi tried to persuade other lawyers and judges to adopt,

this system.. English:commonlaW, however,,was too firmly rooted to be, cast

out. Common law'has survived the years. Today it is notunuSual for,an

Americanjawyer to call the court's attention to an English case when he can-

not find:an American case-that supports his point. The judge'does not have

to permit it but it,may be.persuasive and he may consider it.

Convention Called to Revise the New Government. When it was clear the govern-

ment under the Articles of Confederation was not succeeding,.a. Convention was

called to revise the Articles.- The meeting was to be in Philadelphia,
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a, on the*secondMpnday in May, 1781. Sessions wereto be held

iii the Sta Rouse, the same building wherethe Dectatation o6 Independence:

was adopted. Later this building was to become known as Independence

When the - cheduled date arrived only 2 delegates, a Pennsylvania and

a Virginianwere present:,_-,For-more than 10 days the iving delegates

7.YOUld meet, count the numberApresent, decide thatWas not enough to hold
.

the meeting, adjourn.until th t day), andrepeat'the procedure. By May

25 a majority. f-the.states were reprealented and the deciaion was made to

begin the work and.perhaps the other de egates:would arrive-later. Geiitie

Washington was elected as .the 'presiding officer and the meeting was begun.

At the end of June only New Hampshire and Rhode Island Wereebsent.. .New

HaMpshiie's delegate arrived in July but Rhode Island never did send repre

SentatiVes The 12 states had selected 4.otal of 74 delegates to-represent'

them.

, -

The average age:.of:.thOse.attending was 42'. .George Washington (55) and

4.,Benjamin Franklin (81> kept the average.from being in he thirtiei.

Only. 0 made the trip.and 10 of these did not attend':any of the sessions.

The representatives were, men of wide knowledge, public experience, and

portance in their own states. 'Many were very prosperous by ihe standards

of that time. Thirty-nine were members or former Members of Congress.

Thirty-one had attended college, 2 were college presidents, and 3 were teachers

in soma college. eight had been signers of the DeclaratioA of Independence;

nearly all had served the Revplutionary cause; and 8 had helped to write

their states'. constitutions. Seven had served their respective states as

governor. TWo were later to become presidents of. the United States and one,
would serve' aavice-president. Twenty-eight were-at a future,t e to he

elected to the new Congress they helped to create. Four were to be appointed
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to the Supreme Court. Over twothirds of the membership were lawyers 6

whom 10 had been. state judges.

.AS this information-indicates, these men represented a. wide range of

experiences and knowledge. They. were leaders and had been very active in

trying to put the national and state governments, on Sound bases. They had

.

studied not only the forms of government of other countries, but.also the

ideas of the world's best known political authors.

. .

Work of the Convention. It is only natural that the people would be In-

terested in a rneetini. charged with the task of considering changes in their .

government. The delegates.needed,to be able to. .offer and to discuss sug-

gestions openly and frankly. To do this they must-beree of people trying

to force their opinions upon them. The only may to achieve this-was not to

permit visitors at any of'the sessions nor discuss the work of.the conven-

tion with anyone except the members. They pledged themselves to this secrecy

and posted guards at the door to assure this privacy, ,Windows also had to

be kept closed. To be in Philadelphia onc.'-a hot summer's day and Id-an up-

stairs room with all the windows And doors closed and Withodt benefit:7,of an

electric fan or air conditioning can be bad news. It-iS not surprising that

the daily attendance usually did not exceed 35. There was one advantage,

however, to keeping the windows closed. It'did keep out some of the pesky

horseflies from the nearby stable. Some of the members complained that they

"drove them crazy."

Philadelphians put forth much effort to make-the task of the delegates

as pleasant as possible. For the evenings the citizens planned a variety

of social events for those that were interested. This city was the home of

Benjamin Franklin. Here he enjoyed numerous oldfriends with whom during

I
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the years he had discussed many problems and questions. A few of the dele-

gates were asked to stay close to the aged and talkative Franklin at these

social affairs in the event he bsent-mindedly began.to talk with these

friends about the convention's work. If this happened, they Politely stopped

him.

We are indebted to'James Madisdh for our knowledge of the details of

the convention. A person was appointed to keep a record of the sessions but

'his-account contains little information. Fortunately, Madison took careful

notes-of the proceedings and at night wrote a more complete description.

As the men began to' recommend revisions to the Articles, they soon

realized they were doing more than revising. They were developing new

form-of government... The men had different political viewpoints-and rep e-
.

sented states that had alfferent interests and needs. Some states were

primarily agridultural, Others were,commercial and-trading centers. These

differnt viewpoints, interests, and needs were contained in the many plans

that were presented. At times the.discussions becaMe so fiery that the

:convention almost. disbanded.

Yrhere were many issues to be resolved but the delegates were in agree -:

ment on TheY believed the best structure dfthegovernment was

the form already used by the states. The states'.government was divided into
.

.
. .

three different divisions- -one. division to make the laws (legislature),

another to enforce the laws Xekecutive), and the other to interpret the laws

(judicial). These divisions, oftgn called branches, were to reinforce each_

other and provide a check and balance-system: -This system would prevent any one

branch from bedoming too powerful. All through the summer the men worked

out -the many, many other details about the governient. On September 17, 1787,

when the work of the convention was over, only 42 of the original 55 delegates
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were present. Of this number only 39 wished to sign the document.

A NeW Constitutional Government Established. The Con44taion.oi the

:United State4 went into effect on Narch4, 1789. The people now had a new

.government that vested the power in their hands. -They were concerned,

however, because the .Constitution did not-contain a liit of rights or pro-f

tections guaranteed to theiridividual. Most of the states' constitutions
w.

contained a Bill of Rights but these would be no protection against the

more powerful national government. The new Congress quickly responded to

this need and proposed 12 amendments to the Constitution. By December;

1791, the required three-fourths of the states had ratified 10 of the 12

amendments.' The supreme law of the land then included'a plan for the in-
.

dividual's protection.

The ideas contained in the Constitution..were not new but reflected

political ideals that had been proposed for centuries. .These ideas, how-

ever., were brought together in a realistic way that wes workable. The

Constitution of the United States is the oldest written constitution: still
.

in use among the world's major nations. William Gladstone, one of,Englend s

most important leaders, described our Constitution as being "the most wonder

ful- work 9evigt:li-s47uck off at 'one time by, the brain and purpose of Man."
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COfiSTITUTIONAL LAW

, , . ,.

-
THE ROLE OF .THE CONSTITUTION IN AMERICAN SOCIEti.
. . -

i: "
. .

. . .

.

Important Implications in'EVeryday Life. The. United States Constitution
- ..

establishes-the government'Of the United States of'America and binds 50 .

sovereign states into one Union. It is an. agreement made between govern-.
1

- .

ment.and the people and serves as a guide undei which government provides

for the welfare of all citizens. The Constitution also sets,forth the
) --

basic principles by which our.legal system operate. The framers of the

Constitution started:with the idea that all powers of government reside
. -

the people. All powers not given to the federal,government through the

Constitution are, therefore, reserved. to the states and:to.theneonle.

document itself is found in the National Archives, Washington, D.C., pro-4

tected in a glass case and guarded at all times; but, because it is a

living ,docatent, it follows each citizen 'throughout his day to day acti--

vities.-

The.Constitution affects many things American people do every day.

The Bill of Rights, the first'10 amendments to the. Constitution, affect

us whet we read newspapers'or watch the evening news on television. 'When

we attend school, we are affected by court decisions that relate directly'

to the First an Fourteenth Amendments. When working people recdive pay-

checks, they can expect to find patt of their income withheld by the govern-

ment for income taxes and social security.
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Outline of Constitution. It is important for you to-have an undersfanding.

f what the Constitution really is. The skeleton outline of the.Cohsti-

-

tution shown below will assist you in becoming'familiar with,parts of the

Constitution that gave a direct bearing on laws and our legal 'System.

A. Preamble - "We the People of the United States,. in Order

to form a more perfect Union, establish Justice, insure

domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote

the general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty to

ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain and establish this

Constitution for the United States of Atherica."

B. Main Body of the Constitution

ARTICLE I - The Legislative branch of the government

ARTICLE II - The Executive branch of the government

ARTICLE III.- The Judicial branch of the government

ARTICLE IV - Full faith and credit clause, privileges and

immunities clause.

ARTICLE V.- Process for adding amendments

ARTICLE VI Supremacy clause-

. Bill of Rights Amendments One to Ten

AMENDMENT I. Freedom of religion speech, press and'

assembly.

AMENDMENT II. Right to keep and bear arms

AMENDMENT III. Quartering of troops
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AMENDMENT V.

AMENDMENT

Right against unreasonable searches and

seizures,.no.warrants without probable cause

Indictment, double jeopardy, privilege against

self-7-incrimination, due process of law, and

eminent domain

Rights of the accused - speedy public trial,

jury trial, informed of charge, confrontation,

and assistance of counsel for the defense

AMENDMENT VII. Jury trial in civil suits

AMENDMENT VIII. No excessive bail, fines nor cruel and unusual

AMENDMENT IX..

. AMENDMENT"

/N.

punishment.

EnuMerationof.rights does not denyothers

'retained by people

Powers not delegated to. U.S. nor prohibited to

,states are reserved to states or people

-D. Amendments Eleven toTwentY-five

AMENDMENT XI.- -: A state may not be'Sued by citizen of another

state or citizen.of foreign country

AMENDMENT XII.. Provision for election of president and vice-

president

AMENDMENT XIII. No slavery or involuntary servitude except as

punishment for crime

AMENDINT XIV. Persons born or naturalized in U.S. are citizens

of state where. they reside - no state to abridge

privileges or immunities of U.S. citizens, or

deprive any,person of life, liberty or property

without due process of law - nor deny equal
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AMENDMENT XV.

AMENDIT XVn

AMENDMENT XVII.

AMENDMENT XVIII.

AMENDMENT XIX.

AMENDMENT XX...

AMENDMENT XXI.

AMENDMENT XXII.

AMENDMENT XXIII.
/'

AMENDMENT XXIV.

protection of the laws.

Right of-U.S. citizens to vote not t be denied

on account of racW, Color, or previous servitude

Income .taX'without apportionment according: to

census

Election of senators by direct vote of people

of state

Prohibition"temen4aent - repeeled. by 21st

amendment

Women-suffrage

Abolished shiprt sessions of Congress.- Congress

to meet each year

Repeals Eighteenth Amendment-

Limits Pi.e.sidential term' of office to two elective

terms

7
Presidential electors for District of Co.lumbia

Elimination of poll, tax in federal elections

AMENDMENT XXV. Presidential succession

Government Under the Constitution. The United States Conse.ltution-should not

be confused with constitutions deVeloOed-by the fifty states which serve to

set up eachState'sgovernmental structure. Nothing in state constitutions
).

can conflict with' principles set forth in the federal Constitution. Tor-

/

example, a state cannot.deprive its citizens of federal rights. In actua

practice, most state constitutions are similar to our federal Constitu n.

State constitutions, as a general rule, contain many more'detailed legal

matters than are included in the federal Constitution.
.
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Theframe'rs of the Constitution intentionally limited the powers

of the federal government. The United States Government can onlyexercise

thoSe powers which are delegatedtoat'Y the ConstitUtion. The Tenth

.Anendment; lorexampIe; states that the powers not delegated to.:!7the-Uited
,

States by. the Constitution are reserved to the Stateai:ror to the people.
,.

.

AS our societyhas:bepome more complex andasSjProblais haVe.becpme:
, ,

more national.inas cope the idea of.wha:t-,7powers the national government

maY,exercise his greatly. expanded.. .Thei'expansiOn;-however, has been based.

Precisely.on the language of the Constitution. Article I, Section 8, Para-.

graph 18 gives the federallegislatUre_(COngreas) pbwer " "to make all laws:-

which shall be:necessary and.pioper," The landmark- case on. this point:as.
McCulloch v. Maryland:17 U.S. (4 Wheat.); 3.16 that case the State

of Maryland :inPOsed':a_tax on the Bank of the'jlnitad§tates. The bank-refused_

to pay' the tax and Maryland sued tdAllect. During thejaw suit, the State

of Maryland questioned'whatharCongress had the power'to establish a bank

in thefirst place since the Constitution doea not specifiCaily.grant that

poWer. Supreme COUrt.Chipuatice John Marshall responded that "the nec-

essary and proper" clause gave Congress the power it nee8ec4 Congress is

charged with the responsibility for such things as collecting taxes and

supporting the military. In order to implement those powers Congress may

use-convenient methods as long as the methodaused are necessary, useful for

thespurpose, and proper. The Supreme -Court found that a bank is a convenient,

. method for:s.the government to use in conducting its business affairs.

Another basis for tWexpansion of federal power is the commetce atauSe

found in Article I, Section 8, Paragraph 3. The Congress shall have the

power "to regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the several
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.:-.Stites..." A long list of Supreme Court decisions'have developed federal

poWers under the .commerce Clause. Th4s,clause was inserted into the

Constitution to eliminate the intense rivalry between the states. Some

stateshad-nattal advantages over other staieSsich.as excellent-ports and

.''mineral wealth. There were constant economic battles between the states.

The case which originally the scOpeotthe commerce clause was
.

Gibbons v, Ogdell..71J:-S... (9 Wheat.) 1 <1824): This is the famous steamboat
. .

case in:which the'Seite of New York granted a group.A3fits citizens_ the

right to run steambOaion .waters within. thastate... People. from New Jersey
- -

wanted to operate.steamboats on these same waters. Ihe.COUrt.fOUndtbt.a

right granted to only one group inthe.State of New Yorki.was ugC.Ostitutional

under the commerce clause.

'Often there is strong disagreement over what constitutes the national

commerce powers and what'constitutes the police powers ofthe states. In,MOst

.

_ .--

cases where the two powers conflict, the.SuppgmeCoutt has made' decisions in- -

favor of the federal government. Areas covered by thacommerce clause have

grown through theyears until today our lives are regulated in: many Ways wher-

ever there is commerce between 'states .(interstate)...:,.The460adexCe:ClaUse

affect the businessMiere we work, goods that weiptirChata, as well as the

operation.of,SuCh places as.rr nts and motelChains.throughout the country...

Under-thecOmmerce clause the 6 _cement has the power to construct dams:Or to

prevent their be3 g constructed. The government has the poler to provide flood

protection, reguli e routes of traneportation by road; rail; or air, as well

)as to control a cdltural production and prices.

The Twenty-first Amendment,:which repealed the :Eighteenth Amendment,

prohibits transportation of intoxicating liquor into any state in violation



of the laws of that state. This created one area of commerce in which the

states are free to make regu attons without being affected'hy the commerce

clause.

As indicated above,,the Constitution
serves to create unity out of the-

fifty separate state:governments. Another.'way this iStachieved under the,

Constitution .is by use ofthe6ut.e. 6aith and utedit aauze found in. Article

-IV, Section 1.' The full faith and credit clause requires that each state

..respect the and court'' decisions of .all other states.

The ptivilegelo and .immuni.tied ctau4e in Article IV, Section 2, is a

protection for Ottizens%as they travel or move from state to state. A citizen.

froilOne state can move to another state and. atall times be guarantee4.pro-

tection under state law. He can buy property, work, and enjoy life, liberty,

and the pursuit
.:of happiness in the state of his choice. However, he must

reside in the state'for a. given' period of time before he can vote or hold

;public office.

1;2

The. Bill of Rights, amendments 1 through 10, limit the powers of4;he

federal government. The Fourteenth Amendment, on the other hand,,is addressed

to the States, riot to the federal government: The Fourteenth Amendment, along

with the Thirteenth and Fifteenth Amendments, was passed following the War

Between the States to' insure, the political rights of"black citizens. Since

that time, the Fourteenth AmOtndment haS been used forla number of'wide-ranging

purposes. The most important language in the Fourteenth Amendment is found in

Section 1: "...nor shall any state deprive any person of life,' liberty or

-property-withOutdge process-of law; 'nor deny to any person...equal-protection

of ihelaws." Si:16e the Fourteenth Amendment was first adopted, theSupreme

Court has instructed the states to grant to. their citizens many of the rights
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'granted .to citizens.by the federal government under the Billof Rights.

The-Constitution in Action. The CoRtitution is the supreme law of the land

as set forth in ArtiCle VI. But who determines what is legal under the

Constitution? It has been'said that the. Constitution says what the Supreme

Court says, that it says. And this is true. It is the responsibility of the

Supreme Court to decide issues based on the Constitution. Article III,-Section

2 describes the judicial powers granted under.the _Constitution. The'Supreme

Court does not decide on any question that is not an active question. Neither

will the Supreme Court render advisory opinions nor make decisions based on

political questions.

The 3 branches of government, legislativ e2tecUtiiiean4Aociicial were

*designedto-be co -equal so that-there cW.ciel ped what has come. tObe4called
°

,..-

"separation of noWers." .1111Srseparation of powers serves as a constant check

and balance on the authority of the' different. branches of government. Whem-.:._

- ,
.

ever conflicts arise betigeenthelaranches.vf,zo7ernment, it isthe responsi-

bilit.y of the judicial branch - the Supreme Court - to determine-which branch

of goVernment has the right bo,act. If Conires6' passes a law that is'uncon=
.,,

stitutional,- it is the duty of- the; Supreme 06urt to say so and to strike down

the law. If the President and Congress .have a conflict involving power to act.,

it is the responsibility of the Supreme Court to determine which branch of

government has the,proper authority. In the' case of Marbury v.' Madison,

1 Cranch. 137, 2 L. Ed. 60 (1803) the Supreme Court decided that one particular

act passed by Congress was unconstitutional. Since that time the Supreme Court

has dried o'h many acts of Congress to determine if theyare constitutional.
-44c
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EDWARDS v. CALIFORNIA - 314 M. 160, 62 S.Ct. 164, 86 L.-Ed.119 (1941).

TOPIC !! Action involving
interstate. commerce and state policepower.

FACTS - Edwards was a citizen of the-United States who lived inCalifornia. Ris valfels brother, Frank Duncan, lived in T
where he vorked with the Works Ptogress aeefprogram Crested Congregs''at'the request of President Franklin
Roosevelt. Edwstds'yent to Texas and brought his-brother-in-law,
Duncan, to California to live with him. Duncan was without funds
and unemployed. Ten days after his arrival in California Duncan
began receiling ftiancial help froth the government.

A short while later some people became dissatisfied about thist-7
man's' Coming/from another state into California.and having 'to be
supported by/ the government. Those who objected were remembering
that,the-stte tted,a law :which forbade a person-from bringing

<another; Into Cal-4ornia when that Reisan,had-i24ther-'money nora job. They brought the'facts of thl-aie-into a California -.411strict court. It was-decided:that E rds did break the California
the:§iate.

The question was appealed to a higher court and finally, the United '
Statii Supra0e.Coutt accepted the case.

*,Z,,

QUESTION,- under-ouz federal Constitution, does a state have a right
to apply Poli,ce Polder and prevnt a persOn's coming into its_terri-
tory with neither job nor funds2

DECISION OF COURT 7 No The state ourt was in error. The California
law concerniog the entry of person into the state was-a irialatiam
of the cammefce clanse of the. Con itution. The movement of a
person from stata to state comes nder the control of interstate
commerce-which is regulated by. Co ress. The rightto mave freely
from state to vtifte,is a right o national citizenship which is
guaranteed. Ihe Pourteenth Ame dment to the Constitution.



HEART OF ATLANTA MOTEL, INC. v. UNITED STATES - -379 U.S. 241,
85 S.Ct.' 348, 13 L.Ed.2d 258 (1964).

' ( ...

.

TOPIC.- Action involving interstate commerce and civil rights.

,

.
FACTS -.The appeliant owned and operated the Heart of Atlanta
Motel which had 216 rooms available to traveling guests. "The .

,Motel was readily accessible to several main traveled road6.-
The appellant:had advertised his.motel outside the state of
Georgia through different ways, including magazines of national
circulation; ityaintaine&ov'er 50 billboards and highway signs:._.:
Within th&state, advert/Sing forAtranage for the meteliA.t_

.

acceptectetniventionliade'from outside of Georgiajb.and approXimately

° 75 percent of its registered gueats.werefroM,oui of the gtate.

Prior to the passage of-the Ciyil Rights Act of 1964, the motel'
had followed a practice of refusing to rent rooms to Negroes,
and it alleged that it'intended to continue to'do so. The U.S.

brought'suitind the court found the racially discriminatory
policy violatiVe of the CivillightS Act. The case was appealed

to thegnited States;SupreMeCourt.,
...

__QUESTION - DoeS-COngress.have the.constitutional power to regulate,

a privatelir awned business under the 'public accommodations'

sections of ,the Civil Rights Act. of 1.964?
.

DECISION OF. COURT' - Yes. Congress has ale power to regulate interstate

-commerce. The Supreme Court held that Congress'could apply the
provisions of the Civil' Rights Act." of. o.1964 :t' Motels serving. interstate

travelers. The Heart. of Atlanta Motel had a legal duty to rent rooms

to Negroes.



"KATZENBACEL 17.McCLUNG - 379 U.S. 294, 85 S.Ct. 377, L.Ed,2d
290 (1964).

TOPIC - Action .involving interstate commerce and civ
.

FACTS - The owner-operatort of 011ie's, a Birmingham, Alabama,
'restaurant which discriminated against Negroes, sued in the
United States Diatrict Court -10. the Northern District of Alabama,
to prevent the Justice Deilartment from enfOrcing the 1964 'Civil
'Rights Act 'against them on the grounds that it was unconstitutional.

The restaurant wls. located on a 'Main state -highimi and ,ipecialized
in`baibequed meats And home-made pies; its seating = Capacity was
,for' 220 Customers. It catered to family. andyhif.eCollar trade,
with a takeout service fOr Negroes.. 'Thete Vete 36 employees,
two-thirds of wham were Nifroes.

Ifi the 12 months preceding the passage of the Civil Rights Act ..
of 1964, -this- restaurant purchased $150,000 worth of food; :46
percent of which was brought in frOm outside the state.. A
substantial part of the food had moved in interstate commerce.
The restaurant had refused to serve Negroes in its dining areas
Since its opening 'in -1927 and since July' 2,]1964; hAd operated
in violation of a new civil rights act that had been pAssed....

The case was appealed to the United States ?Supreme. CourE.-

QUESTION - Under the constitutional provisions of the comMerc6
clause, is there a violation when restaurants, offering to serve
interstate travelers, refuse to 'serve food to. N'egroes?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. The Supreme .Court held that Conikess had
ample basis, for, finding.that racial discriminatiOn at restaurants
which receive from out pf state. a substantial portion of the foOd
they serve violated the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Such a violatibn

.places a burden on interstate commerce.

, . 6 8
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GOMILLION v. LIGHTFOOT - 364 U.S. 339 81 S.Ct. 125, 5 L.Ed.2d

140 (1960).

TOPIC - Action involving rights under the Fourteenth Amendmeht.

FACTS - The Alabama State Legislature had recast the municipal
boundaries of Tuskeged, Alabama; to exclude most Negroes from
voting.. Suit was brought by a Negro who was a resident of that

city. Denial of the right to vote in city - elections and dis- ,

satisfaction with the Alabama redistricting statutewas the .

basis of the suit. "The statute: had gerrymandered (changed) the
_boundaries of the city of Tuskegee in order to exclude Negro

voters. Prior to the passage of this statute, the city of
Tuskegee was Square in shape; the act transformed it into a

strangely irregular, 28.sided figure.

QUESTION - Does a state have a constitutional right to redistrict

a city's -boundary.in order to weigh the vote more heavily in one

district thin in another?

DECISION OF-COURT - No. The Court found that the enforcement-of

the statute fot changing Tuskegee's' boundariesonstituted a
violation of-the equal protection clause of theHOurteenth.

Amendment. Legislative gerrymandering of electotal districts
forthe purPoSe of excluding Negro-voters is a violation of both
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments.

I
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TOOMER v, WITSELL - 334 U. . 3E6, 68 . 1156,_92 L.Ed. 1460
(1948).

TOPIC - Action involving the privileges and immunities clause.

FACTS - Sodth C4.o/ina_required a licensefeeof $25 for eadtbdit
used for shrimp trawling by'a resident in the state's three
maritimebeltand$2500 for each boat so used by.a non- resident.

.

This fee,was-teduCed:tO $150 if the tan- resident had been licensed
each of the thiee precedingyears.' SOme of the.non-resident
fishermenfelt this excessive fee on the part of South Carolina
ns-unfaii and put the case in. ie federal district coutt. That
court decided in favOr of tigt.Oate.

The case was then appealed to the United-State Supreme. Court.

QUESTION - Under the privilege's and-immunities clause of the
Constitution does Sodth Caroli have the right to'penalize non-
residents for fishing within e maritime limits of its waters
by charging them a higher fee than the fee charged to residents?

1 -

DECISION OF COURT - NO. Most Of the shrimp are of a migratory,
type, and manyfishermen desireto migrate with thetr..../and catch

ithem 'along theway. Many states declare state lines in themaritime-
waters:- .1his is confusing and threatens to create .a commercial
monopoly. As such, the sta*statute in question violates the
privileged .and immunities clause of Article IV of the Constitution
,and the equal protection clause of the Fourteenta Amendment.

f
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GREEN v. COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD - 391 U.S. 430, 88 S.Ct. 1689, 20
L.Ed.2d 716 (1968).

7:7 7 TOPIC 47 Action' involving school desegregation and-right's under
the Fourttenth Amendment.

'. __.

-, FACTS 7 The school system--km New.Kent County, Virginia, had only
i'two schools; each one a combined elementary and high school,

.-,
and had for years -maintained, one School for whites and a separate

...>

`recent
.,..e---.

,,., one for Negro" -dhildr639 In--yeais the school system had
'kg4.-, operated under a "frieedjank-cf-dSoiprlilan which a awed students ,

14 '^-' to choose the sclo*1.,-*a_y' -wrrilied to 4ttend. Durin the operation
-,:,

' of the "freele.of-,,chdict$ lilan not a single white child had-chosen
to aptend ,ory',Negto.-Shool. A number of Negro children had enrolled.
in,theuilifeact4-but 85 percent of the Negro children still

,, .Attended:,tbeirNegro sehool.
. g

QUESTIbit: Can.4 school system continue to use 'the 7,freedotn-of7choiden

nn. .1.7 en the-an not produdirig: the,results intended?

DECISION OF.COURT No. The United States Supreme Court held. that
the plan had not achidired the elimination of segregation.. The
school system was directed to integrate the two schools by other
means in line with the Civil Rights Act and as protected by the
equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment..
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THE BILL OF RIGHTS

The Bill of Rights consist of the first 10 amendments to the United States

Constitution. They follow the main body of the Constitution'and were added

to the original document in 1791. The Bill of Rights was designed to serve

asa safeguard against federal actions, to protect the rightt of individual

citizen . The people who drafted t116= first 10 amendments were concerned
,

abbut some things that they did not want the government. to do to them

4jr,
citizens. The first 10 amendments, more than any other part of the Cons

tutionliks kept alive the-spirit of f .Tendence of the individual. Today .

theie rights are even more important as safeguards against interference by

the government than they-were in 1791.

The First Amendment. The First Amendment is made up of the foUr freedomt;';'

i.e., freedom of religion, freedom of speech,: freedom of press and-freedom
4

of assembly. The First Amendment prbtects citizens against federal laws
.

which would interf ere -wi4the tour freedoms.

.

Freedom of religion was a basic right that the colonists wanted to

protect. 'Many,of-them had clear recollections of religious persecutions

that, had, occurred in Europe. They were vitally concerned,over continuing

of religious persecutions in the United States. Afte the Revolutionary

War, there was as host of religious groups scattered throughout`the

states Many of the citizens, especially in.Virginia andftWe Carolindt,

continued to belong to the Church of England. -Others belonged toNfrotes

tent churches sucti as Baptist, Methodist, Lutheran, Presbyterian, Congre

gationalists and Quakers. Each religious group wanted tO -be assured of the
.

right to practice its religious beliefs without interference. Persons that
.

.

were not members of any religious group wanted to h4ye the basic right not
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v..

,,

to practice religion, if they so bhose.

ni1802 President Thomas Jefferson stated that, in his opinion, the

. .
First"Amendment was intended to erect "a wallof separation between church

and state.:' At the same time others felt that the FirstAiendment Was only

intended to prevent the government from favoring any particular religion

over another. Freedom of religion was designed.to safeguard the free

person's chosen form of religion.

of the ,Main bOdy

15'

Article VI, Section 3,--

of the Constitution states that "no religious Test shall

ever be required as a Qualification to any Office or pUblic TruSt:under,

the 'United States."

.

The rights bf freedom of speech and press werd,Paramount-in the mind

.the people after the-jteyolutionary War.*- Many

a trying period of years during which they did not feel free

their oRinions concerning English rule. They wanted to

Constitution protected their right of free expression.

^

of them had gone-'thr0401:-

to expr00.,

insure'. that

Demo9racy itself
Ap*,

their'individual'opinionsdepends-15;; the ability of the people to express

concerning'matters of public policy. The freedoms of speech and press were

necessary to guarantee the right of free expregsion required-fiar a demo_

F

cratic society.

1. Freedom of thought and freedom to think

Freedom of speech includes the following:,

2. Freedom of belief

3. F'reedom to spea1

4. Freedom to remain silent

5. Freedom to have discussions with others

6. Freedom to advance one's own ideas

tI`
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- Freedom of Press includes the freedom to write, draw, picture or

carve. Freedoms of speech "and press dodnot include freedom to use speech

or language that is:.

'Slanderous or

2.. Lewd or obscene

3. Profane

4. Designed to shdouxage _drimin,a1 acts

5. Designed to encourage the OVerthrow, of the government by

force

-The right of people-to peaceably assemble and associate together

is aireedam. protected under the First Aien is only when a group

gathers for an unlawful purpose or endangers the operation of state or

national governMent'that any limitationis p/aced -upon the freedam'of

assembly. The right of the people.to gather together and express' them
,

selves is fundamental to our concept. of liberty. Like- the freedom of

speech and press, the citizens considered the right .of peaceable assembly

to lie -at- the foundation of thee:government they desired.,



WISCONSIN v.. YODER.,-40e-U. . 205, 92 S.Ct.,1526, 32 L.Ed,2d-15
(1972)-

I0"-- Action brought concerning the right, to free exercise of
religion under the First Amendment.

FACTS - Members of the Amish Church declined to-send their children
to public schools beyond the eighth grade level. They believed,
that by sending their children-to high school they would endanger
their own salvation and.that of their childrei. Amish beliefs
required members.pf-the community to make their living by farming
or other:crosery'related activities. The. Amish felt that high
schools and7hiher'educatiOn:giiposed their children to "worldly"
influence which conflicted.*th-their beliefs. They felt that
high schools tended to eMpha'size intellectual and scientifid
accomplishments, worldly success, and social life with other
students.' Amish society emphasized informal learning - through
doing, a life of "goodness" rather than a life of wisdom, and
community welfare rather than competition insociety. Formal high
schodl education beyond the eighth grade was therefore contrary
to Amish beliefs.

The Amish did not oppose elementary education through the first
eight grades because they agreed that their children must have
basic skills in the "Three ,R's" in order to read the Bible, to be
"good farmers and citizens, and to be able todear'with non-Amish
people when necessary.

The. Amish individuals appearing in court in-this case were,convicted,
for violation_of the state compulsory attendance, law to age 16
and fined $5.00. each.

QUESTION - Should a group of persons be required to attend public
schools mhen such attendance is contrary to their religious beliefs?

DECISION OF COURT - No. the United States Supreme Court found that
in, the case of Amish children several-years of formal high school
education would do little to serve their interest. It is one thing
to say that compulsory education for a year or two_beyond the eighth -
grade may be necessary when the goal is preparation of a child in
modern society, but itj.s quite another thing to claim that this
education would prepare a child for life in a secluded Amish community.
It is a known fact that. Amish religious beliefs Play a vital part in
their.day-to-day lives. While respecting the state's compulsory
school attendance law, it would prevent the free exercise of religious
beliefs by the members of the-Old Order -Amishfaith. To force Amish
children to attend public schools beyond the eighth grade would violate
their right to the free exercise of their religious beliefs.



MARSH v. ALABAMA - 326 U.S. 501,.66 S.Ct. 276, 90 L.Ed. 265 (1946).

TOPIC --%ction brought concerning right to free exercise of
religious beliefs..

FACTS-- Grace Marsh, a member of Jehovah's Witness, was distributing_
religious literature on the streets of a company-owned town knowd
as Chickasaw, in the outskirts of the City of Mobile, AlabaMa. The
town of Chickasaw was owned by the Gulf Shipbuilding Corporation.
Grace was warned that she could not distribute the literature without
a permit and was-told that no permit would be issued to her. She :

protested and was arrested for laolation of the Alabama Code, which'
makes it a crime to-enter or remain on the premises of another after
having been warned .not to do so.

QUESTION - Does a person have a rightto distribute-religious.literature
on the streets of a company-owned town?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. The United States Supreme Court heldthat
a state 146 preventing the' distribution of religiou'llterature
violates the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution.
An ordinary town could not have barred this activity. The :fact
that "a single company had legal title to allthe town" does not
prevent channels, of communication between the inhabitants and the
persons passing'through.
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UNITED STATES v.. O'BRIEN - 391 U.S. 367, 88 S.Ct. 1673, 20 L.Ed.2d
672 (1968).

TOPIC -Action involving freedom of speech under the First. Amendment.

PICTS - On the morning ofMarch 31, 1966, David Paul O'Brien and
three companions burned theit Selective Service cards on.the steps
of the South Boston Courthouse. A large crowd, including several
agents of the Federal Bureau' of Investigation,-witnessed the event.
O'Brien stated to FBI agents that he .had burned his card in au
attempt t94nfluence other to adopt his antiwar. beliefs. Be was
charged with willfully and knowingly mutilating, destroying, and
burning his registration -carein violation of the Universal Military
Training and Service Act of 1948 and amended by Congress In 1965:

. .

QUESTION - Does an individual have a right to burn his Selective
Service Cardas a means of expressing an idea?

-DECISION :OF:CpURT -.Ng. The United States.Supreme Court found -that
CongriSs may'establish a system of.registration:foritidividualsj'
designed to process them, into the armed forCes and may requite -

Citizens to cooperate in, the registratiOn system. When O'Brien
delibet'dtelyburned his card, he:wiilfullY did so against the.

= interest of the-gcverndent. Such:actions would.opehly encourage
..others to destroys their cards andwould disrupt the smooth function:
of the Selective'Seivice System.

4%.
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WOOD v. GEORGIA - 37(YU.S. 375, 82 S.Ct. 1364, 8 L.Ed.2d 569 (1962).

TOPIC - Action based'on the right of free speech.

FACTS On June 6, 1960, a judge of the Bibb,°Superior Court, located
in Bibb County, Georgia, conducted an investigation into a situation
which had arisen in the county concerning Negro bloc voting. The
indications were that political candidates h'ad paid large sums to
obtain the Negro votes.,'

'The following day Mr. Wood, elected Sheriff in Bibb County,issued a
news release: "Whatever the judge's intention, the action ...
ordering an ilwegtigation 'kegro bloc voting' will be considered
one of the Most deplorable examples of race agitation to come out

°sof Middle Georgia in recent years." -

A month later on July 7, 1.960, the sheriff was cited on two counts
of contempt of court based on the above statements.

1:1UESTION - Does an elected official have a right to freedom of
expression concerning political activities?

DECISION OF. COURT - Yes. The United States Supreme Court found that
he was an elected official and had the right to enter the field of
political controversy. The role that elected officials play in our
.society makes it all the more necessary that they be allowed freely
to express themselves°on matters :of current public importance. The
examination of the statements made and the circumstances under whith.
they were made led the Court to conclude that the statements made
did not present a danger "to tlie administration of ju4pice.

,"
..,A;

IP
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PICKERING v. BOARD OF EDUCATION - 391 U.S
20 L.Ed.2d 811 (1968).

88 S.Ct. 1731,

TOPIC.- Action involving First Amendment rights of free speech.

FACTS A few days-after a proposal to increase school taxes was
defeated by local_voterS, a public schoolteacher in Illinois
wrote a letter 'to' the editor :of. a local newspaper criticizing -
the way iewhich the board ofseducatidn and thdsuperintendent
of schools had handled past iipposals to raise new revenue.for
the.`- schools. After the letter was published, thd board of

' eddCation determined that its publication was detriMental to
the efficient operation and_ administration of: the schools of
dae district and that ..the interests ofothe schodl required the
teacher's dismissal. The Circuit Court of Mill County, Illinois,
upheld the dismissal and°the Supreme:Court of Illinois vient' along
with that decision.'

,..-

,. -,,

The case was gppealea tothe Supreme Court of the United Staes'
here the defendant contended Illsls Constitutional rights '-01-

. .

o free speechliad been violated.

QUESTION - Does an employees -such as'a school teacher, have.the
right to criticize tHe operation of a.public school system in the
press?

.

DECISION OF COURT --Yes: The United States Supreme Court found
7>

that, in a case suctr' as this one in jail the fact of employment
is only ;indirectly- involved in the Sub ect matter of the public

- ,statement made by the teacher, the tea er is regarded as a member
of the general public. The teacher has right to speak on issues
of, public importance and this right may no, be used as a basis for
dismissal.

79
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KOVACS v. cOOPEslt 336 U4S"'. 77, 69' S.Ct. 448, 93 L.Ed. 513 (1949).

TOPIC' involving free,speech and a "captive auditnce."
: .

FACTS - A city ordinanCe ci4rtrenton, New Jeisey, prohibited the
playing or operatillg'of saband amplification equipment that emitted -

"loud and tnucoOs noises:" Sound trucks could not so operate
for advertising Purposes upon the public streets, alleys of
thoroUghfars in the City of Trenton.

QUESTION - plies such an ordinance violate'the rightbf-freedan of
speech and the fredon to communicate information to'otbers?

,

DECISION

Op COURT - No. Freedom of si3e4h is guaranteed under,the
Constitution but there are limits to this-freedom. The United States
Supreme Court held that the ordinance against "loud and raucous'
noises" is Whin -the control of municipal authority. The citizen
has a Tight to not hear these loud sounds and voices if he so chooses.,
The teed foriOasotlable.protedtion of the privacy of homes or
businesses fran the distracting noises of vehicles equipped with f

sound amplifying devices justifies the ordinance.
.
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'MILLS v. ALABAMA 384 U.S. 214, 86 S.Ct. 1 4, 16:1:Ed.2d -484 .(1966).

TOPIC,- Action izif.rolving freedom of expression under theFirst
Amendment. .1 .

.

4 . .

FACTS - The editor of a daily newspaper was, harged in an-A.IdTama
state'court with having violated a statute which made it a crime
to' solicit ally votes on election day. The charge was baseaon-the
fact that the editor published an editorial on election dp urging
t.eople to vote in favor of a mayor-ttuuffil form of government.

er several appdals the case waS reviewed by the United States
Supreme Court. -

\ ,
QUEtTION*- Can a-state, within the constitutional guidelines of the
freedom of expression clause of thellrst-Amendment,- rAVent a
newspaper editorial On:election'daythat deals, with .the issu to be
Voted upon? ..

.

. .

1DECISION OF COURT -.No: .Supprestip of the.rights of the press
to .praise or criticize gavernme*1 agents and to .Contend for or , .

-against voting.foi..themmuZzlesjone.of the very areas "the constitutional
framers, tried to.',safeguard. The Alabama statute silences the-press
at a time when it: can be most effective.

's
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ADDERLY 'v.'FLOR1DA - 385 U.S. 39, 87 S:Ct. 242, 17 L.Ed.2d 149 (1966).

'TOPIC L. Action involving Ireedom of expression and assembly guaranteed
under the First Amendment. -

FACTS - Thirty-two petitioners,' students of Florida A & I4/University,'
were. convicted oL"trespass with a malicious and mischievous intent"
upon the premises of a county jail contrary to Florida law. Tliey

had.gone from the school to the jail along with many.other.students
to demonstrate. their protests against the arrest of other protesting
students the day before.

The. County sheriff, legal-custbdian of the jail and jail grounds, tried
to persuade them to leave. -When this failed, he,totified.them that they
must leave or he would arrest them for, respassing; and, if they resisted,
he would charge them with resisting arrest as well. Some left but
-others remained'and they weif rrested.

The case was appealed to the Uni d States Supreme Cam.:

QUESTION - Did the petitioners in his case have a constitutional
right under the freedom of expression clause todemon'Strate on jail.;
premises after being asked by the sheriff to leave?

DECIS .07COURT -,No. For security reasons, jails are not normally
eS)open public. Demonstrations on jail,premisestare not acceptable.'-



EDWARDS v. SOUTH CAROLINA - 372 U.S.129, 83 S.Ct. 680, 9 L.Ed.2d
17 (1963).

.

Topic - Actioninvolvingrights of freedom of expression and asaemtkly....

FACTS .:,,LateAn-the morning on al$arch day, 187 black high school
?74hd.,,college4ttUdents-met at the Zion Baptist Church in Columbia,

from there, at about noon, they walked in separate-
groups of ahbut fifteen to the South Carolina State House grounds,
an area of twocity bloCks'open to the public. Their pUrpose was
to makeAtdommito the citizens of South Car9Iina their feelings of

:dissattafaCtion with the condition of theirpeople at the time. .

444.

Alrea4y:on the-Sfate House grounds when the pdtitioners arrived were
.-thirty or more law enforcement officers who had heard that they were
coming. At first the demonstrators were warned,to be)eaceful but
later were asked to disperse within fifteen minutes.Instead of
disperdii they began carrying placards bearing such - messages as
"I. am Proud to be a Negro," and "Down with Segregatiland engaged
in singing "The Star Spangled Banne_and other patribtic and religious
songs while stamping their'feet and clapping their hands.

"*.

After fifteen minutes had passed, they were arrested and marched off
to jail. Upon this evidence the state trial court convicted the
demonstrators-of breach of the pew. The case was appealed to the

,

United States Supreme Court. ,
,

..

,

WESTION - Did the individuals have a-constitutional right'to protest
and 4tonstrate?

OF COURT Yes. The United States Supreme Court found in
thik case that there_ was no threat of violence. .,Police protection

`was ample. The'caPitol_was.an.appropiiate place,to protest fft change.
A state does not have the right to ;make criminal the peaceful expression
of unpopular views; The derionstrators were eating within..theirrights
granted by the First Ainendthent. . .

Q.



WALKER v. BIRMINGHAM - 388 U.S. 307, 87 S.Ct. 1824, 18 L.Ed.2d
1210 (1967).

4 -
TOPIC - Action involving freedom of expressionand assembly
guaranteed under. the First Amendment..

. :.,

- After permit requests for demonstratiogS7-had twice been
denied-hy-Public SafetyCommissioner,'Eugene Connercin
early April, peeitApners Proceeded with their plans in Birmingham,

_Alabama', for demonste4tiOns on Easter weekend, April 12-14. .On
the'evening of April TO the'city.filed a bill in state courasking
.for'court.action against, 139 individuals and two organizati1,10 to
prevent further demonstrations. The bill declared that cerOin
people had sponsoted.and/or participated in "sit7in,".:tkneeI,in,"
and other demonstrations and unlawful Picketing and that this
Conduct was calculated to bring breaches of the. peace and. threaten
the safety of the city. The judge granted. the-injunction requested
in the -bill. Petitioners were. sertednotice of this.action.and were
enjointd from participating in.furthedemonstrations. At least.
three Of the petitioners participated in a march Oil Good Friday and
at-least two were involved in an- Easter. Sunday march at which violin6e .

occurred. '-

Eight Negro ministers were sentenceeto filta days in ,jail and
fine for,violating an order issued by an Alabama court fc_cbidding
them:from engaging in, parades withoutia citypirmit.

UESTION - Were the petitioners,justified in disobeying the court's
ctioniiithout attempting to have it overturned by a IrIgher

court on the, grounds that it was u ons:titutional,, wheTe the court.
"had proper legal authority to issue ?

A DECISION - No Petitioners may n *sobey with-imPUnity an injunction
issued by 'a court with proper jurisdiction. The appropriate, means..

- to challenge the constitutionaliz'of-the iiijunction is to-appeal it
to a higher court - not to disdhe 15-and then try.to defend this
disobedience by arguing that the inginction was unconstitutional.

%_
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The Second Amendment. .:Those who drafted the Bill of Ri and parti--

,

-cularly-the Second Amendment, were accustomed tohaving a militiaa
.--.=

citizen arl'i., which could be called on in times of crisis.- These Mind
11111

men had served well during the Revolutionary. WarThe framersfelf that
.p-

.

they did not want to maintain large' tanding ,armies.. To prevent the federal.
_..

governiment icomiinterfering with the rightoficitizens

ncluded the .Second.- Amendment in the` Bill of Rights.

arms, by

There tav'e been only a few cases which. have come before the

n?ilitias;

e Star are

t bear 'arms an

regulate the possession 'end use of fire

courts con& rights under the.Second'Amendment.

The Third AMen ment: During early American history, the English required

the colonists to;quArter aglish soZers,in their homes. The coloniSts

Oih

reserAd tbis.::and remembered , it well The Third:Alitibindme0 -i4as ineluded' in

-
the*Bili-of Rights as a guarantee that the newgOvernment:would never force-

citilensto allOw SoldierS toliin Vle.40omes. Today the Third Amend-
-,

. -.
. .:. .

.

went in only of histOricarAnteiest. Our OVernment,.und64ke Constitution
4.

4

ks never made any attempt to quarter troops /n homed of citizens.
_tip

The Fourth Amendment' ."Zhe Right of the peoplg-tobe secure in'their, per-

1 4
eons, houses, papers, and effects againsp%u

shall not be viaLited" and no warrants s1z

particularly describing ,the place-to be searched a
.

s. .

. .

to be seized."- The HaSsachusetts Constitution Of 1;80 contained a''similar.

statement anct.the-idea for the Fourth Amendment was taken diiectlY fym the

Mafsachusettp%eonstitution: The ForhAmendment p tects every person.

4..-,

onable searches' seizures,

s
.. .

...,,r,

sue, but ipon probable cause...

.\the Afeon and things:

against unreasonable searches of his peesoni..home,

c>t-

A'
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.

.

against .unreasonable seizure of his person,:jaapere-or other.-items of personal4- . _

.

arty:- No search arrant shall be issued by a legal officer unless there
. .

. 4 .

probable cause.fotuspecting illegal activity. 'Even then, the search

warrant must particully describe the place to-be searched and the person or
..,,.

,,r.,
thingt to be seized,; -'5:

's,-'-

Probable cause cannot consist of mere suspicion, however strong. It must
.

be based'Upon some-facts ant,circUmstanCes'which *.could justify a reasonable an

to believe that an'illegall:att haebeencommifted. The Fourth Amendment doets
.

not require .a searckFarrantWhen the-delay caused by obtaining a warrant

r:-
wouldhinder the capture of at offender ar,the seizure OTevidence. For

.
. ., .

ampleindividUals- and items may j* zea':,4:0Y,Offl,cefs Of :the. -hen they
. .-.. ._ = :-'-, .;. -!-,..?i,t, _,

.

.
-'

are ix automobiles: boa h. ips, airplanes;. a nd ot. he. rve t i.*-, les'' , which because
,. .

.4'
'

of their mobility coUltetapce . the: law .
.- .

,warrant.COuld be issued.
.

.t....'',..410 . ..
''w

Eyidende: obtained by iIleaI'searches t ,; __ :., s not adniissible in either.
. --7.--=',:

.-
"federal'or state criminal.cOurts. - ! ...) , 4.1.'k ,.

, ,.-
'";*.

Under the! Nutth Amendment officer4-49f46hi-law may legally atop an individUal

. .!e.:-'

.. . ,
.

..-..., _ . .('3-for,an itillegatlion.if4bie officerAalieves that a-,crim4 may be.or,has been
, 4 : -pn

- . , - . .,.
.4,'--4=r%'..-4- -4

committed ands has reasonable grounds for such belief. -141Ap.a 1. officer.
'

..

.
.

.

_

4 detains someone for the purpose of an investiRation, he-May DAt down ori-frisk

the citizen to expose any concealed weapons This 'stop and frisk" action. ''''::;:-

is allowed,to.protec the safety of the _otti

-,3/

\cer of .the law as well as the

safety of nearby citizens When making a lawful arrest; an officer, of the&
may search the. person arrested and may seize items of evidence found in the:

immediate vicinity of the arrest. .17hen
.hen givet is consine

_

his property,searched, o,Warrane is necessary..to.be searched'or to have

c ons en ting to be iearc

4010, Amendment

the individual valves his pkghts under the Fourth
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,

..,:.
, .

MAPP v. OHI0f- 367 U.S. 643, 81 Satt. 1684, 6 L.Ed.2d 1081 (1961).

TOPIC - Action involving illegal search and seizure:'
--.-

`1' FACTS - On Ilay 23, 1957, three polite off
-

4Leveland,,Oh
recfueed admission to a home MI teelcj'a 10' lot :,qu-iStioning
in connection with a recent boibing was- reported to.!'!'" ;

be hiding. there. Without a search warranti.'-'le_police forded".- their.
way into the house of Miss Dollree Mapp: .0i6e inside, they found
ob %cene materials fa 'a trunk. This ividente,47as used` to convict
Miss Mapp. , '

. - , .

QUESTION - Can evidence obtained in violation of the search and
seizure proyisiOns yf the Fourth Amendment be used to convict a

.,citizen of a criminal charge? . ,

DECISION The UnitedSsatea- 4npreme Court- .fgund,thai
the security of .one's :privacy' itanite 7agairisforeef entry of the-
police. The Court: beld that the evidence was .gathered without
search. warrant In violation of. Miss Mapp's Oonstitutionad...rtights
under the Fourth-- right ig 'ealorceable against
the states throdgh the dud process clause cre7":04'krteenth Atiend*ent...
The evidence could not be;dsed again* he in. a.;.state court of



ar

'WONG SUN.v. UNITED'STATES - 371 U.S. 471,15 S.Ct. 407, 9 L.Ed..2d
441 (1963).

.TOPIC - Action concerning illegal,search.and seizure of evidence.

FACTS = About 2:00 a.m. on the morning of June4, 1959, federal
narcotics agents in San Francisco arrested a person in possession
of narcotics who never before'had acted as an informer. He told
federal, narcotics officer's that he had bought an ounce of heroin
the night before from one known to'him only as "Blackie Toy,"

at"
?-

proprietor bf-a laundry 1733Leavenworth Street some 30 blocks
aw.v... Without procuring. an arrest,warrant, the' officers went to
-the laundry; one of :them rang thehei4and'told',!James Wah Toy
ghat he waslcdtAing for laundry and' dry cleaniiUt, when. Toy
started to Olai :the door, the off#er identifi4I4itself as a
fedeiai-nardo =agent. Toy slamMed the door-ais4-:'S'tarted running
away, bu the off_ icer and his fellow officers b,roke open the door

#
-,arrested Toy in his bedroom. The agentAtuncovered several
es containiIng heroin. Toy then led the agents to the living
rterS of Wong Sun, who alsokwas arrested.

f.
QUESTION - Is evideOce gained without a search warrant admissible in
courtl :- ,

to

'
z.

- No. The Unitedl.StateOupreMe Court held that.
atiOns'inthi'bedroom atidlilitreOtics found as A result`

e0aratiionl,,,Could.:natbe usedukevJ-dence because of the
unlawful iltry;14;p0.%Or'p qUarterVand-the.unlaw ul arrests
Whichfol owed. :11e:'actions'Of the officers lated- ts. granted
under; the Fourth Amendment. _

.3,



STONER v. CALIFORNIA - 376 U.S. 483,.84 S.Ct. 889, Ili. a-.2
856 (1964).

TOPIC = Action -involving illegal- search and seizure. c/
FACTS -.On the night of October 25, 1960, the Budget Town Foo
Market in Monrovia, California, was robbed by two, men, one of w
was des4ribed by eyewitnesses as carrying a gun and wearing ho
rimmed ,4.1,-)asses and a grey jacket. Soon after. the,:-robbery a checkbook
belonging to Stoner/was fOund in an adjacent paildhg lot and turned
over to thepolice: Two of the stubs 'in the oheCkbook ,indicated
that checkshad been.drakn to the order of the Mayfair Hotel in
Pciona, California. Pursuing this lead, the officers learned frail
the Police Department of Pomona that-Stone.-had a previous criminal
record, And they obtained, from Pomona police a photograph of

They showed the photograp. o the two eyewitneXses to the
robbgry, who--.both stated that the picture looked like the_man who
had carried the gun. On the basis of 'this information the officers
went to the Mayfair Hotel in Pomona at 10..o'clock on the night, of
October 27. They had neither search nor - arrest warrants. e thew
transpired the followihg events as later recounted by-one o

-Wei-approaca.hed the desk, the night...clerk, and asked him" if
,. . .

there was a Patty/ the name
i
ofJoseph Lyle Stoner living at.

the hotel, He ch d his records -and st ,;,"fes, there is.'
And we asked?hiri whatlt9om he"was in. He stated he was ill Room
404 but:te was out at tiEs time. . -`

. .ik ,i

...--- " ...., '.'We asked himshow he knek- that he ;was out. He stated that
. the hotel regurations required that' the key to the room would

be-placed/in- the mail box each ,time a guest left theehotel-..,
The key was in the- mail b'bx'aithe clerkstherefore knew lie`s '

, xias:367atr'sof he room. i --

r ... - . A --...
1-- "We asked him if he would.,give us permi to -enter the

--.room, laining our ---for this.- , -. --....

,,

4

.`"Q. What reasons d ou explain to the clerk? .)

1'A. We explained tha we 47ere (there to make an arrest of
...

f.%man-Who had pOSsibly. committed a robbery in the city of
Monrovia, an hat,we were concerned about the fact0hat he had

-. '3a.wt,apliC H caaed 'In this..se, I will be more ihan happy
to g-i.ve,you pe issiOn: and I will take you directly to the root"

.4.The officers entered .and made a thorough search .of the- room and its ,, . -

contents. They found a pail of horn,rinuned glasses and a.grey ja t
in the,room and a.- .45 caliber automatic pistol with a clip and sevval
cartridges .in,the bpitom of ,a bureau drawer. The- petitioner was .

'arrested, two. day =s 4,0eit in La-s Vegai, Nevada... He was returned to California
. cartridgesfor't:tr 1 ;onithe charge of arie-Probbery.., The gUn, the :and

Clip, t 4e:""hefri-ii7rimmed glasses, and ,the grey jacket were all used as
fence. 'against him at his trial.

qt 4 ,'' -7, -....tes; 4 -.4°

. _Sa it lk.
ilk '.#

,



QUESTION.-7 Canae hotel:cierk,
Amendment's search and seizure
of a guestroom7

%'s

DECISION OF COURT.- No. Thetnited States preMeCpurt found
that to do so .would be an invasion-of constirutionallrights :--
granted under the Fourth Amendment. By engaging a hotel

lines Of the Fourth
the the:search

the guest, in effect, gives permission to'Mdids, janitors, and clerks
to enter. his room but only in the performance of.their duties.

..`-K
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,:s..:CRINEL,v. CAUTRUIA - 395 U.S. 752, 89 S.Cti. 2034, 231.Ed.2d
:,k4 '41965)6

'''''''.
'47'

''
)54

i.60100,-;.CAition involving illegal search and seizure.

FACTS -Late in the afternOka of September 13, 1965, three polio
officers searched-the home-it.TedSteven Chimel in Santa Ana,
CalAornia. .,-The'officerShda''-a-varrant fdr.hisfarrest for the

-.,,,:burglary of a.coin shop. The policemen.did'In ot-have a search '
.. . .

-warrant. Chimers wife admitted the officers,to.the,---house.- They
searched throughout the 3-bedroom house inclUding the attic, the
garage,'and the small workshop.. Items taken'froMlithouse were
used `as evidence in Chimel's

QUESTION - Can the search of an entire /use without asearch
warrant result in gaining evidence for an.arrest and-conviction?

a..

DECISION OF COURT - o. TheUniika;,.StatV..t.:Supreme Court found

that', such a4search i reaSonable*d thilkcontrary to_,the.eFourth
..,Amendment. An arresting ficei,MT.seirch the-person arreite.
s, in.-order to remove any weap ns thi>'prisoner might seek to-use in

order to escape or -rsist - rrest.. It was stated that 4Areasonable
search of an area into which an arrestee might reach in order to-

, grap a weapon was in order.' However, it is not in order for a
rou4ne:searching'of rooms .to be,made other thadthe'area in which
an arrest occurs. Such searches may be made'onlyunder the:
authbrity of,:a search warrant.- 1.s is .a right:guaranteed.under
the Fourth Amendment

ei

.



KATZ VF4 UNITED STATES - 389 U.S.'347, 88 S.Ct.'507, 19 L.Ed.2d
576 (1967).

.TOPIC.- Action involving search and seizure right under the Fourth
Amendment.

FACTS - Charles Katz was convicted in a California court of violating
federal communications laws by using the telephone for sending gambling
information from Los Angeles to Miami:and Boston. At trial the' -facts
were brought out that FBI agents had tapped his telephone and made a
record of Katz's telephone conversations. Al;hough Fatz's lawyers
objected to this tappihg of a public telephone bootb, the California .

court rejected their argument that' constitutional rights under the
Fourth Ameladment had been violated. The'case--was appealed to the
United States. Supreme Court.

QUESTION.- Is search'and seizure conducted by wire tappingwhere no
warrant had been obtained legal under the constitution?. ,.

. DECISIONOF COURT. - No. The Fourth priendment protects people and
not. "areas" from Unreasonable searches and seizures. The protection
grinted'under this amendment extends even to an area accessible

4; .toOe-phblic Such as a telephone boot had a- right to have
&ivAtd::telephone conversations. that idAhot to joarecorded for use...

... : agaihatjtim. The federal agents had failed to obtain a proper-Warrant.
.,Iiir.e tapPing.by,ofiicets. of the law is legal if a warrant is obtained
PAWbotaPping., -s-



TERRY v. OHIO - 392 U.S..1, 88 S.,Ct. 1868,.20 1.Ed.2d-889 (1968)-

TOPIC. Action involving illegal search and seizure rights guaranteed
under the Fourth Amendment. L

FACTS - Officer McFadden testifiEd that while he was p
plain clothes, in downtown Cleveland at approximately 2:30
afternoon of October 31, 1963, his attention was attracted

oiling in
the

by two
d and
e was

However,'

men, Chilton and Terry, stand
Euclid. Avenue: He ,new
unab .;.4147 preciselym

fit,that he had been a'poticeman for 39:
35 and that hd ha_ 4 been assigned'

v '4ifotowntown Cleveland, for shoplifters and p
30: years. He.explained-thathad developed routine hab
Obserirativn over the years and that he would "stand and wa

-;or. walk and watch people at many intervals of the day."

Offic r:McFadden became suspicious that the two men were "casing
) a Jo , a stick-up," and-cohsidered it' his -duty as a police officer
to vestigate.further. He added that he feared they may have a gun.
At one point a third man came"along and engaged the two men in .

conversation., Officer McFadden approached the three men, identified'
himaell as a police officer and asked for their names.. When.the mdh
"mumbled Something,' Officer McFadden'grabbed the defendant, Johd7W.
Terry, spinning. him around.so that they'were facing the othertwo.
McFadden patted down the outside, of Terry's clothing,. In the left
breast, pocket of Terry's overcoat McFadden felt a pistol. He-removed.-
the pistol and then patted down the other men finding another pistol
on one of,-them. Terry was formally charged with carrying a concealed
weapon. The lower court fouhd'Terry to be guilty'as charged and. the
case was appealed to the!United-States_Supreme Cour"v.,-

1:Constitution

1101tPegi's9.

hes-and seizures,
me =1y because he

the corner of. on.RO
the two men befo , and

-

..`first. drew his eye t

and a

ckets for
is of
ch p

QUESTION - Since the Fourth Amendme
Shguarantees the right of ,the people
houses, papers and effdtt against
can-a person be searched' y an Offi
looks and acts suspiciously?

of-thec-.Ped

e. secure-

al-le
he" law

DECISION-OF COURf- Yes. 'The.Unitea States Supreme Court 'Staiedithat::-:-.
an offiCer'of17 helaw must have some authority to conduct a-reasohOad,
search for'weapOns for to protection of an officer if th.lre is reason

)---

to believe. that-he is delling with an armed and dangerous'individual
..' This stands regarjlless of whether he'.7h4s good cause to arrest the -. .)

...---- .4

individual for.a criie. %.'

There is no exact rdle.in a ase.of_ this .type bn eaol m stand upon
its'oWn facts: Where a poll ezofficer pS3erves u duct.4fid.

has' reason shspect"the.p ram with hom,he is dealing to be armed and
dangerous, heis acting in the best i
a reasonable search to. promote safety.
'stop and friski,'sloctrine.

rests of the,law to proceed with
is, has come to be known as t e
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The Fifth Amendment.-- As early 'as 1.2f.5, the gna "carte stated thai a

should not.be tried for a seridas 'crime unles's a4roup of his peers,

in the form- of.-,__Ated Jury, had an oppOrtunity tor.hear the facts and de-
,' At.
.terttifin* should be Ittrought to trial: .-1?,,aragraph Thirty-nine

of the' Magna Ceita stated "no free man .shall-be seized..pr.impris ned, or

stripped of his rights or possession, or outlawed Or exiled, or d prived
'"his. standing in any other Tgay, nor will we proceed with f ce against

or send Others to do so, except by- the lawful judgement °Chi's equals

or by t.Talp law of the land." 'The idea of having' Grand Juries vies already ,

a part of the judicial process at the -time of the signing- of the Declare=

tion of Indep&idence It is not surprising that ti e'fif the Ariendment_ tb

Constitution should include the right of in indiyidifal to, be brought
1;)before a Gran Jury prior to being legally charged with e-seriOus crime;

The Fift Amendment States that a person cannot be'lgait twice 'by t
.7....k.,-..--'-'.,-,4,40 .. -

_federal govern ett for the same offerrse. It applies .tcfla,r-L'crimes, i eta "os or
o .. .

, 7 -9
.J

. '''''' ; ' : ...1 . .. 1 _. : ''.41..W..''1*'....'11W....7:.;serious, crlies and ng..4ctemeanons cir lessor. drimes. Thio.. ded t Vent
t-.1.:- 141!:: . .ii.40"".1 ''"' ' ...,%;.-

d:.
t -.an individual from living in an .extende period of;;anxie -',,s0..0? ht

,...., -

U,

innocent-man light eventually be convicte if he is for-eed-to jefend imself time

on by.repeated Appearances:in colfrt.il.-aieo:ayoids the likelihood that

kw

after time for ti same .of se, when a person. i,s,tri vi Cted,
-

-

. i- - 7' r *. .

bui ap;peals- his case 'lo 'a higher" court, itie TriOr convi, y be set. ./.
.

1,.. aside; tad he maf bitried--ksecond,tine-ba
... , .

dappeal 'nk)\urt.. 'A person ma Asive t nd vb1-unteet to, d a
' `..._.,

.T....-7- ' . ., "'L. .e. , Siseeon VIme where a court grants him the, rivilege of'ret ng his:case.
....... "..r... 4 .

the o:vernment reserves the right. to try a. citizen a second-

ssi-1 -
S

, 2- x4

,.-

time for -a

o.
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-
higher offense if, necessary information was:'not available :a: e first. tri

For example: If Joe is convicted of assault and battery ,winst Tom but

,Tom dies, Joe can then later be tried fot the murder of Tom.

One of the more important rights granted under the Fifth Amendment'

is the privilege hgalfist self-incrithinatiOn. Q person. accused of a crime

has a privilege not toA3e called as a witness against himself. A person

who is called as a witness against the accused can be compelled to take

the witness stand, liut once on the stand, he may claim the:Privilege-oft*

not testifying on the ground that--tit-tay.terid toincriMin

This privilege of -1a Witness to refuse, to testify on e grounds that it

may-tend to incriminate him extends to every type o proceeding, crimina

and Civi , including inVest e hearings before Congressional
'4W

sCOmmittee:
.

. . ,

The-Fifth Amendment ptoh itsthe federal goirernment from .depriving.

any perscin "of life, liberty or property without due prOOiSSOf-law." Due, .. A , - .

Inocess of law requites that an individualbe given .ice that.proceedings

against him e to take

pare for the

nner. Wh

a cour

privat

'market .price

h9aring
F

ace. He should be4iven an opportunity

e hearing should proceed in a fair and impartial
.

ever it can. be shoWn.that.dpe process of-law was not fepow d

the accuse mafbe given a new trial or set 'free. '

eral government is prevented from "taking" property from a

individual for public use without paying-the indiv2gual a fair

for his property.

government cannot

Under the Fifth Amendment,,the:kederal

take piivate ptoperty except for a pubic use and must

4

then compensate the owner for the loss, of his property is is kown

. 4 .
as the "right of eminent domain" which'requ4res the government to pay a

- ,. .

citi;en the fair market value of his property when taken for use by the
Rt.)



GREEN v. UNITED STATES - 355 U.S.- 4, 78.S.Cto. 221, 2 L.Ed.2d
199 (1957).

TOPIC - Action involving doubIe:jeci
Amendment.

provision of the Fifth.

PACTS -.A tria-was held in the DistrictOfColumbiafor Everett
Green. The jury waa`told that they could. find him guilty of -.

either first or second degree murder. They.found him guilty.
Of milder lip the second degree. Later, his.conviCtion was
reversed ft* lack of:evidence. He was retried and convicted of
-murder in the first degree. The case was'apPealed to the United
State6'SUpteme Wirt.
q, 1'

.0

QUESTION - Under the double jeopardy provision,of the Pifth Amendment,
can a perSon who had earlierbeen cony:. of:second-degree murder.
be retried and given the sentence-of t degree murder?

DECI.Sppi4C;;COVRT -k.- The Vnit.ed.tat4*preme dourt.4.4 a 5 to 4

A
d6ees161i4444 that the second degree charge at-tte first trial ..74...

, -.., t
disin.i.e.4'ed :the' chances for a fitlt ..degre& charge later. He 'could, not
again- .1A" taced in jeopardy for '''the '.siiip, offense: °. .. >

-..
-

A. -4,7
. , ,v

" .

4114
..-.

c



U.S. v. WADE - 388 U.S. 218, 87 S.Ct. 1926, 18 L.Ed.2d 1149 (1967).

TOPIC - Action involving right against self-incrimination under
the Fifth Amendment.

FACTS - Billy Joe Wade had been arrested for bank robbery in Texas
and counsel had been appointed to represent him. FBI agents,
without notice to the defendant's lawyer, arranged to have two
bank employees observe a lineup of the accused and 5 or 6 other
prisoners. Those in the lineup were required, like Wade, to wear
strips of tape on their faces and to say, "Put the money in the
bag." The bank employees identified Billy Joe Wade as the robber
and he was convicted. The case was appealed to the Supreme Court.

QUESTION - Are an individual's constitutional'rights under the
Fifth Amendment violated by participation in lineups?

1

DECISION OF COURT - No. The United States Supreme Court found
that neither compelling a defendant to present himself in lineup
nor requiring him to use his voice violates his right against
self-incrimination. This right protects an accused only from
being compelled to testify against himselfl-

t

90
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It;The Sixth Amendment. You will recall that trial by jury was brougb
.4. .

England by the.Norman Conquerors who came.in 1066. Early jurors
Ne
w

,
neighbors of `the accused who appeared at court to testify as to the $ 2.

or bad character of tle accused. They did not actually decide the out'Co P.,--
.Z4

,

..-

1

,

gilt-7
, :*.;of a court(tdecision. By the time of the American Revolution, juries mad" :.4i.-

'.11..
..... 5:4,.

Slit. 0.1.7:'. , mlifinal determinations concerning the outcome'of trials. One of the chargea.V,
.1

t

_
lir., - t,

..,made against King George III of England in the Declaration of Independent
'''i<

alwas that the colonists, in many cases, had been deprived of the benefits ,--:
.t...,Ar

- itof a trial by jury. The Sixth Amendment to the Constitution states that

"In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a
i',
. .speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the state and district , II

.
1,.. ,..".

where the crime shall have been committed,...to be inforted of the nature IX
and cause of the accusation; to be confronted .with thee, witnesses against

him;...(and) to have the assistance of counsel for his defense." While

the Sixth Amendment assures the accused the right to have a speedy public

trial, the Supreme Court has determined that this actually means that the

legal processes leading to trial will be orderly. In United States v.

-Ewell, 383 U.S. 116, 86 S.Ct; 773, 15 L.Ed.2d 627 (1966) the Supreme Court

held that the passage of 17 months between arrest and hearing did not

violate the speedy trial provision of the Sixth-Amendment. The court also

stated.that so long as the delay in having trial is not purposeful on the

part of the legal system, or oppressive, the defendant cannot complain.

A person charged with a criminal offense is entitled to a jury trial.

A petty offense 'charge does not require trial by jury. An "impartial-jury"

is one which is made up of unprejudiced persons who would not discriminate

against their fellowman because.of race, creed, color or position in life.

98



In criminal trials the accused has the right to confront witnesses

against him, to be present in the courtroom when they testify, and to

cross-examine them. This right is based upon the fact that it is easier
Z4,

to lie about someone behind his back than it is to lie about him while

looking him squarely in the face. An accused has a right to a fair. trial

with an impartial judge and jury.

Under the Sixth Amendments the accused has a-right to have the

assistance of counsel (a lawyer) working in M.S behalf. If the accused

is an ninggenet-'(unable to pay),, he is entitled to be represented by

counsel just'the same as a person whods able to have a private attorney.

This right to counsel is limited to criminal prosecutions. The right

'having counsel begins when'a person is taken into custody or other-
, *

wise depiived of his freedom in any significant way. It continues until

the court makes a final determination concerning him. The right to

having counsel applies also when-cases are appealed to higher courts.

The Seventh Amendment. Article III, Section 2 of the-Constitution pro--

vides for trial by jury in criminal, cases and this'we repeated in the

Sixth Amendment right to trial by jury in cases involving criminal pro-

secution. When the Bill of Rights was being written, it was noticed

that there was no provision made for jury trial in civil cases. The

Seventh Amendment was included as a patt of the Bill of Rights to guaran-

tee jury trial in civil cases where the value of the controversy exceeds

$20.00. This amendment applies only to trials in federal courts: It does

not apply to the.itates and states are not requited to have jury trials

92 9 9



,.in civil cases unless the State Constitution requires it. The right to

jury trial as described by the Seventh Amendment is guaranteed in cases.

involving contracts, debts; personal injuries and injuries to property.

There.is no right to jury trial in suits against the government.- This

right to jury trial, in civil cases may be waived by 'the partieS to a con-

troversy if they choose to do sb. Federal court judges may set aside the

jury's verdict when not enough fattslwere presented in evidence to support

the conclusion reached by the jury.

,

rry
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I

GtDHON v. WAINWRIGHT - 372 U.S. 335, 83 S.Ct. 792, 9.-L.Ed.2d
799 (1963).

TOPIC'*.Action.involving right to counsel.

FACTS - Clarence E. Gideon was charged in Florida state'coUrt
with laving broken and.entered the Bay Harbor Poolroom in
Panama City, Florida: Under Florida law such an offense is a
felony. .He- appeared in court without funds and without.a
lawyer. Gideon asked the court to appoint a lawyer'to represent
him,. The judge stated 'to the accused who was trying tollafidle
his own case,'"Mr. Gideon,.I am sorry, but I. cannot appoint
counsel to represent you in this case: Under the laWs of the
state of Florida, the only time the court can appoint counsel
to represent" adilef,endant is when that person'is charged with
a capital offedge. I am sorry, but I will have to deny your
'request to appoint counsel to defend you in this case.!' He
was convicted'and sentenced to five years in the state prison
but the. case was appealed to Supreme Court on the claim
that-the defendant was not represented by a lawyer.-

QUESTION - Must a defendant who-is poor be provided counsel
in a case: involving minor crime?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes.. The court held that, in our system of
criminal justice, any person carried into court who,is too poor
to hire a'lawyer,cannot be assured a fair trial unless counsel
is provided for him. So, the guarantee of counsel in the Sixth
Amendment applied to all cases in the state courts under the
FourteenthAmendment, whether they be for minor-crimes or
serious. crimes.

94.



I

DOUGLAS v. CALIFORNIA - 372 U.S. 353, 83 SzCt. 814, 9 L.Ed.2d
811 (1963)..

TOPIC = Action concerning the right to counsel.,
.

FACTS - Bennie Will Meyes and William Douglas were both tried.and
convicted in a California court of 13 felonies-which included
robbery, assault-with a deadly weapon, and assault with intent
to commit murder. 'Both were given prison terms. Defendants
requested and were denied counsel after they had appealed their
case. The defendants were too poor to afford an attorney. The
California District Court of Appeals'stated that it had, reviewed
the record and concluded that no good whatever-could be served
by appointment of counsel.

0
QUESTION - In order to conform to Constitutional provisions of
right to counsel under the Sixth Amendment, must an attorney
be appointed in order that a defendant may appeal his case if
he so wishes?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. When an appeal is decided without the
benefit of counsel, then an unconstitutional line has been drawn-.

between.-the -poor and the rich. Such does not fulfill the,
requirements of the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments.

p.
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-II

'ESCOBEDO v. ILLINOIS - 378 U.S. 478,..84 S.Ct. 1758, 12 L.Ed.2d
977 (1964). . .

.

-f.
TOPIC.- Action involving due pr6Cess and counsel.

FACTS - On January 19, 1960, Danny':Escobedo was arrested and questioned
at police headquarter4 in Chicago concerning the fatal shooting of his
brother -in -law.. purini the police questioning he was not allowed to
talk with his atto iLwtio was at police headquarters. The'police
testified that Est.K:, a 22-year-ol& of Mexican extraction with no
record of previousexperiencelwith.the police,-,"Was handcuffed" in,a
standing position and that he 'Va.'s nervous, he had'circles under his
eyeS and he was upset" and waSP"agitated" because "he hadnot slept
well.in over a week." 'During the questioning Escobedo was not told
of his constitutional rights to remain silent and he madesome
damaging statements..

QUESTION'- Doesan individual accused of the crime have a right to
counsel. prior to being queStioned in detail by'the police concerning
a crime of which he is accused?

DECISION OF.COURT -_Yes. Where a police investigation is not a general
inquiry into an unsolved crime but begins to focus on a particular
suspect who has been taken into police custody, the-suspect has aright
to counsel. Here, Escobedo had not been warned by thepolice of his
constitutional-tight to remain silent. The right to remain silent
is guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment. Under the Sixth Ame
Escobedo was guaranteed the right to counsel.

96
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MIRANDA v. ARIZONA - 384 U.S. 436, 86 S.Ct. 1'602 16 L.Ed.2d 694 (1966).

TOPIC 7 Actioh concerning right to cdrntsel under_theSixthAmendment.
and 'right against self incrimination under the Fifth Amendment.

FACTS- = On March 13, 1963, Ernesto A. Miranda was arrested at his .

hateand taken into custody to a Phoenix.police,statioa. POlj.ce'
took him into Interrogation Room No. 2 of the detective.bureaU.-
There he was questioned by 2 police officers. The officers'admitted
at trial that Miranda was not advised that hehada right to have
an attorney present. Two hours later the offiCers ewer_ ged..from the
interrogation-room with a written confession signed by Miranda. At
the fop of the statement wa a typed immunity .and "with full knowledge
of my'legal.rights, understa ding any statement I make maybe used
against me."

At his trial before a jury, the-written confession was admitted into
; evidence over the objectioR of defense counsel,and the officers%
testified to the prior oral confession made by Miranda auting the
interrogation. Miranda was found guallty of,kidnapping and rape.
He was sentenced to 20 to 30 years tmprisonment on each count; the

..sentences to run concurrently. On appeal; the-Supreme Court of
Axizona held that Miranda'se' constitutional rights were,hot violated.
in obtaining the confession and affirmed the conviction.: In reaching
its decision, the court emphAsized heavily the fact that Miranda-
did not 'specifically requestcdunsel.

QUESTION --Can statements obtained from an individual subjected to
police questioning without the :advice of counsel be used as evidence?

DECISION OF COURT - No. By the provisions of the 'Sixth Amendment,
an individual held fdr'quAtioning must be clearly informed that he has
the right to consult'coungel and to have his lawyer with him during
the questioning., If he is too poor to furnish counsel, then a lawyer
must be appointed to represent the accused. If he answers. some
questions -and gives some infOrmation on .his own before using his right
to remain silent; then this'is not to waive his right to remain silent
guaranteed by' the Fifth Amendment.

The SupreMe COurt found that from-the testimony of the officers it
was clear that Miranda'was not aware of his xight to consult with an
attorney. Neither was he aware of'his right not to incriminate himself.
Without full knowledge of these rights the statements were indAmi.ssible.
The mere fact that-he signed a statement which contained a typed-in
clause stating that he had "full knowledge" of his "legal rights" does
not approach nthe knbwing and intelligent waiver required to' relinquish
constitutional rights.

In this landmark decision the United States Supreme Court set forth -
the statements that should-be uSed_by an officer of the law when
arresting an individual so that there can be no doubt concerning his
rights under the Fifth Amendment. The statements made by an officer
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of the law'must include the following:

1. The accused must be' warned that he has the right to remain
silent.

.. The accused must understand .that any statement he doeS make
May be used as:eVidence against him.

The accused.has a right to presence of an attorney and if
he cannot afford an attorney, one will be appointed for him
prior to any questioning if he's° desires:"

4. The accused may waive these rights, provided the waiver is
made voluntarily', knowingly; and intelligently.

.5. If the accused - agrees to answer questions, -he has the
right to stop at any timt.

,
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ESTES v. TEXAS - 381 U.S. -532, 85 S.Ct. 1628, 14 L.Ed.2d 543 (1965).

TOPIC1- Action brought to guarantee due proceds of law.

FACTS - Billie Sol Estes, a much publicized financier, was indicted
for swindling. On September 24 and 25, 1962, a pre-trial hearing
was held to consider his motion to prohibit television, the taking
of-movie and still pictures, and radio broadcasting at the trial.
Texas left the question of .telecasting and photographing. of court
procedures up to the judgment of the trial judge.

On the dates in question the courtroom was jammed with reporters,
.photographers, and television camermen. The room was so crowded
that at least thirry people stood in the aisles." The hearings
were broadcast and televised live and parts of the television
tapes were later shown on the regularly scheduled evening news programs.

The trial judge ruled that television and news photography would be
allowed provided the cameramen stood outside the railing thatseparated
the trial participants from the spectators. Later, at trial four

,.persons selected as jurors had seen or-heard at least part of the
telecast and broadcast. Estes was convicted of swindling and appealed
his case based on the,fact that the news coverage deprived him of due
process of law.

QUESTION - Can due procesS of law be proper in an environment where
there is widespread news coverage of court proceedings?

DECISION OF COURT - No. The United States Supreme Court stated that
the two-day pre -trial hearing was publicized and could only have
impressed those present with the notoriousness of the accused. It
is true that the public has a right to be informed as to what happened
in its courts; but widespread use of television, motion and still
Pictures, and radio broadcasting from the courtroom creates an
environment that does not provide for the orderly due process of law
as guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment and the right to an impartial
jury as is guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment. The impact of television
alone on the jurors is perhaps of the greatest importance.
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'SHEPPARD v.1MAXWELL - 384 U.S. 333, 86. S.Ct. 1107; 16'L.E8.2d 60( (1966):

TOPIC - Action involving right to a fair trial.'

FACTS - Sam Sheppard, a socially prominent doctor from the suburbs
of Cleveland, Ohio, stood trial for his life amid a Roman-holiday
atmosphere of news coverage. Marilyn Sheppard, his pregnant wife,
had been murdered and the chief suspicion seemed to settle on Sam.
The news media repeatedly stressed Sheppard's lack of cooperation,
such as his refusal to take a lie-detector test,. and complained
about the protective ring thrown up by his prominent family:

Apparently enjouraged bralewspaper editorials, the , coroner subpoenaed .

Sheppard and staged a three-day inquest in a school gymnasium.
The proceedings were broadcast live. Sheppard was questioned at
great len§th. His lawyer was present but was not allowed"to'paiticipate.
When the lawyer attempted to place some documents In the record,
he was forcibly removed from the courtroom-by the coroner,- much
to the satisfaction of those.present.

Much of the material printed or broadcast during-the trial was
never heard. frail the witness stand. -Mich speculation surrounded
the news coverage of the trial, and it came to be a big pewsstorY-,

.After the case was submitted to the jury, it was again subjeted
'.to many irregularities. The jury was out for file days and four=
nights. Although the telephones-had:been removed from the jurors'

. rooms, they were permitted to use the-phones in.the bailiffs' roams
to make-telephone calls, placing the ,calls themselves, with ,no
record kept of-this action. The jury 'returned ,a verdict of Murder
in the second degiee against the aceused.

. .

QUESTION 7 Has the Sixth Amendment's right to fair triall'een
violated when there is excessi,re news coverage of court iroceedings?

DECISION OF COURT- Yes. The Supreme. Court of the United States
decided that the trial, judgeldid.not fulfill his duty to protect

.Shepard.fromthe one-sided,Publicity nor control disrUptive
inflUenceS in fhe'courtroom. The, right to a fair frial is guaranteed
under the Sixth Amendment.

r
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WILLIAMS v. FLORIDA -399 , 90 S.Ct. 1893, 26 L.4S.2d
446"(1970).

TOPIC' Action claiming right to a 12-man jury trial.

FACTS - Johnny Williams was brought before a Florida court on a
robbery charge. He was found guilty by .a 6-man jury and Sentenced
-to life imprisonmenf. The Florida District Court of Appeal
affirmed' the' decision of the lower. court. Williams appealed to
tilt Supreme Court of the United States stating that he had a right
to be tried'by a 12-man jury. ,

QUESTION -"Does a person have a right to be. tried by a 12-man
,jury under the Sixth Amendment?

DECISION OF, COURT - No. The SupremeCourt stated, that the Constitution
does not say how many people should serve on ajufy. Six is a.
satisfactory, number. In. writing its decision-the Court traced the history
of the size of juries. 13ack through, the history,ofEnglish law juries
varied in size from4 persons to 84. The reason that most early juries
had 12men is not found in' historical records.. In-1812 Lord Coke,
in-writing a_book on the Laws .of England, explained that the "number of
twelve is much respected in ho1y_writ, as 12 apostles, 12 stones; 12
tribes,'etc." Was this the reason?' We do not knati. We 'do know that

-at sometime in. the 14th century the size of the jury...came to be fixed
at. 12 men.

In 'deciding this case the United States Supreme Court stated'its
position:. "Consistent with-this holding, we; conclude that Petitioner's
Sixth Amendment rights, as applied to the states throu{i -the Fourteenth
Amendment, were not violated by Floridats decision to provide a 6-man
rathei than' a 12-man jury. The judgmet'of-the Florida District. Court
of Appeal' is affirmed."
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"BALDWIN v. NEW YORK - 399 U.S. 66, 90 S.Ct. 1886, 26 L.Ed.2d 437 (1970).

TOPIC - Action to imprison an individual who committed a misdemeanor.

FACTS -"Roipert Baldwin as charged with the misdeMeanor of jostling,
which was punishable by a maximum term of imprisonment of one year.

"Jostling" occurs when a person intentionally places his hand in or
near a person's pocket or handbag., A police officer saw Baldwin
remove a loose package from a woman's pocketbook on a crowded
escalator. Baldwin was brought to trial in the New York City
Criminal Court. He requested a jury trial but was refused on the
basis of Section 40 of the New York City Criminal Court Act,'which
stated that "all trials in the court shall be without a jury."
Baldwin was found guilty and sentenced to imprionment for one
year. The New York Court of Appeals affirmed the lower court.
ruling.

QUESTION - Does a person, charged with a misdemeanor punishable by
a one year.r.ison term, have a right to trial by jury?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. On appeal the United States Supreme Court
reversed the decision. The Court stated that under the Sixth
and Fourteenth Amendments4nly "petty" offenses can be tried without
a-jury. No offense can W"petty" for purposes of the right to
'trial by jury when a sentence of more than 6 months is. involved.
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ILLINOIS v. ALLEN 397 U.S. 337, 90 S.Ct. 1057, 25 L.Ed.2d 353'(1970).

TOPIC - Action concerning the right of the accused to confront witnesses
against him. - 7

FACTS - The defendant, William Allen,'was convicted by a jury in Illinois
of armed robbdry and was sentenced to serve 10 to 30 years in the
Illinois State. Penitentiary. The evidence against him showed that on
August 12, 1956, he entered a tavern in Illinois and, after ordering
a drink, took $200 from the bartender at gunpoint.

During the trial Allen used vile and abuSive language in spite of
repeated warnings by the judge. At one time during the court proceedings
Allen remarked to the judge, "When.I go out for lunChtime;:you're.going.::
to be a corpse here." The trial. judge ansored him by saying "One
more outbreak of that sort and I'll remove you from the courtroom."
This warning -.had no effect on Allen. He continued to talk bapk.to the.
judge Saying, "There's not going to beno trial, either. I'm going to

-sit here and you're going to talk and you can bring your shackles -out
and straight jacke.tand put them on me and tape my mouth, but it will do
no good because there's.not going to be no trial." After more abusive
remarks by Allen, the trial judgeordered the.trial.to proceed in Allen's
absence. After conviction, Allen filed a petition in federal court
charging that he had been deprived of ttlis right under the Sixth and
Fourteenth Amendments to remain present throughout his trial and confront
the witnesses against hith.

_QUESTION - Does a defendant have.a right to be present in court during
his trial regardless of his conduct?

DECISION OF COURT - No. The defendant can lose this right to be present
at'his trial if his condUct is disruptive to trial procedure. Trial
judges faced with disruptive conduct must be given. the right to meet
the circumstances of each case. There are proper constitutional ways
for a trial judge to handle a disorderly defendant. like Allen: (1) bind
and gag him, thereby keeping him present; (2) cite him for contempt;
(3) 'take him-cut of the courtroom until he promises to conduct himself
properly.
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The Eighth Amendment. The posting of bail (money in a form of a bond). is a

device used tonsure the appearance of a defendant in court. A person

accused of a crime may choose to remain in custody while-awaiting trial or

may be permitted to "post bail." The Eighth'Amendment guarantees to each

citizen the right thatno excessive bail will be required, nor fines imposed,

nor cruel pnnishments. inflicted. The.amount of bail'teqnired.in any'given-,

situation is set by the judge of the court. Not every person accused of a

crime is released on bail but the Eighth Amendment does require that those

who are released are not charged excess amounts. Generally speaking, a

person accused of a crime such as murder is not released on bail. Some of
1110

the things considered by a judge in setting the amount of bail are the nature

of the crime committed, the general'character and record of the accused, and

his'ability to pay.

When fines are imposed upon individuals, the Eighth Amendment requires

that these fines not be excessive. It is left to the court to decide what

fine should be imposed.

You may think that cruel and unusual punishment would not apply to our

modern system of justice, but these problems are still with us today. Cruel

and unusual punishment may come In_the form of repeated,postponement-of exe-

cution dates, and the death penalty itself, as to whether it might be con-

sidered cruel and unusual punishment.

QUESTION - Would it be cruel to attempt an electrocution the seco d time

after the first electrocution was not successful due to mechanical difficulty?
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LOUISIANA EX REL. FRANCIS v. RESWEBER - 329 U.S. 459, 67 S.Ct. 374?
91 L.Ed. 422 (1947).

TOPIC - Action brought concerning cruel and unusual punishment.

,FACTS - A petitioner, Willie Francis, had been sentenced by the
state of Louisiana to be electrocuted; When the attempt was made,
it was unsuccessful and the petitioner brought suit for his release
from sentence. He sued on the grounds that under the circumstances
execution would deny due process to him because of the double
jeopardy provision of the Fifth Amendment""ale the cruel and unusual
punishment provision of the Eighth Amendmentr.

QUESTION - Is a prisoner entitled to be released from sentence because
of the failure of electrocuting equipment? Was a rescheduling for
electrocution a violation of the defendant's rights'under the double
jecipardy provisions of the Fifth Amendment and his constitutional
rights under the Eighth Amendment and the due process clause offhe
Fourteenth Amendment?

DECISION OF COURT = No. In a close vote the United States Supreme
Court reasoned that the prisoner's constitutional rights were not
Violated and that he had bee. .dea e y epresented by counsel within
the boundaries of due process .f aw. The further judged that
mechanical failure was no faul' o ,anyone. They should proceed with

,.a second attempt at electrocnt o
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POWELL v. STATE OF TEXAS - 392 U.S. 514, 88 S.Ct. 2145, 20 L.Ed.
2d 1254 (1968).

TOPIC - Action involving cruel punishment.

FACTS -.A defendant who drank wine every day got drunk once ,a week
and had been convicted of public intoxication about 100 times. The
defendant was triedin a court in Austin, Texas, and found guilty
of violating a statute which made it unlawful to be drunk in a public
place. Upon appeal to a higher court he contended that he was afflicted
with the disease of chronic alcoholism and could not regulate his
drinking no his appearance in public. The case was appealed to the
United States. Supreme Court.'

QUESTION - Is.a peison liable for violating a statute which makes
it unlawful to be drunk in a publicplace when he spffers from the
disease of chronic alcoholism?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. Public drunkenness has keen a crime throughout
our history. It was criminal in early British history. In the best interests
of our society and social organization, a person must not be excused from
responsibility on account of drunkenness. He may, instead, be treated
for alcoholism but in order to receive this treatment he must first be
removed from the streets. Being convicted for public drunkenness does
not violate the cruel and unusual punishment provision of the-Eighth
,Amendment even though the accused is a chronic alcoholic.

. .
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CARLSON v. LANDON - 342 U.S. 524, 72 S.Ct. 525, 96 L.Ed. 547 (1952).

TOPIC - Action involving bail for aliens.
o

FACTS - Some aliens in California requeste bail while waiting to see
if they would be forced to leave the country. The case was appealed
to the United States Supreme Court for a ruling.

QUESTION - Dp aliens have the right to the Eighth Amendment's
guarantee of bail as is given our own citizens?

DECISION OF COURT - No. The attorney general's action, under the'
provisions of the Internal Security Act of 1950 denying bail to aliens
waiting for a decision on their deportation, did not violate the
Eighth Amendment. This amendment does not require the same reasonable
bail for aliens under deportation charges as it gives citizens, charged
with bailable offenses.
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TATE v. SHORT - 401 U.S. 395, 91 S.Ct. 668; 28 L.Ed:2d 130 (1971).

TOPIC - Action brought to question fines given.

FACTS - An indigent in the State -of Texas accumulated fines of
$425.00 on nine,. traffic offenses.- Texas law provided that- those
unable to pay must-.be jailed for a sufficient time to satisfy
theirfines at the rate of $5.00 per day. This required that the
ihdigent in this case serve an eighty-five day term.

QUESTION - Are the ,rights of an individual under the Eighth '

Amendment violated when he is forced to serve time in jail rather
than pay a fine because he is an indigent?

DECISION OF COURT -.Yes. The United, States Supreme Court found that
since-the State,,df. Texasfinesindividuals for traffic viblations,
if one cannot afford to pay theine, he should not be imprisoned
for-nbt having the means to pay his fines. ImprisonmenAn such
a'case would be unjust. There are, however, otherways,that the
:state can enforce'payment of the fines; i.e. by allowing the indigent
to make installment payments.,.

10"
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The Ninth Amendment. The Ninth Amendment is intended to include the

fundamental rights of man not named in the first eight amendments. Exactly

what these fundamental rights are has not been identified by the Supreme

Court, based upon case law. However, one of these rights)ften referred.fo

is tlie right to privacy. It has not been made clear by the Court whether

property rights should be. included under the Ninth Amendment.

The Tenth Amendment. The Tenth Amendment was written to emphasize that the

MOM
powers not granted to the United States government are reserved to the states

e
-or to the people: However, in modern times, the federal government has

become involved in activities affecting.the states and the citizens to a-.

larger extent than was ever envisioned by the framers of the Constitution.

or the drafters of the Bill of Rights. 'The increasing role of the govern

ment' in providing for the general welfare of the people has tended to

weaken the original intent of the Tenth Amendment.
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TORTS

. The word utCott." means wrong; injury; the opposite of right. Torts

consist of any one of many legally recognized injuries or wrongs done to

another person or persons. A primary purpose,of priiitive law wis to pre-

serve the peace and to prevent the use of force by one person against another

or another's possessions and against the enjoyment of property. Tort law
;

today is concerned with granting or denying claims of individuals against

each other. The function of the law of torts is to determine who is at fault

or tiabte for a-wrong done. The court then instructs the wrongdoe1 to pay

damages to the injured party for that wrong.

A tort is not the same thing as a crime although the two sometimes have

many things, in common. The difference between theM lies in the wronged per-

son and fhe remedy provided by law. A crime is an offense against the public

at large for which'the state will take action in the form of criminal charges.

The purposeof such a proceeding is to protect the interests of the public

as a whole by punishing the offender. The offender may be jailed permanently

or for a limited time. Attempts may be made to reform him or teach him not

to repeat the offense. A civil action for a tort, on the other hand, is

brought to court y the person wronged. The, purpose is to see to it that the

wrongdoer pays the injured party for the damages caused.

Tort law is base on one of three grounds: (1) intentionataggicet9k

(2) negigence, and (3)stAict tiabitAy in which there is no intentional

.aggression nor negligence. . Intentional.aggression may involve both
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personal and real property or an individual either.phySically or mentally.

Negligence consists of someone's doing an intentional act without using

due care or in failing to perform an act which is required by law. Strict

liability is .a duty a person has when engaged in an activity that issby its

very nature dangerous to others. Other torts are based upon a combination

of these three types of wrongs,

Intentional Torts

Assault. In order for an intentional tort of asdautt to occur, a person
_-/

must have, intentionally and wrongfully started a force directed towards the

injured party. This must hAl'Atsbeen done wileut the consent and against the

will of the victim. As a result of the action, the victim must be placed in

a frightened condition concerning his immediate bodily safety. For example:

if David aims a gun at Pete and threatens to shoot him,' this is_an assault.
It makes no difference whether the gun is loaded or unloaded. Even if the,

gun is unloaded and perfectly harmless, Pete is placed in a frightened con-

dition as any reasonable person would be. Pete has every right to believe

thiT-he is in danger of bodily injury and David is liable for this act of

assault.

Spoken words, looks, or gestures alone are not enough to produce an

intentional tort of assault. Suppose Dean says to Eat, "You are about

to be killed." This is not an assau because there is no.physical action

on the part of Dean. If this stat ent is accompanied by the slightest

movement of Dean's hand toward a weapon on the floor, this act could be an

assault, An interesting exception to the rule occurs in a case in which

Pat is blind. Such a statement as made above to Pat, a blind person, would

be an assault.



Battery. A battay is similar to an assault but usually involves a harmful

or offensive touching of another person without the element of fear often

associated with an assault. This slight difference between assault and

battery illustrates why many court cases dealing with this area of the law

involve both assault and battery. Still the distinction' can be made in

assault cases when the individual is placed in a frightened state and in

. .

batteJy cases when there is an actual touching-of another. If Doris taps

Pam 1, the shoulder just to get her attention, would this constitute a

battery ?. When several people brush up against Paul as he is,:leaving a

baseball game, would this be a battery? ,Of course the answer to both

questions is no. Society accepts this type of contact between individuals

in the normal course of everyday-living.

Suppose Jim sneaks up behind Bob anNA.Uhim on the head knocking

him unconscious. Even though'Bob did not see orhear Jim, a battery has

been committed against Bob., On the other hand no actual bodily injury has

to result from a battery situation., If Joe waks up to me and snatches a

book from my hand without touching any part of my.body, Joe has committed a

battery. The book-was so connected with my person that it was considered a

part-of me; In-another.situation Joan to sit down in a chair when

Randy suddenly pnlled the chair from u der her. Joan fell.to the floor and

was seriously injured. Randy would b- liable for all damages to Joan because

he committed a battery.

Emotional Distress. Recently many courts have come to recognize the inten-

tional causing of' emotional.distress or mental anguish as a tort. Such a

tort involves the intentional act bf frightening or distressi another
.

individual in such a way as to cause mental anguish. Dan,just far a
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practical joke; tells Paula that hey hrother has been.in an accident and

is dying in the hospital. Dan's only intention is to .cause Paula worry-

7and anxiety, but as a result Zadla has a nervous breakdown:. .She could,

-sue Dan for'damages and probably win the case.

.

False Imprisonment. Fat6e. impaizanment involves the-confining of one person

by another so as to prevent his freed of movement. To be false imprison-

ment, the Confinement must be a ost totja1 and against the will of thevictim '
, .

, .The one confined, must be conscious of--the- fact that.-he is.:so confi'ned. There

can be no false imprisonment if there:existSa reasonably safe means of.es-,

cape. If Paul is asleep in his room and-Don locks the door SO! that Paul has

no reasonably safe way to.leave thetoomrand'is notoonscious of the facl
s.

. .

.

- that he is:locked in, he is not legally' imprisoned. Should Don return.and.;,...,

unlOck the.door before-Paul -tries to leaVe the room, Paul would never be
. -

.

,
.

aware of his brief period of imprisOnMent: The law not recognize that

he had been falsely imprisoned. The law encourages`the person who is cialsely :

imniisoned.to attempt toescape; he',i's injured while escaping, he

may recover damages fOr his injuries.

ZY
lit.e.6100;64, involve either personal or real" property or both.

Liability for'the tort of trespass to personal prOperty is a basicprotection

under the law. When an individual, without an excise, iatentionally inter-

feres with the possession and ownership of:anotherperson'spersonal property,

the law requires return or payment to the owner of the property disturbed.
.

FOr example,,John has some` cane poles lying beside his house. Bill, his neighbor,

believes that John would not mind if he took' the poles for his own use Bill

does not intend to steal but just believes thatJohnwould not mind his taking

the poles. If John sues Bill, he.may recoeve the poles; or; if the poles have been

. .
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damaged, John would receive payment. Bill has trespassed on John's possession

of the poles. Again, Bill and John are neighbors. The limbs of John's plum

tree hang over Bill's boundary line. 'Sill picks plums from the portion of the

plu.=,t.m tree hanging over the boundary line. John demands9that Bill return the

plums. Bill insists that he has a right to have them. The law would forge

Bill to return the plums to John, the owner of the plum tree.

Liability for the tort of trespass to real property arises when a person

enters land in possession of another and remains on the land in spite of the

owner's wishes. The owner of real property has right'to his own use of tie

surface, the zround, the air above the ground, and the soil underneath.

Recently, however, the "air age" has forced a change in the law. An airplane

has the legal right to fly above the land of another without it being consid-
.

eied trespassing:--The-rule is that \airplanes must.fly at heights high enough

not to interfere with normal use of the land itself. Josh owns a small farm
r.

where he raises cattle. Every day Rufus, his neighbor, takes off repeatedly

in his airp1ane flying low over-Josh's land. The noise and vibration cause

Josh's livestock to become so frightened that they stampede and their rate of-

.growth is :slowed. Josh can recover against Rufus for trespassing. Such an

'act,is a direct invasion of Josh's land.

Don pushes Joe onto Marie's land. Who is the trespasser?

Defense of Real or Personal Property. A person has a right to defend his land

and personal property by force which would not cause serious bodily injury.

Before any defensive action is taken, the owner shoUld demand that the invader

stop his action. If the demand is ignored, the propeity owned may threaten-to

. .

use greater force than would actually be necessary to discourage the intruder. .
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The use of deadly force or force likely to cause serious bodily. injury is not

justified to'defend real or personal property. The only exception occurs-in

: defense of an-individual's home or dwelling when the owner fears that the

invader intends to dp him bodily harm.

Any action taken in defense of real or personal property must be applied

at the time the property.is.taken or while the owner is trying to catch the

thief-or invader Once the crime is completed, the owner must rely upon

officers of the law to catch the villianor remove him and place the owner

back in posgession of his property.

Self-defense. A person is withinhiS legal rights to defend himself under

the following cpnditions

1. The:aggreSsoiNbas,acted in. such a manner-as to.cause an individual-

tp believe that, he. is about to be injured.

DefenSi4efactions taken would, under the circumstances, appear
. . ,

reasonable to the average n. --

3. There is no duty to r treat when force is threatened unless the

'conduct is merely careless in nature.

4. In situations where a reasonable person would anticipate that h

is threatened with death or serious bodily harm, he may use,the same degree

of force to repel the aggressor. There is no duty to retreat under the

threat Of deadly force.

The privilege of self-defense does not apply in the following situa-

tions:

1, The threat of danger has passed.

2. The defensive force is in excess of what the average, reasonable

man would use:to defend himself.
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3 ThereAs an injury to a third, perSon during:the act of self-defense.(example:

Albert attacks Bill. Bill pushes Herman into the path of. danger. Bill is legally

responsible if Herman is injured.).

4. Self-defense does not apply when a person is properly detained or

arrested by an ofOcer of the law.

An individUal may legally come to the defense of a third person. Early

law granted this,right'bnly when the victim wasa member of his immediate

family. Today the law encourages men to give aid even t? strangers who are

in dangerous situations.
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STATE v. INGRAM - 237 N.C. 197, 74 S.E.2d 532 (1953).

TOPIC - Action for an assault.

FACTS- Mrs. Edward Webster lived on a farm with her father, mother,
two brothers and two sisters. She testified that on the morning of
June 4, 1951, her father and two brothers were working in the tobacco
field. About 8:45.a.m. she left home to go to the field to help
them. She walked down the driveway of her home onto State Highway
No. 62. to a plantation road.. As she was turning onto the plantation
road, she saw the defendant, Mr. Ingram, driving a 1936 Chevrolet along
the highway.' He was alone in the automobile and driving very slowly.
Mrs. Webster testified that "he came up the road real slow and kept
watching me and when he got about straight across from where I was,
he had his'head out of the window leering at me with a curious look."
He drove on along the road until he was out of sight about 100 feet
down the highway. Mrs: Webster began running through a small clump
of woods and when she came to an opening she saw Ingram walking fast
behind her. Having reached her relatives, she began crying from fright.
As a result, she brought action against Ingram for assault.

QUESTION - Were the actions of the defendant, Mr.. Ingram, sufficient
to justify an assault ?.

DECISION OF COURT - No. In actions for assault there must be "an
intentional act or attempt of an intentional act to do some immediate
physical injury to another person. The: display of force of violence
must be such as to cause a reasonable person to fear injury." In
this case, the facts and evidence do not justify a case of assault.
While Mrs. Webster was frightened, that fact alone is not enough to
justify an assault.
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GARRATT v. DAILEY - 46 Wash.2d 197, 304 P.2d 681 (1956):

gum - Damages for a battery.

FACTS - Bryan Dailey, age-5 years, 9 months, was visiting with
the Garratt family in Seattle, Washington, in July,, 1951. A
group was sitting in the backyaid of the Garratt home when Ruth
Garratt, an adult suffering from arthritis, came into .the4Sackyard
and slowly started to sit down in a wood and canvas lawn chair.
Bryan moved the chair even though he was certain that Ruth would
attempt to sit down where the chair had been. Ruth Garratt fell
to the ground and fractured her hip. Ruth then-sued Bryan through
his father, George S."Dailey, for $11,000 in damages claiming that
she suffered not only a fractured hip but other painful and serious
injuries. It was claimed during the court proceeding- that Bryan -

did not intend any harm to Ruth Garratt but simply was playing.

QU2STION - Is it necessary that an intent to harm be present,to
recover damages for battery-when theadefendant knows that his
actions may result in injury to another?

DECISION OF COURT - No. While battery requires an intentional act,
this does not mean, that there has to be a desire to cause harm.
The court found that Bryan Dailey moved the chair. while uth Garratt
was in the process of sitting down and that he hde reason
that she would fall. Bryan is therefore liable for Ruth's injuries.
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MOHR v. WILLIAMS - 95 Minn. 261, 104 N.W. 12 (1905).

. TOPIC - Damages for a battery.

FACTS - Dr. Williams, an ear specialist, examined Mr. Mohr and
advised an operation on his right ear. Dr. Williams made a
complete examination during the operation and discovered a
condition of the left ear far more serious than the right.
After talking with Mr. Mohr's family physician, Dr. Williams
operated on the left ear. The operation was successful and
beneficial to the patient. However, after the operation was
over, the plaintiff, Mr. Mohr, brought action for battery.

QUESTION - Does a doctor have the right to perform an operation
on his patient different from the one planned?

DECISION OF COURT - No. Unless the doctor-discovers a condition
endangering the life of his patient during the operation, there
can be no different operation performed. Today many doctors
solve this problem by requiring the patient to give total consent
to any operation the physician thinks is in the best interest of
the patient.



MCGUIRE v.
.

AIMY - 297 Mass. 323, 8 N.E.2d 760 (1937).

TOPIC - Damages for an assault, and battery.

FACTS = In August,,1930, Dorothy B. Almy, was employed to take-
care of McGuire. Almy was a registered nurse and a graduate
of a training school for nurses. McGuire was an insane person.
Before Almy was hired, she learned that ihe defendant was a
"mental case and was in good physical condition" and that some-
times two nurses had been taking care of her. Almy was assigned
on twenty-four hour duty. She slept in the foam next to MeGuire.
During the period of fOurteen months that she had cared for McGuire,
the patient had a "few odd spells." McGuire had been violent at
times, breaking dishes and throwing articles about the roam.

In April, 1932, McGuire had a violent attack. Nurse Almy heard
a crashing of furniture and proceeded to McGuire's room to attend
her. As she approached McGuire, she was struck on the head with
a piece of wood held in McGuire's hand causing injuries.

QUESTION - May an insane person be-held liable under the law for
a battery?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes.. An insane person is held liable for a
tort the same way as a normal person. The law places liability
on the insane person rather than on the person harmed. McGuire
was liable to Almy for the injury done.
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FIWR v. CARROUSEL MOTOR HOTEL, INC. - Supreme Court of Texas,
424 S.W.2d 627 (1967).

TOPIC - Damages for a battery.

FACTS - Mr. Emmit E. Fisher was a mathematician with the Data
Processing Division of Manned Spacecraft Center near Houston,Texas. Fisher was invited by the Ampex Corporation to attend
a one day's meeting at the Carrousel Motor Hotel, Inc. locatedin Houston. The invitation included a luncheon.- The guests
were asked to reply by telephone whether they co d attend the
luncheon, and Mr. Fisher called in his acceptance. After the '
morning meeting, the group of twenty-five or thirty guests
adjourned to the Brass Ring Club for lunch. The luncheon was
buffet style and Fisher stood in line with others waiting to
serve their plates. As Fisher was about to be served, he was
approached by an employee of the hotel,, a-Mr. Flynn, who snatched
the plate from Fisher's hand stating that Fisher, a Negro, could
not be served in the Club. Fisher testified that he was not
actually touched and did not suffer fear of physical injury;
but he did testify that he was highly embarrassed and hurt by
Mr. Flynn's conduct in the p'resence of his associates. The trial
jury found that Flynn was liable and awarded Fisiler $400 for
actual damages for his humiliation and indignity and $500 damages
for. Mr. Flynn's wrongful conduct. The Court of-Civil Appeals
found that there was no assault because there was no physical
contact and no evidence of fear of physical contact.. The case
was again appealed to the Supieme Court of the State of Texas.

QUESTION - Has a battery been comma when there is no actual
contact with a person's body but onl with an object held in his hand?
:-

. .

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. Actual physical injury is not a requirement
for a battery. The snatching of the plate from Fisher's hands was
wrongful conduct amounting to a battery. The Supreme Court of
Texas upheld the jury decision of the lower court.

1



. ., .
CLAYTON v. NEW DREAMLAND ROLLER SKATING RINK,' INC. - 14 N.J. Super..
390'82 A:2d 458 (1951).

, . .

TOPIC 4-, Personal injuries arising out of a fall on defendant's
,

premises.
.. . . . ..

FACTS.- In Cictober, 1948, plaintiff, Alice'Clayton and her huSbands
entered the premises of Ndw. Drealand Roller Skating Rink as paying
customers -for the purpose 'of- roller ,skatikni.. .While skating, Mrs.
Clayton fell. She claimed that .the Ian 4as caused by chewing gum
on the= skating rink floor. She suffered a fracture of her. left arm

,_ and was taketi to the first- aid room -of the ;skating. rink-where. a Mr.

Brown, an employee; attempted to- set Mrs. claytonTs arni;. After Mr.
Brown had -attempted to set the 'arm, he. was asked whedier _or- not he
was a 'doctor. He replied, that-he was not-a- dOctor, stating that as
a prizefight manager, he 'had experience.in, such Matters. A splint
was applied. to the broken arm by Brown.

.

Later Mrs. Clayton was taken to a hoSpital where efforts were made'
to reset 'her arm with the aid, of X-ray examination. Becanse of
damage done to her previously, bone grafts 'had to be performed in
addition to plates and screws. -Mrs. Clayton sued Brown based on
her personal injuries. ;

QUESTION - ;there an assault, and battery when an.-unskilled person -
'attempts to treat an injured individual?

DECISION OF COURT -- Yes.. The eyidence_Stated justifies. a cause
of action for assault and Batry. Brown may. have.acted with the:
best of intentions to aid Mrs. but the law hoLds .-.7"
liable for any harm or injuries caused --by his acts. ".

. .

.
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LAMB v. WOODRY - 154 or..309 58 P.2d 1257 (1936).
,, .

TOPIC - Damages for assault and battery.

FACTS - On October-30, 1934, Mrs. Opal Lamb purchased a heating
-stove for the price of $8.50. She signed a sales contract whereby
she would have the, stove totally paid for by December 3 of that
year. By April 8, 1935, some money due still had not been paid
and the defendant, Don Woodry,twent to the home of Mrs. Lamb,
-pushed Mrs. Iamb aside and forced her to give up possession of
the stove:

'QUESTION - Does the seller of goods have'a right to repossess
property sold if he cannot:do so peacefully and without using
force?

DECISION OFCOURT - NO. The law does not give the seller of
merchandise the legal right to repossesd property. sold without
the permission of the purchaser:In thiS.case, Woodry used force
to retakeposseSsion of the stove..and if in doing so touches the
resisting person, he-is guilty. of assault and battery. :The 71egaI
right. of the seller to repossess propertyisOld may riotbeexercised
without the purchaser's consent. It shou14.benotedthat the seller
can take the propertywithout.consent if-the buyer iS not around,
the main point being that he must do so peacefully.
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JONES v. FISHER - 42 Wis.2d 209, 166 N.W.2d 175 (1969).

TOPIC - Assault and battery.

FACTS -_The_Fishers were the owners and operators-of a nursing.
homein-Middleton,. Wisconsin. The plaintiff, Mrs. Jones, age
26, married but separated, started to work at the nursing home
in December, 1966. Sfie cared for the residents during the night
liours, gave medication, prepared and served breakfast and performed

-.:some cleaning work in the kitchen. The Fishers considered Mrs..
Jones to be a good employee and were fond of her.

In September;. 1967, Mrs. Jones was told by herdeniistthat she
needed an upper plate. The Fishers volunteered to lend Mrs. Jones
$200 to apply on he dental expenses. Shortly after she obtained
the upper plate,'she quit working for the Fishers. About a week
after she:quit she returned to the nursing home to get her check .

in 'the amount of $48.00 for her last:week's work. Mrs. Fisher
tried to convince the plaintiff to return to work at the nursing
home. Mrs.. Jones refused.. Mr. Fis er entered the conversation and
asked whenlits. Jonet was going to p the $200. She told'him
he could take $20,00 out of the $48.0 check and that she would
pay the balance: at the rate of $20.0 per month.- lie.told her that
was not satisfactory and'that she ld have to pay thelentire
amount in three days or leave

to
upper plate at the nursing home.

Mrs: Jones refusecrto agree.to those conditions. The two parties
began arguing. MtS. Jones attempted to run from the room. Mt.
:Fisher seized her arms and forced them in back of her. Ars. Fisher
grabbed at her face 'and Mouth and extracted her upper plate after
which Mt. Fisher released his-hol and she ran out of the house

After leaving the. nursing home Mrs. Jones walked about a block\i
the drugstOre where she call her emplOyer'and asked him to cal
his laWyer::-.She then. Walk another block to the police station
and reported the incident to two police officers. One of the
officers went to, the Fisher nursing home, obtained the teeth,

.

returned to the station. and gave Mrs. Jones her teeth.

QUESTION - Is thetaking of personal property from a *son by force
justified to secure the payment of a loan?

DECISION OF COURT - No. In this case, the Fishers were not legally,
justified, under the circumstances, in forcing Mrs. .Jones to give
up her personal property as security for the balance of a loan she
owed them. The actions of the-Fishers were sufficient. to be
considered0an assault and battery upon the person of Mrs. Jones.
The re therefore liable to Mrs. Jones. for damages.
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"BIRDNr. JONES -"7 Q.B. 742, 115 Eng. Rep. 668 (1845).

TOPIC Damages for false imprisonment.

FACTS Mr. Jones, the defendant, blocked off a section,. of a
publi toad for use to seat spectators at a boat race. Mr.
Bird, the plaintiff, came along and insisted that he had a.
righ to walk along the road. He was stopped by Mr.. Jones bUt.
he p oceeded to climb over the obstruction. Two policemen,
emp oyed to keep order during the boat-race, stopped Bird and
_to 4 him that he could not pass that way but was free to.go

.....

other way. Mr. Bird brought action for false imprisonment.7 .
-

.
.

QUESTION - Is there false, imprisonment when a person's freedom
of movement is blocked on a public road?

DECISION OF COURT - No. There is no false imprisonmeni.unless.
One's freedom of movement is totally blocked. Bird was only
preVented from walking in one direction and was free to go in
other directions.
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DRABEK v. SABLEY - 31 Wis.2d 184i-142 N.W.2d 798 (1966).

TOPIC - False imprisonment.

FACTS - The plaintiff, Thomas DTabek, ten years old, lived with
Williamshis parents just north of the village, i Bay, Wisconsin.

In February, 1964, shortly before 6:00 p.m., he and four other
boysyere across the road throwing snowballs at passing cars.
Dr. Nanito Sabley drove by and his car was hit by a snowball
apparently thrown by one of the boys. Dr. Sabley stopped his
car and the boys ran. Dr. Sabley caught Tom, holding him by the
arm, took him to the car and directed him to enter it. Dr. Sabley
asked anclwas told Tom's name but did_notask where Tom lived._ Dr.
Sabley with Tom in his car drov into the village. Be located a
police officer and turned Tom o er to him. Later this action was
brought for false imprisonment caused by Tom being forced to enter
and remain in the automobile of Dr. Sabley.

QUESTION - Was the false imprisonment of a-minor by a citizen justi-
fied on the theory of self-defense?

DECISION OF COURT - No The court noted that where a child is taken
into immediate custody, his parent "shall be notified as soon as
possible." In this case, Dr. Sabley's conduct'was reasonable up to
the time he put Tom into the car, but then the restraint of Tom's
liberty was total and he was falsely imprisoned.
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LONGENECKER v. ZliimERMAN - 175 Kan. 719, 267 P.2d 543 (1954).

- Damages for trespass.

FACTS - Two ladies,-Mrs. Longenecker and Mrs. Zimmerman, owned
adjoining residences and had been neighbors for about five years.
In. September of 1950, Mrs. Zimmerman without Mrs. Longenecker's
permission, employed the Arborfield Tree Surgery Company to top
and trim three cedar trees. At trial Mrs. Zimmerman stated thatshe was mistaken as to the boundary line and believed the trees
were on her property.- In fact, the trees were located some two
or three feet within the'boundary line of Mrs. Longenecker's
property. Mrs. Longenecker considered the trees were in effect
destroyed by improper pruning. She'brought action against her
neighbor for trespass.

QUESTION - Isa person entitled to damages for trespass in,a
situation where the Other party did not realize that a trespass
was involved?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. In an action for trespassjalei plaintiff
is always entitled to damages even though he may have-actually
benefited by the act of the defendant. In this case,"-9Mrs. Zimmerman
tr.fm)assed-when she-authorized Work to be done on the_ce4ar-trees
haaitling to Mrs. Longenecker _and -Mrs,' Zimmerman-is leially liable
for dama4.0:
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PLOOF v. PUTNAM - 81 Vt. 471, 71 A. 188 (1908).

TOPIC - Damages for trespass.

FACTS - In November, 1904, the defendant, Mt.-Putnam, was the
owner of a small island in Lake Champlain and "had a dock built
onthe water. The plaintiff, Mk: Ploof, was out sailinon the
lake with his wife and two children when there arose a-sudden
and violent storm which placed the sailboat and its passengers
in great danger...Upon seeing the dock, of the,defendant, the
plaintiff headed the'sailboat in that direction and moored it
to the dock. A servant of the defendant, seeing that the sail-
boat did not belong there, untied it, whereupon the bbat was
driven on the shore by the storm. The sailboat was destroyed
and Ploof and his wife and children received injuries.

.'

QUESTION - Does a person-have the right to enterland and make,
use of personal. property belonging to another in. times of
emergency?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. The law grants a privileie to enter
land and make use of perional property belonging to another
in times of emergency.. There was a violent-storm and Ploof
was faced with a choice of docking his boat or being drowned
along with his wife and,children. The law grants this right
to trespass for the preservation of life.

35
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HARRISON v. WISDOM - 54 Tenn. 99, 7 Heisk 99 (1872),

TOPIC - Damages for trespass to personal property.

FACTS,- The fi efendants,.citizens in Clarksville, Tennessee,
participated in the deStruction of all the liquor in the
town prior .to- the entry ofthe Federal army during the War

. Between the States. The purpose -of the destruction of the
liquor was to prevent the Federal froops_from becoming in-
tozicated ana doing harm to the piopeity and citizens of
the. town. The plaintiff was.. one of the persons whose liquor
was-thus destroyed.

QUESTION - Where there is immediate danger, can personal
property belonging to an individual be taken from him?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. In cases such as this, where the
danger is real and directly associated with the personal
property involved, there is a legal right to protect the

, .safety of- the public.



STATE v. PREECE -,116 W; Va. 176, 179 S.E. 524 (1935).

TOPIC - Conviction on manslaughter charges.

FACTS - Two persons; Mt. Fine and Mt. Wolfora4 bOth drunk, were
trying to find a.man named Ferguson whai,iived-with the defendant,
Mr. Preece. They came to the apartmdiat of Preece and requested
.entrance. Preece, not knowing them or their purpose, told their
to leave. One of them started up the stairs towards-Preece saying
that he,.14tuld kill him. Preece went into his apartment and got
his gun. Fine, with one hand behind hith,:swung- at Preece,- who
thinking thatFine had.a gum, shot and killed Fine.

QUESTION - Is a.person allowed by law:to use extreme measures to
protect his home and'his person"when threatened? .

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. In this case,. Preece, under the circumst,
was not required to retreat. He was in his own home and if attack&l:
there he "was entitled to use the law of self.klefense to.kill ancAer."

,I30
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Negligence

Intentional torts; such as assault and battexi, are based upon the idea that

an aggressor intended to do harm to another individual.' NegLigence, on'the

other hand, is not based on intended harm but rather oh the duty that each

person has to act in a careful and responsible manner when others are in-

volved. Each of us is charged by law to act with due cate. for the safety of

otheri and their property. In legal terms the standard of due care is mea-

sured by what the average, reasonable man would do under the circumstances.

In negligence cases the fact that the defendant did not intend to injure the

plaintiff makes no difference.

Negligence is a new principle of tort law having-been accepted for little

more than one hundred Fears. Earlier, when people lived largely on farms in

rural areas, they did not often come into day to day contact with each other.

-Today, as- the population increases and people live closer together in city

environments, we are in contact with hundreds of other people each day. In

such situations the standard of due care becomes increasingly important to

protect the welfare of everyone. Laws dealing, with negligence indicate that we

have a responsibility to:apply a standard of care for the welfare of others.

:In coiirt casea,-dealing with negligence the main question to be decided

is ju'At'how muchicate:should have been shown by one to another in the

particular situatibn%and whether this amount of care was exercised.

It is the duty of the judge to explain to the jury what negligence is under

the law. The jury considers-the particular facts Ofthe case and decides

whether the defendant used as much due care as the average, reasonable man

would have used if he had been'in the same situation. The jury, therefore,

serves as a group of average, reasonable men-and women
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who make a decision based on the facts presented in court.. In negligence

cases involving children, the testis whether the child exercised the care

dnd,-aaution 'Which the average, reasonable person of his age intelligence,,

and experience would have exercised under the circumstances.

Mr. Hawkins .callapsed in a store from a heart attack. As he fell to

the floor he pushed a lady down causing her to break a leg. Was Mr. Hawkins

negligent and liable for the harm done to the lady? The answer is no.- Under

the'ciraumstances, Mr.' Hawkins. was in no condition to show due care.

Dr: Brown performed an operation on Lee Green to remoVe.his appendix.

.Lee continued to have pains and he went to another doctor,who discovered a

clamp had been left in Lee's side. Can Lee sue Dr. Brown for negligence?

Yes----Every-ihysiaianmust-exercise the care and skill of the average

physician.'

Cases dealing with negligence fill courtrooms today. One large

area of negligence claims involves questions, of due care concerning the owner-

ship and use of personal and al property. Propertyowners are required by

law to use their personal and real property with due care and concern for the

rights of4bthers. -;.% .

- - -.-
The property owner has a responsibility, estaald:shed by law, to provide

a measure of due care for the safety .of those that enter or use his property.

People that enter upon the property of anothet are of three types.. A 4e4-

pauert comes onto the property .of another without permission. A Licensee

comes onto the property of another with the owner's permission. A licensee

may be a social, guest visitingrelatives. An ,ixvitee comes onto the pro-
,

perty of another as an invited business guest. He may be there to conduct

business directly'With the:owner of the property or,.as a member of the
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public at large, be a customer of a bank or store. An invitee has been

invited onto the premises to conduct some type of activity or business.

The owner or occupier of property may use reasonable and necessary force

to remove a trespasser from the premises but must not intentionally injure .the

trespasser. The owner is responsible.to warn a licensee of any hidden dangers

on the property but the law does not require him to point out visible dangers.'

In the case of an invitee, the owner is responsible for any dangerous condi-

tions existing on the premises. In summary, the owner owes very little due

care to a trespasser, a higher degree of due care to a licensee and the

higheSt standard'of due care to an invitee. Would a milkman be an invitee?

As a landowner would you owe a higher degree of due care to the milkman or

to a neighbor making a friendly visit?



KING v. SMYTHE --140 Tenn. 217, 204 S.W. 296 (1918).

TOPIC - Damages for negligence.

FACTS - Dr. Smythe owned a car that he used in his profession and
for the pleasure of his family. His son, Frank, often drove the
car without asking his father's permission. In this case, the sam
drove the car negligently and injured,a Mr. King.

QUESTION - Is the owner of a car liable for the negligence caused
by a member of his family?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. Frank Smythe was the individual who committed
the negligent act but Dr. Smythe hiMself is liable under .the law for
the actions and damages caused byhis son. When a car owner permits
members of his household to drive'the family.auto 'for their own pleasure
then the owner of the car is responsible for negligent acts of any
member of his family that drives the car.
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COHEN v. PETTY - 62 App. D.C. 187, 65 F.2d 820 (1933).

TOPIC - Injury caused by negligence.

FACTS.- The evidence ptesented in court was thatJoseph A.. Petty,-
defendant, was the-drilier of an automobile-ift whichJeanette Cohen
was a passenger. Seated in the front seat of the car beside Mr.
Petty was Mrs, Petty. The plaintiff, Jeanette Cohen, and her
sisters Occupied the rear seat. The occupants of the car had known-
each other for,a number of years. Mr. Petty wasdriving al=ong

'between, 25 and 30 m.p.h. when he approached ,a curire in the road.'
About a minute before the accident. he was heard to exclaim to his
wife "I feel sick," and a moment later she exclaimed in a frightened
voice "Oh, whatii the matter?" -Immediately ihereafter, the cat
left the road'and a crash occurred .. Petty had fainted. He testified
in court that he had-never fainted before and that so far ashe knew
he was-in good health. Jeanette_Cohen was injured in the crash and
sued. Petty for negligence.

QUESTION - Is a person liable for injury done to others when an
.

unforeseeable condition causes him to lose his physical control?:

DECISIONOF COURT No. -If the loss of control is not foreseeable,
there can be no negligenCe. Mr. Petty had never fainted before. It
was an unavoidable accident which could not have been prevented by
reasonable care.

L.
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' BIERCZNSKI-v. ROGERS Sup.'Ct. of Delaware, 239 A.2d- 218 (1968).

TOPIC - Damages for,negligent acts.

FACTS - The plaintiffs, Cecil B. Rogers and Susan D. Rogers, brought
this action against Robert C. Race and Ronald_Biercznski,"ages eighteen
.and seventeen respectively, based on negligence. Race and Biercznski

"were in a drag race on Lore Avenue in a suburban area
Of Wilmington, Delaware. Both cars were moving at about 60 m.p.h.
down a hill.-The legal speed limit-on Lore Avenue was 25 m.p.h: As
the two cats raced along, the plaintiff's car came into view. Race
attempted to swing his car back into the proper lane but lost control.
and hit Mr. Roger's car at about 70 mi.h. The trial court awarded
siaable'damages to Mr. Rogers, holding. both, Race and Biercznski jointly

Biercznski's car did not hit Mr. Roger's car at all. ,

QUESTION - Is .a person who participates in a drag race on a public
'street liable for damagesnot inflicted by him directly?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. -A person who participates in a drag race,on
a public street is liable for any accident that might occur:even.though
he does not actually hit anyone. The reason for this rule'iipai it
would be unfair .to hold one party responsible when the race was a joint
effort. Under the law a name is given to two or more people that are
engaged in some illegal activityas described above. Such indiiiiduals
Are called joint tortfeasors. Race and Biercznski.were joint tortfeasors
and:were therefore jointly responsible for the accident that occurred.
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'LEMON v. EDWARDS - Ct. of App. of Ky., 344 S.W.2d 821(1961).

TOPIC - Damages,based on negligiliee.

FACTS - A gravel road runs fram the main highway through. the
lands Jof Java Edwards to an area on the shores of Kentucky
Lake. On an evening in July during'a rain storm Mrs. Bess Lemon,
plaintiff, was driving her automobile along this road. A large
tree on Edward's land fell across the, top of Mrs. Lemon's auto-
mobile, crushing it and causing serious injuries to her. She
sued Edwards claiming that the tree had been dead for several
years andlthat-Edwards was negligent in.not having it removed.

'QUESTION -"Does the owner of .rural property have a duty to prevent
trees on his property from falling into .a public road'?

DECISION OF COURT - No. The owner of rural property has no duty
to inspect trees to determine if they might possibly fall across
a-road. The 'falling of a tree is an act'of nature and the property
owner has no duty to use due care in such situations. The laws are
different in city and urban areas where a property owner is liable
for any damage done by a tree that falls on the property of another.
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DAVIES,v. MANN. - Exchequer 10 M. & W. 546, 152 Eng. Rep. 588 (1842).

.TOPIC - Damages for negligence.

FACTS-7 Divies, the plaintiff, tied the front feet of his donkey
together and turned him out to graze along a public highway. The
donkey was. eating off the side of the road when Mann came along
in his wagon at a fast pace, 'knocked ,the donkey down and killed it.

-Davies sued Mann for the value of htis donkey.

QUESTION - If one man is negligent by having his animal near the'
road, does this negligence prevent him from'recovering damages?

DECISION. OF COURT - No. Davies can recover for the value of his
donkey. Davies was negligent in letting his clonkey graze close
to the road but Mann did not use `due care to avoid hitting the
donkey. The law calls this the "last clear chance." Mann had the

--Iabt -tIedr-dhanEi-tualioid an accident.



WIRE v. WILLIAMS.- 270 Minn. 390, 133 N.W.2d 840 (1965).

TOPIC - Personal. injuries caused_ by negligence.

FACTS - On May 8, 1961, Diane Wire was a second grade pupil at the
Wood Lake Elementary School at Richfield, Minnesota. Patricia .

Williams was Diane's-teacher whose duty it was to supervise a second
grade class.in physical education. At 2:30 p.m. on that date Diane'
was jumping rope under the teacher's supervision as a part of the
regular class instructional program. The rope being used was some
sir feet in length and equipped with A wooden handle on each end.
Each pupil. was allowed to continue jumping until the rope was
stepped on by the jumper :or was stopped as a result of striking the
jumper's foot. At,the time Diane was jumping, one handle of the ro /e
was heing held'by the teacher, Patricia Williams. An accident .occurred_
when-Dianes-feet came-doWnUpon the rope forcing the wooden' handle from
the grasp of the teacher. The handle flew. toward Diane, striking one
of her upper front teeth and.causing other injuries. The lower. couri..
jury decision found the teacher to be not negligent. The case was
appealed.

QUESTION - Is the teacher responsible for injuries received, children.
in the normal course of performing exercises not considered' to be
dangerous?

DECISION OF COURT Jumping rope is not generally considered to
"be dangerous: activity. The court found that the teacher could not have
reasonably foreseen a danger that Diane would be injured.

r.=
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KAVAFIAN v. SEATTLE BASEBALL CLUB ASSOCIATION - 105 Wash. 177-.
P. ,776 (191?).

TOPIC - Damages for negligence.

FACTS - Mr. Kavafian had bought a grandstand ticket for a baseball
game in'Seattle, Washington. When fie arrived at the ballpark, there
were grandstand seats available behind a screen provided to protect
the spectators from stray balls. Kavafian chose to seat himself in
a section that was not behind a screen. During the baseball gams,
a fowl ball struck KaVafian and injured him. The lower court-decision
was that Kavafian was an invitee to the ballpark and could expect:
that his seat was reasonably safe.

QUESTION - Is a spectator at .a baseball game who chooses to sit inAn
unscreened area able to recover damages for injuries?

DECISION OF COURT No. Kavafian's action is called contributory
negligence. It could be said that he is assUmingthe-risk of
i*an unscreened.area. Kavafian had been to many baseball games :.
previously'and he knew the risk he was taking: in an unscreened area.
By doing so he contributed to his accident and assumed all risks
connected thereto.
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7.ELENICO v. GIMBEL BROTHERS Sup. Ct,of Misc. 904 287
'ALY.S. 134 (1935).

TOPIC - Damages based on negligence.

.

FACTS - A shopper, Mary Zelenko, became ill while imOiMble. Brothers
Store in Newlork City. The employees of Gimbel. Brothers took her

jto their sickroom where she was 'left for Sikhours.f The eMployees
**did nothing to help heror-tO'seek medical,aid'for her illness..
Later she died as a result of their failure to obtatU:Medical aid.

,QUESTION - Does one who has no duty to aid another have a duty to
act with care when aid is offered?

. .

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. A person. has no 'legal duty to come to the
aid of another person but once the 'aid is offered there is a legal.

:duty to act with due care. This legal principle has.been criticized
-.because in some situations it may discourage people from aiding
...others-in distress. It is justified from the standpoint that any
,action taken must be with due care for the safety of one injured
:-.or ill.
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KURNS.4. BRUGGER -'390 Pa. 331, 135 A.2d 395'(1957).

TOPIC - DamageS.,for pers4nal injuries.

FACTS -.S.n Juiy,,1953, a tragic and unfortunate eventOcturred.
Albert J. Kuhns, twelve yeara".7old, was wounded by a'bullet from
a pistol shot by his,cousin, George Ai Brugger, also twelve years-
old, causing Kuhns serious physical injuries.''The jury afthe:
trial court level returned a verdict against defendant Brugger-in
the amount of $182,096.00. The bullet entered Kuhn's bodyfand
injured his spinal cord paralyting the lower portion of'his
His condition was such that he could no longer walk. He required

. constant care and medication and-could.never be gainfully employed.
.Brugger, as defendant, appealed the_degislon-ofthe lower -court

----because of his age. Restated that he x9is incapable of negligent
conduct at age twelve and therefore not/liable for. the injury done.

QUESTION - HaYa.dhild be held liable for negligeni-..aCtions?

DECISION OF COURT*. Yes., At-twelve year old is not judged. by. adult
-standards of caret but his conduct is:expected,to be aereasOnahle
as that of.a:child or children of like age, mental abilAty,and experience.
The decision. of the jury.Was upheld, finding George A.. Brugger liable
for his negligent conduc.:-

9
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PALSGRAF v NG ISLAND RAILROAD COMPANY - 248 N.Y. 339, 162 N.E. 99
(1928).

. TOPIC - Damaged for personal injury caused by negligenc

. .

FACTS; Mrs. Palsgraf wasVaiting on a train platform'- for 'a trip-'-
to Rockaway Beach. While she:.stood there; two mer(ran by to catch

7a train as it was pulling out The first man jumped -On-bOa0 easily,
but. the second man had difficulty boarding the.trainas it moved
away. He was helped by a guard on the platform. The second man
was carrying a package wrapped in newspaper which fell to the ground.
The package contained.. fireworks and exploded creating a shock-so great
that it knocked over tome scales.. The dCales.,fail on Mrs.. Palsgraf
and injured

QUESTION - IS the railroad liable to Mrs. Palsgrai for injuries that
She received?-

.

DECISION COURT - No. In this..case,' the could not have been.;
predicted. Thedropping of the package of fireworks,. the'resulting
explosion and the tipping of the-scales that injured.MrS. Palsgraf

. .

wera.Circumstances that would have been impossible to prediCt. The
railroad company was not negligent in these circumstances.
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KING v. LENNEN 53 Ca.2d 340, 348 P.2d 98 (1959).

TOPIC - Damages for negligence.

FACTS.- Mr. Donald E. Lennen was the. owner of a swimming pool
located about thirty feet from a public street. The pool could
be seen by young children who regulaily came along the street-.
and played around the pool. The water in the pool was three
and one-half feet deep in the shallow end and nine feet-aitbe
_deep end. At the time in question, the water in the pool was
so ditty that its depth,gbould not be determined by looking into
it. Boyd King, one and one-half years old, lived with his
parents near the Lennen property. On the day of the accident,
Boyd was on Mr. Lennen's premises by invitation. Later in the
day, Boyd's body was found. in the bottom of the pool.- His
father, John Lawrence_ King, brought action to sue Mr. Lennen for
negligence.

QUESTION - Can a landowner be-held liable for a child's. drowning
in a swimmingTool located'on his property?

.

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. Lennen knew that children trespassed
and played near his pool. The condition of the pool and the
lack of adequate fencing created a serious dailker. Due care
on the part-of the landowner would have preveitted the tragedy
hat occurred.
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SHEEHAN v. ST. PAUL & DULUTH RAILWAY COMPANY - U.S. Cir. Ct. of
Seventh Cir. 76 F. 201 (1896).

TOPIC - Damages for negligence.

FACTS - Mr. Sheehan was walking along railroad tracks owned by St.
Paul & Duluth Railway Company when his foot slipped and became stuck
in the rail. A train came. along and the train crew did not see Sheeh
pntil the train was almost.upon him. It-was too late to stop the tra
from running over Sheehan'e foot.

QUESTION - Does 'a property owner have a duty to care for a trespasser
when the property owner is not aware of the presence of a trespasser?

DECISION OF COURT - No. OThe property owner has no duty of care to an
unknown trespasser. It is only after the property owner discovers
the trespass that a dutf of due care arises. The train crew did not
discover the trespasser .in time to use due care. Once the property
owner knows of the trespasser's presence, he must use reasonable care
to avoid injury.



'CHICAGO B &SIRAILROAD COMPANY v. KRAYENBUHL - 65 Neb. 889, 91 N.W.
880 (1902).

TOPIC - Damages caused by negligence.

:FACTS- Leo Krayenbuhl, the,plaintiff, age four,. freqUently trespassed
upon the property of the Chicago B Railroad Company to play on a
railroad turntable that was located there. .The company had a policy
.that :the turntable should be locked at all times when not in use but
this was frequently. ignored by the railroad auployees. On'October 20,
1895, Krayenbuhl and several other children found the turntable.
unlocked and ungnarded. As the children were playing on the turntable,
Krayenbuhl's foot was cut off'above the ankle. He sued the railroad
company for personal injuries based on negligence of the railroad
employees.

QUESTION - Does" the-Owner of property have a duty to care for children
trespassers?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. When the owner of dangerous.equipment has
reason to believe'.-that children trespass upon.his property and would
be naturally attracted to a:.piece of equipment such'es a-railroad
turntable, the.property owner is under:a duty of care to.protett
children from the risks involved. -NO:such special:duty of care is
0wed:,..totreapassers. when the objett attracting an individual to
property is natural ..such as a cliff or a stream.

1.53
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LAUBE v. STEVENSON - 137 Conn. 469, 78 A.2d 693 (1951).

TOPIC Damages for negligence

FACTS - Mrs. Estelle Laube was a gdest in the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Albert Stevenson in the early afternoon on-January 27, 1949.
Mrs. Stevenson, while in the yard, asked her mother, Mrs. Laude, the
plaintiff, to go down the cellar stairs to get a blanket for the
baby. Mrs. Laube had used the stairs once before, about a year
previously, but had no knowledge of the fact that the stairs were in
a dangerous condition. The defendants, Mr.and Mrs. Stevenson, knew
"of the condition of the stairs but gave Mrs. Laube no warning. Mrs.
Laube stumbled on the stairs due to the unsafe condition they were
in and she.was thrown violently to the bottom of the stairs, causing
serious injuries.

QUESTION - Is a landowner liable for injury to a licensee?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. There is a duty to warn a licensee of
dangerous conditions which exist on the property which the'licensee
might not realize or discover. This case is an example of the general
rule of law that the properpy owner has duty to warn licensees of
dangerous conditions that the landowner knows to exist on his property.
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L. S. AYERS & COMPANY v. HICKS - 220 Ind. 86, 40 N.E.2d 334 (1942).
t

TOPIC Damages caused by.negligence.

FACTS - John Hicks, a six-year-old boy, fell while shopping with his
mother at Ayers Department Store and caught bis fingers in the
escalator. The employees of the store did not immediately stop:the
escalator but it kept. on running and. John's fingers were severely
injured.

. .

QUESTION - Does an invitor have.a legal duty_tirescuean invitee?
. . '

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. An invitor who is in control of equipment on
the premises has a legal duty to rescue an invitee. The invitor is
in control of the machinery causing harm and he,bas a duty to act with
reasonable care to prevent further injury to an invitee.

-
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Strictbility

Laws dealing with strict liabilityltre most frequentlY'applied with respect. to

three types.of torts:.damage done-by domesticated animals or wild animals

un4er an.individual'aicontrolidamage resulting fromlighidangerousac7
.

.

tivities such as blastingi ;frilling or tearing down buildingS, and injury

resulting frqu.the use of,products which are recognizably dangerous to those

who come into contact with them.' Individuals engaged in these types of

activities are strictly liable-for the results of their actions. , even if due
. .

care is shown, and .they-must take the necessary precautionito:prevent_harM

to others,,
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ZAREK v. FREDERICKS - Cir Ct: of App., Third:Ciicui;,.138 F.2d
,

.

689 (1943)..

TOPIC - Injuries caused by dog bite.

FACTS - Vincent Zarek, a minor, was bitten,by,a:dog owned by Cicero
Fredericks while at a summer resort hotel :in Mo4roe,County, Pennsylvania,
where the boy and his mother were vacatiotiiag:1The claim is that the
boy received injuries in the amount of,$4,000 fkom ihe dog bite, for

.

the teeth of the animal struck close to his....eyelid, leaving scars that
might be permanent and.causing a.slight drOop in one of the boy's eyelids.
Just before the dog bit Vincent, Vincent leaned. over to pet the dog.
The dog was six years old at the time he bit Vincent. The animal was

collie or German sheperd: He had, so far as the evidence showed,.never
bitten anyone before. The dog had been/trained to be a Watch-dog.

.

QUESTION - Was the eridence.strong enc6gk-ro:find that. the 'dog,:Was
dangeroUs and rhat the dog's owner, knew the:dog to be dangerous?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. Anyone who keep6,a dangerous domestic animal
is liable, for any harm.the animal causes.. Some states have laws
indicating that a dog is "entitled to one bite" before it can be
considered dangerous. Pennsylvania does not have .aLh a law.

4-
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FILBURN v. PEOPLE S PALACE & AQUARIUM COMPANY LTD. - 25 Q.B. Div.
258 (1890.,

.
TOPIC Damages done, by:anidal attack.-

FACTS - Filburn,o plaintiff, was at the People's. Palace & Aquarium
Company, Ltd..:where elephants Were..being.:eihibited, An. elephant
attacked

.

. _
-QUESTION - Is a person who owns an elephant liable for injury':that
it causes? , '

DECISION_ OF COURT - Yes. :An elephant is within the 'Class of 'Animals
known to be dangerous. an& the owner of such an animal keeps: him at
.hie own risk. The owner is :strictly liable for any, damages'daused
by the animal's
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SPANO V. PERINI CORPORATION - 25 N.Y.2d 11, 250 N.E.;2d 31 (1969).

TOPIC - Damage to''property resulting fr.= blaiitinr,Operations

' FACTS - Perini Corporation set' off a dynamite blast which wrecked.
:,, a garage owned by,*: 'Spann. The garage was not wrecked due to

":' the .force of-thehliat itself' but was wrecked due to the force of
the Shock waves : caused by the blast. There was no physical trespass
onto the proPerty owned-'by Nt. Spano.

QUESTION - Is a person who. engages in blasting activities'Strictly,
liable kcir damages dotle?:

. .

DECISION OF COURT, -.Yes. Blastineli a dangerous activity as -ticcognized

by law. Any persovengaged in<hIfating is strictly: liable for datuage
done to the property of others.
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LUTHRINGER v. MOORE - 31 Ca1.2d 489, 190 P..2d 1 (1948).

TOPIC - Damages caused from gas fumes.

FACTS.-- Mr. Moore, defendant, haebeenengaged.in exterminating
cockroaches ,in the basement4of a drugstore using.hydrocyanic gas. The
next morning Albert LUthringer-,lan employee in the drugstore, arrived
for the .-day's work. He was soon overcome by inhaling the gas and
became ill. Re. sued Moore for damages amounting to $10,000.

QUESTION - Is,an'exterminator strictly liable,for injuries resulting
from his work?

.

DECISION OF COURT'- Yes. In such an activity'as exterminating, there
is a high risk of serious'harm.to.others. Moore knew or should hive
known that someone-might be injured by the gas fumes.
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BECK v. BEI: AIR PROPERTIES, INC. - 134 Cal.2d 834, 286 P.2d 503 (1955).

TOPIC - Damages for injury to property.

. -
FACTS -lir. William S. Beck owned a house and lot in a new subdivision..
Bel-Air Properties,.Inc. was., using bulldozers to prepare another
section of.-a subdivision. The earth scraping work was being done at
the up of.the canyon. During the'course of the work, heavyrainfall
caused large.amounta of -loose soil and rocks' to flow over Mr. Beck's'

; property damaging his hOuse and lot. Mr. Beck sued Bel Air Properties,
.Inc. claiming that-they were strictly liable for the:haZardohs activity
of .bulldozing.

QUESTION.- operation's in.COnn ion with developing....,
subdivision'considered as hazardous activiti under'thelawf ,

wisioN OF COURT-±7-No. Bulldozing':operations in this case are not
hazardous:activitiesand therefore are not'subject to strict. liability
.i.inder the The%conatructiOn-and maintenance:: of new lots in Sub-
diviSions iSnot.considereCto7be hazardous* p44. Air Properties, -Inc.
was not::.atrictlyliable.for their:actions.

.
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Other Torts

Other torts are based upon combinations of intentional acts.,"negligenr

acts, and /or acts.of strict liability. These include nuisance actions

and cases involving libel and Slander.

Nuisance. A nuisance iS'an unreasonable interference by one person in .the

__use and enjoyment_of land belonging to another. While-this appears to be,

much like trespass to land, there is a basic difference. Trespass threatens
r

the proper poisession of land. 'Nuisance involvei the use and:enjoyment of

land. When the continuation of a nuisance or disturbance threAens the

owner's use and enjoyment of his Iand,'he may request that the court order

the person to stop the activities involved. 'Ifthe nuisance actually

.1. damages the land; the'owner'may sue fo,recoverfOr the damage done. Conduct

amoUntini-tO-amuiSante OUSt'caUse.a:ieal.and-cantlAuing.interference with
,
tbe.uSe- and enjoyment.of.lana; Slight'or-temporary interference is not

,

enough t&-iustify:seeking.legal

The boys livi4g,mext,doot.-tO Mr. and Mrs.

cart up and- down their own driveway' until

Mr.-Blue told the neighbor that-the-noise

getting a full evening of rest and-Sleep.

Blue continue to drive a go-

about eleven o'clock each night.

was keeping him' and his..Wife."-from
._

The neighbor replied, "Ai; mind

your own business."-". What type of legal relief; if any , 'should, Mr. Blue seek?

Libel and 'Slander. Freedom frcim libel and slander is the right of everyone

4;;7

to beseCure in4 theenjOyment of a good reputation. Libel is,a criticism
. .

or insult written'Itir'printea and distributed:- Slander_is a criticism or

insult that is spoken and heard by others. Where Warren 'writes to Perry that

"Mikels a murderer," Warren is guilty of libel. If Wairen tells Perry that

"Mike is a murderer," Warren is guilty of slander: It is illegal to write

speak.to the effect that a person is a "criminal,? "liar," "cheat,"



.'!coward," for these words injure a person's reputation

It is dlso:illegal.to use words that insult another in his

such as calling a doctor a quack" or a banker a

When libel and/or slander have been shown to

is on the person, writing or. speaking to prove the

cheat."

n the community.

trade or business

exist, the responsibility-

truth of the, statements

made. If this cannot be-done, the writer or speaker is guilty of libel or

slander and is liable for damages to the person whose reputafion:has-been

S:
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.ROGERS v. 'ELLIOTT 146 Miss.-349, 15 N.E. _768 (1888).

TOPIC Damages for -nuisance.'.

FACTS - A Mr. Jesse, Rogers, sued .a church-employee, Mr: alitomas
P. ?Elliott, for ringing the. church-bell,' whid4.--Rogers. claimed 'caused
him pain and suffering. 'Rogers had,beeri stiff ring from sunstroke
and was in a highly nervods condition. He asked the church custodian
not to.ring the bell, but*lliott proceeded with the ringing.

- -

QUESTION Da actions which produce a disturbande only to-a' highly
nervous person cause a nuisance?

DECISION OF COURT - No. If the ringing of the bell. had affected the
-health or comfort of -other percins in .tht Community, this could have
been considered to be a nuisance. Only Rogers was disturbed by the
ringing of the church bell because of his nervous condition.

JP.



../HIBBARD AN BAUM:Ai - 58 Okl. 244, 158 P. 1158 (1916).'

TOPIC - Damages caused bynuisanCe..

FACTS - Mr. Hibbard awned a building that contained twelve wind&ws
overlooking the property. of Mi. Halliday. :In1908 Halliday built
a sand brick wall. on his property Iine.eight inches from Hibbard's
building. In court. Halliday admitted that the wall was built for
the sole purpose of.injuring the property of Hibbard but felt that
he had a right to'do so for the wall was built on-his properiy.

QUESTION - Can a wall be built forthe sole purpose of damaging
a neighbor's building?

-;DECISION OF COURT - No. An individual must use his property. in
a Way that does not damage his neighbor. Hallidays intent was to
damage the property of-Bibimrd and:this intent is. itlegal.
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FAWCETT' PUBLICATIONS, INC. v. MORRIS - Oki., 377 P.2d 42 (1962).

TOPIC -,,Damages for libel.

FACTS-'-' In a 1958 issue of True matazinethere appeared an article
entitled "The Pill 'That Can Kill Sports'P'Concerning the use of
amphetamines, "pep pills" and other similar drugs by athletes
throughout the country. The lengthy article indicated that players
on the Oklahoma football team for the 1956 season used drugs.
Throughout their undefeated season, plaintiff, Dennis Morris was.-
fullback on the a ±ternate squad of the-1956 Ok:lahoma football feanif
He sued FawCett Publications, Inc. for libel based upon the newspaper
article and. sought :damages in the amou4.. of $15Q,000. Evidence
brou t out in court showed that the.siibstance administered to.
Oklahoma ayers on the 1956'football team was "spirits of peppermint,"
itilarmless. stance used -for dryness of. mouths. There was no
evidence that any member of tke team used amphetamine or narcotic
drugs. The lower court jury 'eturned a verdict for Morris and
'against Fawcett in the amount of $75,000 for dainages.

QUESTION - Cana member of a'group sue for libel based on .a magazine
-.article.indicating illegal::d.rug,:use among members of,.a group?

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. The article was libelous of each member
of the football 'team even though there was no reference to Morris
personally. The judgement in faNior of Morris and against Fawcett
Publications, Inc. was upheld.

O
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BENNETT v. NoRBAN - 396 Pa. 94, 151 A,2d 476 (1959).

TOPIC - Damages for slander. yr

ACTS:- Oh Saturday afternoon,-December 28, 1957, Shirley. Bennett..
entered Lynes Self- Service Store in Erie, Pennsylvania, . fOr,the
pUrpoSe of -purchasing, a, purse....., Phe made a selection-but could'

:.,1104.:,iind' caShier to 'Wrap it Tor Sher.Moved'on to lbolc at
skirts.an aisle or--,47o away cariying)che purse with.her.

g in a hurry to .:return to_the koggieir where her child was
'recovering from ari.operattile004*T'ie6laced' the pmEse and
Amft. the store withouy( ything.$6,

4r

.

nty-feet frpm-the Ant ante Shirley was overtaken by the assistant
was red-faCed and angry and in his shirt

slee pyrk2.4iliana-on her shoulders., put himself in positioia
to:block hes4ath ''ordered her to take off her coat, which she

tili614a44.7.-p "What about your pockets?" and reached into
t. :two :pottiis on thiii side of .her, dresa....-*' Not finding anything, ,he

took her purse"' f=it-- her -hand, pulled' her things out of it , peered
inter-it, replacea-the things, -gave it bacic to her, Mumbled something,

A and ran back into ihe .store. Passers-by stopped to watch the search
take place, to Mrs. Bennett's great distress and humiliation.

QUESTION - Do the actions of a store manager who frisks a, customer
before a group of by-standers.create an action for slander?

DECISION OF, COURT - Yes. -The angry performance of the assistant
manager was an unreasonable and serious ,idterference with Shirley
Bennett's person. The:acts of the assistant manager amounted to
slander before thecceyes the public.

Ars
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PROPERTY

ORIGIN OF LAND OWNERSHIP

The ownership.of land- today is considered to be a natural .right and something_

that is easily accomplished if one has the money. However, theAngloSaxon'
.

history of land ownership tells us that owning land was not a simple matter:,

centuries ago." The kings and the church controlled practically. all the land,

and they did not want to part with it.

and control over the people.

The ownership ofland meaht power
..1;s4..;

11'4".

.'^dw

William tie Conqueror said that all of England belonged to him, and-al

116
,who owned land before he became king wu--d now have to pledge a special

allegiance to him. This would mean that they would have to admit -,that the

land was really his and that they only had an interest In it which he,. as

king, permitted them.to have He 'would give land to those who would 0:eitge

support to him the lords, who would pledge special services suchas the

arrow makers, cooksTarmorers, household priests, etc., he woUldaward land.
- -

In like manner he could t it away anytime he so- desired. Therefore, land

was 'used to bind subjeCts to the king and to make certain that the3r continued -'

to remaim loyal and obedient.

History seems to indicate that the first and most common type of land

ownership was by the family rather than by the indivi Control would

pass from the h4ad ofthe,household to the

next held of the househOld,

surviving heir who would bel- the

-5%.

As early as the twelfth century, landwas'geneally transferrefrom one

person to another during a ceremony that was called Zivery of seisin; This

simply involved the owner giving a twig or a handful of soil to the new owner

as he said a few appropriate.words indicating that the land was changing hands.
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.Land.could be inherited by the male children if the lord approved. It was

generally not well accepted for daughters to inherit.land.: Many years later._

the common law was changed-4.nd women'Were
permitted rights concerning ownership

of real property.,

The ownership of land in the United States can best be understood if we go

back to the Virginia Colony. By 1614 land was owned by only,a, few' private

citizens. At this time every family in the colony was assured of a'house of

four rooms, rent free, for one year. The first real division of land-took

place in1616.when the older settlers wer permitted to have 100 acres..iY4ter

this the uew settler '(adventurer.) was allowed to buy 50 acre lots.

ship of land"was a requirement if one desired to vote.

Basic .Property Rights

The Owner-

Article V of'the United States Constitution states, "No person shall-be

deprive& of life, liberty,:or irbperty, without due process of law; nor s
tO.

private property be taken for public use without-just compensation."
,

In21829gustice Storywrote, "The fundamental maxims of a free'goVernment
.72).

..co,

'$' .-,?.,

should='
'''seem to require that the rights of personal liberty and -privateproperty should'

be held sacred."

,,
One of our great freedoms is the freedam'tb own propertyto buy and ,sell

.property,and to be protected by law from others who would attempt to take

away that property which rightly b&.ongS to us. Years ago, an English

philosopheri J. Bentham, said,"Property and law are born together. Before

laws were made there was no property,. .Take.away laws and property ceases."

It may be'argued that a)4 animals have -some property or at least an interest

in property. A pet dog certainly treats a soup bone, once in his possession,

as if it were private property. 'Other:dogs are warned off with appropriate

growls and snarls indicating ownership,-and even humans carefully respect his

obvious rights. His rights tOwthe soup bone are protected by hisbrute force
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only. While that may be sufficient for the dog,.it is not enough nor should

it be enough for us.

primitive man who killed a bear hoped, to keep it for himself. He watched

his neighbors and was constantly suspicious of all those who deliberately or

accidentally came near his cave. How miserable he must have :seen. Other

people within" primitive. society had. rhe'Same fears. A decision was made to

protect their individual interests. They'introduced a principle of property

ownership which; came to'be-treated .anThadtepted as law.

A study of property must.beginiwith simplenestion, "What is property?"

Property is composed of certain elements which include the right of use,

enjoynient, and control of a particplar thing. Laws have been created to

protect such enjoyment and,control and to prevent others from interfering

with these rights. 7',2

CLASSES OF PROPERTY

Property has been divided into two main Classes: real property and personal

property. Real property is land and those things such as houses, barns, and

office buildings which are.pertanently attached to the land. Personal property

is all other things which are personally owned and not attached-to land. such
.-

as carsbooks,--StOCkS;andpoi(ey' The definitions are,very useful-duringour

-study of property, but in reality tliey make. little sense...A cer.is justasT

."reall'l as a farm, And the'family house is more "personal" to the owner than
4-

generally'shares of stock. But the law defines real property as property that i

,pe nnt.and cannot be moved. 'A'city lot with a house on it, a fariewith a

farinhoUse'and barn are illustrations of real property. Personal-property then

obviously includes tho0e things not connected with land such as automobiles,

furniturelit clothing, and-.money. Less obvious is personal property such as

checks:aeks du; prom one person to another:stocks, bonds, patents, trademarks,
e--

copyrights, and goodwill eated.Uy aprosperous business. What about an idea,
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just a-thought created in one'itmind? Does'the law consider an idea to be

personal property?.

BELT_ aTON NATIONAL BANK Dist t., Dittrict-Of
Columbia, 1p's F. Supp. 689 (1952). -

Mx. Belt was in the advertising businesi and thought of
plan for creating a radio Program, theiiiilEipants to be
school children who could sing or playmusical instruments.
The program was to be financed and sponsored by a business
concern but was to be controlled by the local school authori-
ties. Belt-presented his idea to,an officer of the Hamilton
National:Bank; indicating that he expected to be paid if the

-,proposi1was adopted. The.bank decided,to place such a
PtOgram.on_the radio:7 The bank employed, telt to do the
planiing and initfai,work- at a compensation of $25 per week
with the understanding that this agreement could be cancelled
on two weeks'-notice. The school authorities approved the
program, and after two weeks Beles employment was stopped.
The program was broadcast on the radio every week for a period
of over a year. The program-post the.. bank. about $47,000:
Belt sued. for _payment for the use of his idea.-.

-Does the law provide forsuch compensation? Is there a property
right in an idea and; ifsd,.what?

Originally at common law such a. property right did-not exist.
:-CoMmon-law changes from time to:time based upon changes in sOciall
and economic life. When an 'idea, which may be neither patentable
nor subject to copyright is more than a,mere thought and is reduced
to a concrete detailed:form,-the law may permit a Troperty.right
to exist. The 'court dedided that the owner of the:idea is entitled
to payment, for his idea was used in yeloping the program.

.

Personal Property

Some of the most basic-ProblemSinvolving
personal:property are concerned

with.pOsSession or the right-to possesSiOn. POssession is not to be thought

of as ownership. One may. get possession of something in a number of ways

without owning it. Where a person is in possession of personal property such

as livestock, jewelry, or an automobile,_ the law,will protect his possession
. _

.

against the entire world except the true owner. Where posSession has been

granted by the true owner, the possessor's-right to control the property, may
w

The Superior evemfOthat of the.true owner.

Ownership 'is .a recognized relationship between the owner and the rest of



soctety with respect to a particular piece of property. The relationship

involves certain rights, such aELthe right to keep all others frOm using or

-enjOying the property.: However, such ownership marinclude the responsibility

of paying.taxes on this property.-

The usnartethod'of obtaining ownership of personal property-is tO.buy'it.

There are other ways, however, by which one may .acquire ownership. Ownership

of a wil&animal may be had by taking pOssession of it:with the,iptention of

keeping it. Until taken into possession,. wild Animals are the property of

no one Ownership of perSonal property which is abandoned is acquired:by taking

possession with the intention of keeping it. This rule is true only if the

property is actually abandoned and not merely lost ormisiaid.

ERICKSON y. SThYKIN - 223 Minn. 232, 26 N.W.2d 172, 170
A.L.R. 697 (1947).

Erickson was employed as a painter and while painting in
the hotel discovered some money under the hotel room carpet.
Does the money belong to Erickson or to the hotel?
*
The court decided that under the facts of the situation
that the original owner of the money had voluntarily giYen
up ownership. The fact that the money appeared to have
been there for more than fifteen years lends support
to the conclusion that it was abandoned and, therefore,
Erickson was right in his claim to it,

The distinction between "lost" and "abandoned" goods rests on the situation

of the-owner orthe goods when he or she last had possession of the goods.' If

the owner has accidentally and unintentionally lost possession, the goods are

lost. If the owner has deliberately'given up both ownership and possession

of the goods, the goods are abandoned. Abandoned goods are the property of

no'one, .and the.finder may acquireownership merely by taking such.goods into

possession.
fr.
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BRIDGES v. HAWKESWORTR - Court of Queen's Bench,
'N.S., 75 (1851).".

Mr.-Bridges waSa traveling salesman and Mr. Hawkesworth
was a shopkeeper. Bridges visited Eawkesworth'S shop in
October 1847i. and while in the shop noticed a small paCkage
on.thefloor, -:Bridges picked up the-package which contained

,InonY2.4Rdleft it with EaWkest4orth to give to the. rue- _

owner:..:.'; The owner never requested the money, and; after
threejteri lridges sued to recover the moneTfrom HaWkeaworth.
Whose :-money :Was.it?

The court decided that Bridges, should have the money. The
court stated that it-was lost property and the finder.,of
lost property was entitled'to it against all people except
the true owner.

Bailmetit. A bailment is a legally recognized relationship which:occurs when

one persOn levees personal property with another, usually for a particular

purpose and Under some sort of attagreement. The agreement.may -be written

or oral-and may be either gratuitous (freely given) or for a pric. A car

rental-egreementis an example, of bailment. contract for a price. When a
. .

.person,takes clothes -to the laundry, there Is an.impliedhailient-agieeient

-that-the clothes will be'cleaned and-returned to the owner, again fOra"price.."

COMMONWEALTH v. POLK, 256'Ky. 100, 75-S.W.2d'761, (1934).

Polk, a county clerk, collected fees-for license taxes
in the amount of-41,362.67. Due to the late hour of
collection,'4the fees could not be deposited in a bank,
He did, however, place these funds in an unguarded
safe in his office. No other protective precautions
were taken. During the night the uninsured safe was
burglarized .and the contents stolen. Did Polk fulfill
his oblig on as a bailee of holding the funds in

trust ? -2- -:

The court eld that under a bailment, the bailee must
exercise utmost good faith and diligence in performance
of his duties. Since Folk-did not establish_that he
faithfully exercised diligence in protection of these
funds he was hen liable for the loss.
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A, bailoseat cannot exist. today unless the bailee realizes that he has possession

:.,.., ..

of property .belong4mg to the owner or britloro, Until suchtime as one is aware
.._

..!-,
...,..;;,,,,

.

that he was givene has receiV*dpossessiorGof the property .of another, no..

baiIm4t exists. For example,Iwhere a, coat is checked in acoatroo0,_the.
.

ttlarigant may become the bailee of the ,coat but not of as* valuable jewelrYjeft

in its pocket unless made aware of its presence by the bailor.

z.

Real Property

In the beginning of this chapter it-was mentioned that real property is land.

, ?

and those things such as hoUses, barns, and office buildings which are attached:.

to the land. Standing timber is considered 4:be a. part of.the. land and is real

pFoperty until it is cut. Minerals, generally speaking, belong to the person'

who ownsthe land.- Oil _gas, and water are also generally accepted io'be parts

of the landAncLare,-therefore, real property. Early common lawIndicated that

the owner of the land owned all the space above the property and all the land

.beneith it. It is now concluded, hOwever; that because of air transportation

the owner should be entitled to only the space above his landwhich would be
4

necessary for the full use and enjoyment of the land. The air spaceeove that

is considered to be open and available for air travel.

.a

SMITH v. NEW ENGLAND AIRCRAFT CORPORATION. 270 Mass.-
170 N.E. 385, (1930).

11,-

Mr. Smith owned land near an airport. Planes flew low over
his property in order to land. Smith sued the airport to
prevent the planes from flying over his land. He claimed
that airspace above his land was his.

The court ruled that reasonable airspace over his land was
his. However, because of the necessity for airports he could
not -sue to ptevent the planes from flying over his land.

BUTLER v. THE FRONTIER TELEPHONE COMPANY- 186 N.Y. 486,

79 N.E. 716 (1906).

The telephone company put a telephone wire ac oss Butler's

land. The wire was in the air and did not,touch the ground
owned by. Butler.

Can Butler sue the company to make it remove the wire?: The
Court ruled 7yes." The court said that Butler was deprived.

of his property right to reasonable space above his land.
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SOUTHWEST WEATHER RESEARCH, INC. v. ROUNSAVII:LE .160 Tex. 104,
320 S..W:2d 211:(1958).

A wear company awned airplanes, and the pilots flew over
landwned by a7..n4mber of ranchers. They were seeding the
clouds in )order-to-prevent haiLk The' ranchers:sued the
weather company on the grounds,that its activities prevented
natural rainfall upon their property. The ranchers asked

.for a court order preventing:
theairplanes from seeding the

clouds..

The coutt'rUled that a landownet:_is entitled to such precipi
tation (rain, snow, hail, etc.) as ,naturemay bestow; and,
therefore, the. weather company was to discontinue cloud
seedingabove the property of the ranchers.

A fee simple espgte in"reaf:property exists when a person has,ownership,and--..., , , . --,-'
.

there are noqegally recognized,claims Against
hi&-right.of ownership. This

,
.

, .

meansothat the owner.of property, in fee simple is entitled to-the entire

propertyWith the right to dispose-of it during'his lifetime, or he may. will

it to his heirs: As a purchaser of-land you would be concerned with obtaining
o

,

.a-.'fee simple title of ownership in the property with no limitations upon your

rights to use theland. to sell it ta-iothers, or to will it taymir-.children.

Assume Bob has-an Late in fee simple and would like to sell all on his

interest in the land to Steve, but only if Steve uses the land- for church

purposes. The document reads:'"To.Steve and his heirs so long as the,land

Is used for church purpdses." Steve ha a fee simple interest but because
,

of the condition or_Tialification that th land must be used for church purposes,

.a

. _

,steve' -ownership, even though it may last grever, is limitech

; Many:problems exist in neighborhoods where city or municipal zoning lays are

restrictive. A part.of a-tawn.mar,be*Stricted for commercial purposes,-another

part may be restricted:for residential
purposes, or there maybe no zoning

restrictions at all.

Jim used his premises as a funeral home. Henry, its neighbor, brings legal

action againsCJim on the basid that the property is a residentially gpned area,

and Jim should not operate a funeral home inhat neighborhood.

168
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A court whild prohah1 rule in fayot of Henry onthe grout that the cantindaus'
.

atmosphere of death isdepressing,and that.a.funeral home - should not be allowed

In'a neighborhood Zond\for residential puriOaPs...

r,

GOWLINt-iiv. LOLL Wad 941-,(1958).-
.

A neighborhood was zoned e . Mrs. Colligan claims
that.her land is worth foor times as much for commercial
purposes as for residential purposes. Mr. Cowling sued
to prevent hA.''from using her land for commercial purposes.

The court ruledtat Cowling was right and that the property
Owned by Mims( Colligan could not be used for commercial
purposes.

BOIt v. DONNERHAN/sIA -COKE CORPORATION - 236 App. Div. 37,
258 N.Y.S. 229, 179 N.E. 476 (1932).

..-

Mrs. Bove bought property in a neighbothood,zoned for
industrial purposes. She built a storeand a home. Years-

later, the Donner-Hanna Coke Corporation built a coke'
oven across the street from Mrs. BOve. She stied foradamakes

because of the steam, dirt, 4nd soot coming from the coke
oven and asked the court to stop the coke corporation from
operating its business.

e court ruled that residents of industrial areas must
dure.a.certain ablountsof discomfort. The citYOrdinan

pe 'tted 'coke ovens to, operate in.thatiarea, and Mrs; B
..Should haVe known thiS when She bought her Propertx...

;

OZARK INC.-v, GARMAN - ..251.A k:

472 S.W..2d 7 (1971)..:

The Ozark Poultry Products, Inc,, manufactured a. e.

used in .fertilizer and poultry'feed. Residents the rea,

btought suit against the cappaq cIaiimi4 that the rs. were

so terrible that they could not-Sleep atfnightor eat mealk , .

without being nauseated.

The courtdecided that the cFpany_was a.private nuisance
prevented he residents froia=the right toenjoytheir h
The courtytuled the plant 14(A-21d-have to stop its'*erat ons.

ce
ave.

.

Sale of Real Property

The sale of land centers around two separate legal documents, the contract'

to sell and the deed which actually. transfers the title.
-

The contract to sell must point-out a specific piece of real property.so

clearly that the property can be easily identified. A building described by
6

and state are mentioned.
.

streetnumbers is sufficient if the city, county,
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Of-the d

one form

a saleACkintract; the deed is: simple document.. The purpose

is 'to transfer legal title fram-onepersdn to Anotheit-,While

of a deed is in universal' use,:the modern dee'edioeS'IfO1law a general
. . . .

z .fr

pattern. There are,two basic types°- warranty. &oda And .quitciaim deeds.

Either type is sufficient to transfer such .ineerekas-a seller,ha"S., but
tit \

the warranty deed includes persbhal promises by the owner that his title to

the "'deed is gobd against all claims., The olo.t(Claim deed is used to transfer

.

-only .suck interest as the seller may happen to Ve'in.the land. Generally.

speaking *a buyer would be willing:to pay more for;land,transferred to him by

a warranty

Recording System
A

.

The buyer of tend wants .to be sure that. the. seller has a good title which

can be transferred to him. The land rig sySteM helps give him that

assuranc . In a complex society like ours, buyers have to rely oh some official

record which shows all of the transactions" in regard to the property in question.

The recording system creates a permanent. record of, land ownerships which can

be examined by anyone wishing to buy land.i These'xecOrds are usually copied
A

froi books kept in A.public officet4'the local unit ofgoyernment, usually a

county ware
_ce the,land,is located. Since in many there Will be hundreds

: -

- .-

of books and thousandSOf tecorded.deeds, careful indexing is required if the,-
4

.

recording system is to accurately reflect laAd oWnership. -

Adverse Possession

The common law provides that title fb land can be acquired iy'advqrse possession.

A person Who is tot the lawful )owner of real,property use the property for a _

- s
..a

, _ : .

.

. .

_ .

Aperiod of yeais as if he actually owned_it. In, ost states this period of time must.. .

he Itom 15 to 21 years. If during this period the trueowner does notAcercise
11!1'

__,-)rights .of ownership in any way, title in- e property is transferred to the rse"
,.. 0

possessor. .The adverse possessor muse occupy the property in an open manned' that

.

, 7

would give reasonable-noticesto the true, owner and to the entire world th

170. 1.
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claiming ownership over the property. '

The reason the law recognizes adverSe poSgession as a way'Of gaining ownership

of land is to penalize the owner that "sleeps" on his rights of land ownership.

It also serves'.to protect members of.the community whoiave dealt with the
,

adVerse possessor, relying upon his appearance'of ownership.

ZASPERSON v. SCHARNTROW - Cir. Ct. o App., Ninth Circuit,
150 F. 571 (1907)..

Q

Mr. Jasperson built a cabin-on a piece of'land and. conducted
, lumbering operations. He found out that the land belonged

4 to Mr. tcharnikaw but he continued to operate his business.
on the. land for many years. Can Mr. JasperSonclaim owner-
ship of the land because of adverse possession?

The court ruled that Mr. Jasperson could not be the:Owner
by adverse possession since he knew that,the land belonged
to Mr. Scharnikow.

.--:.:.

AAS.v. BURDETZKE --193 Minn...'295, 101 N.W- 142-,°:(1.904)..

'Maas moved in and occupie some land thinking-that it
belonged to the:U.S.-He ntended tOacquire ownership. ,

by homesteading it based n the federal homestead law.
However, the U.S. 'did not own the land:. It was owned by.
an.indiviOal. Can Maas:get.title to.the land by adverse

4.7 . .
oossessiOn"ZY )
,... ,..

.
.

e court decided-that since Maas intended:to acquire'title
and really hameSteaaeds-the land thinking that it was his
own,..:then.heooul&beCome the owner by adverse possession.

'HUGHES v..GRAVES - 39 Vt. 359 (1867).

Hughes occupied a portion of Graves' property for fifteen
years. Graves came baCk and reoccupied the propefty. Did
Hughes give up his adverse possession ?' Did Graves. regain
ownershiplOf the land? -

The court determinehat Hughes had become the real owner
by adverse possessionand that the land now belonged to him.

Eminent Domain.

The Fifth.Amendient to'the Constitution states that,"No person shall be--
-

depriVed of life, 1 rty,'-or_property, without due process Of. law; nor shall.



private property ba .taken for public use without just compensation, ,

_Cans16 state take land awayfrom an owner., pay him a fair marketprice,fOr
'-;;- --

. !-:%-hl-:.

hisZ4operty and then build a public building on this land? If the owner-,
-;Objected ..d sued the_state, what would be the resultT

Emin nt domain is a right which .a government exerciseVer the ptoperty of

individual citizens. The purpose of the taking must be for the public good

d a fair and just pride must 'be paid the owner. Pipelines, railroads,. '

public hightogiisk nd pnblic buildings have all been built by such_emethod.
:

.Cities and tounties, under the. Urban Renewal Act, can condemn slum and

blighted-areda; tear down the buildings and sell the property to private
_ l

CitizenSAho will-develop the land according. to a plan approved by the city

or county. Federal funds have been providet. to cities and counties-fort,

purpose.

BERMAN v. PARKER - 348 U,S. 26, 75 T.Ct. 98, 99 L.Ed.,27 (1954).
42'

The Bermans owned property, a department tore, in an area
that was condemned bythe.city. The citTg1anned to redevelop.-
the area and convert-a part of .1t into. low -rent housing,. The

-Beimans sued to prevent-the city from taking their property.
They claimed that their property was commercial, was not slum .

housing and should not have been condemned.

,*
The court decided-that.the development plan of the city was on
an area basis'and.therefore the property 'could be taken'by the
city. The right-.,s-of the Bermans would be satisfied when they
had received the Just compensation provided for in the Fifth
Amendment.' The -city could take the property.

-Landlord and Tenant

When we rent real estate from another we become the tenant and the ownetli,
.

called the- Landlord. 'A tenant is entitled to full and exclusive possession and

enjoyment of the premises but cannot exploit or destroy. the value of theproperty.

brdinarily a tenant, is not'liable for"PaYment of taxes on the propetty even'if the

. .

landlord grants to the tenant all the intame"and ptoiits from the land during the

term of the agreeMent to 'rent or Zease.

In early common law the tenant's failure to 'Shy rent as agreed generally did not

.

entitle the landlordto eviCt:the tenant or terminate.the lease, The landlord's
.-1

_ -
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oply iemeqy was to, seize awaecurity foi the rent due any property of the tenant-
.

, -

fitund on the premises.

...ToilitYthe'situaiion is different.- The landlord

aagAika:Possession of the premises. 'If the tenant

-:,

is petmitted to stop,thelease

should abandon the'premises,
.

the lndlord :may_elect tpretake possession of the premises and attempt tore

rept.. :.;-The lease remains in effect and the tenant may be'held liable-for the

full rental over the balance,Of the term less whatever amount can be obtained

on re-rental:

A tenancy may be. for ascertain number ofdays weelca,,months,.or years from

a state specified in the lease. contract. It may be a period of time which can

be definitely determineVfor'example, "from the .date of this lease until next

Christmas." A teaancybesubject to Conditions.

tc Tom a certain piece.of land for 21.years upon the

For exam] e, Art ..:laaaa.

---

condition that if Art. at

any time desires t6 sell'the land, Art may. terminate the lease upon 30 days'

notice.

Rod rent certain property to Reggie fdi five years; but, if Reggie does not

pay rent for 60 days, then this lease shall be terminated. This seems to create

an agreement subject to automatic termination on'the happ ening of the condition--

default of rent. However, in the leading case ofkidwent v, Newlon,4 ......7 .
,-,. .

,..

138 248, 164,N.W. 905 (1917), she oouri said thatonli%a
.
Condition was

created, and the lease continued until
.-

the landlord. - exercised his power of-

termination. Such a provision was'ung,oubtedly inserted Intothe lease contract:.

for the:protection of the landlord. 'To give 'it an. automatic termination effect
.

-

Would be benefiting tenant by relPhsing him from liability for future rent
.

payments aue under the lease. Therefore the lease will be tetminatedconly if the

landlord sees fit'to terminate. it.
,tv

The landlord is'not bound to repair the premises unless it is so statvkin to

-lease contract. The.reason for.thIs'iule is that exclusive possession, is givOn

to .the tenant and that p session eiclud

173

s the right of theltan ord to enter
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the premises to inspect and makethe necessary.repairs. Still, most lease agree..;
, , .

"ments-require-the tenant to_make necessary repairs and give the landlord-the

right to enter in oraerto'itipeWtr.he property-andsmake'the rerial. it

.7%.%

..,-. elf:in -''
,.

. 17-'-." ,..
44:4 ,Ac

.
- ...4:,...

case the tenant does not.
a -...

GIFTS .

titt
It would-Seem that an owner ought to be:able

4. .,y

any legal complications.., -In one sense it can be dotce,:so long. as both -parties,-

donor, the giver, and donee, the receiver;-agree,tliat a gift has in fact, beet

to give his pro-petty away without

made. fit 4k.

The-. 'raw ,gt

be af_doz(or -and w

ers around the issue of whether the owner intended to

a gift was actually made.. .It might seem reasonable to

requir:e4hat aIlYgiftg be accompanied .by a written document stating:the. reason
- -

for the OA dicating what thedonor-intended. ThishaS never been

recognized as a requirement for-making a gift...however. A gdodlreason why this -

is not the case pis that the:custom of13eople .generally is to give away their,.

proper* inkarwinf ormal fashion. The law, to 'some _otent :atr:/easti,- must- deal

with 'people as it fin4-them.

'ThelaW'is normally not concerned with w the gift uQ"ilven. -The desire

to-make a gift'may arise from -the purest ofxseniiments, or,T'dt-may be the result
A$4.

of'.a less noble purpose. A person's property is his own, multi* right to dispose
-0?

4.oi,-It as he sees fit is.ptotected.
,

.:, .

$,- ,

Gifts made in apprehension of death have *1Aditional aspect. .igift made
.-1--f, 't

In apprehension of" death is made subjecttc144xee:conditions implied bA-law,

10
_

the occurrence of only oe of which will defeat the gift: T/ the recovery of
- ,

- 0,

the donor from-the sickness or peril; (2). the donor withdrawing the gift before-
/

(his death; (3), death of the donee before the death of thdonOr

-

Mr. Smithwis-ill and expected to-die. While in he`hospieal he gave to Miss
&

Jones a valuable ring expressing the desire fiat she have.thi g since he

,

expected to die math r ecovered later made a will in which he bequeathed'
.

.
- - 1
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At-

a31 ofiali4oroperty to M±, Brown, Upon the later death of Mr. Smith, can Mr.
A

BrownAeCoverthe ringom Miss Jones? Courtarsentially hold-: that Mr..Brown

Ver. the ring because the conditions under which the gift occurred were

.not fulfilled at that pie because .Smith did not die-.

-*-..--..-

Personal property ma3tbephysically handed to the donee but the gift of
_Pl-c-'

Teal prOperty is'a-mdT010.-thalf:affaiT.- A writing is usually required for the

,coTtIoyanceof land, and this applies to gifts as well as to.trandfersJor value.

.1

AP'

p

"1.
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CONTRACTS

j Perhaps' tht4eginning of the'contract system can be traced back, the

ancient church courts. When promises were made by.the people, the chtirch-

--:.looked upon these as moral obligations. If a promise "was broken, the chutth

',..

.cou14-determineit to be 'a violation of"fa '7011xxis4..rthe ofikender. . .

,:::-.
,

, .7. 7,
. -'47. ii'k

In such a religio.:s environment a man's vor.v7..: -, ii;inding'." It was-aserious,
,..

: .. . .

.: . ::

patter indeed to be 1 rought,beforethe-churCrksp6ndto charges'.of,
, ' -...4";

breaking a promise:
r

EyeAtually.,. In many partsof the world, a-seal was Used to bihd an

,

agreeMent. Before the day when most individuals could lead and'write, a
, ,,, , . .

.,....-- .

.

person wou seal or-sign'anagreementA by using hissignet.
. . ....

,,.

Such rings were indivduaa in nature,, and they served as a means of identifying
<4.

i

..A.

the person' 4,116 made the promise..
..k.,..,

..- Gradually co4tracts.beCame more 610;a legal---r *Spon"Sibility than.a'mor
- . . . , .,.

.

i'

..,

. -;.- --;
_:".:-

2'., -,,obligation. The 'Church nog longer had:,the.:poWer:.:to. act When.a promise
'' -

.,-

4-4

Definition

A 'contract i.-'s-"more than simply a promise or a set of promises. It is a duty
.

on the part- 6.f those bzho agree toia coiltrar- -...rform it. The laui also'.

provides. protec, n in the event that the C is broken or violated.

00,

1

Basically ; a
,

t'is an agreeme nt which the law will force..' People

cannot agkee ;omethihg which..f.qoAateshe slaw and expect h' 'd urts.to

protect them For example, an agreement to purchase illeAlligrUgs, an1

,,

API



agreement or contractto murder someone or, an agreement to purchase stolen

prOperty are, all illegal or in iolation of' law, and the. law will mit

:,..provide any protectionfoW2s agreemdntS

t.,

Types of Contracts

-Unilateral and Bilateral Contracts.' A Contract invOlves at least two parties

(a party may be an individual, .a grOup of people,-/or even A,corporation).

If only one party makes a promise, then'the contract.is called a unilateral

contract. If John tells; Henry, "If you climb.that mountain, I promise to,
.

giye,..youi..$50.". The contracis unilateral_because only :John made a promise.

It is a good contract because, if Henryclimbs the mountain, the courts,will'
. - . 1 -fiq ' - , 1

-- .

permit .him :to .0011ect the $50 from Jon.
,.._:_

If bo par'..

make promises, then it is called a bilateral contract.
r -

If .says:to Henry,. "If you promise to clirdt:that mountain; then I will
.

.promise to pay you $50." If Henry agrees to climb the mountain,' both

parties have made p
,--;,,..

.'-*P`..:', ,

,

X
-;'.0.L1." Contracts. 'When the part make ill.odilees with'words,the.
! '

-2'1'44 --zfe.,:-: -. - .conte . .r,, ealied.aiii ress contract. When patties by actions or conduct

indicate an gidemedt,'itis said to be an imp4e, oontra

An express contract would' be one such as "If you proimse.:to climb that

mountaiir,-then I promise pay,

7 z!An iedContract could'iDeOne such, as Fred calls up a TV.-repairman

land asks him to come to his-home and repair his TV. It -may4 be
//ixnpl-

< .

;even though .money wad mentioned, Fred has Agreed to pay-a reasonable fee,.. 4

for theTV repairm mss, services. Eyen thoughrno mon was mentio di the law'

cokicludes that an obl tion exists and justice requires that Fred yithe

,rei->airman.

AS, 4
5

S
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Making"a Contract

A contract Is made when tWo or more parties agree upon what thelywish to

and- the'terms ofthe exchange:. The exchange may be in the form of

article, an action, or an agreement not to do something. Many cb7ytracts are

1 .

_

not Wriln. Generally a contract is.legal-if there has been ar offer, an

,.

acceptance of the offer, an exchange of consideration, and a meeting of the.
/ !

minds.

Offer andAcceptance.

an

If you tell a friend you wilr'sell him your science book

_that .ins an invitation to,hargain.' .1 howeVert.you -tella friend-you Witl,:gell
.0i5e.

him your science book for 2. dollars, that is an offer. If -the friend .agrees to

A

.buy it.for that amount, that-ds an acceptance.. Suppose you.lo :Isome*Iing of

value to you. You let it be known that you will-give,a-5 dollar ':reward for its

recovery:.you.havemadeanoffer. Someone hears about your offer, finds the

-.-
-. , . .

,

\ / ".

item, and returns it-tt'o-claim,the reward.
.:,

at person's action creates an
,' 4

acteptatige: of your offer.")

BROAbliki v, LEDBETTER-2106 Tex.i55, 99 S.W. 1111 (1907):

:Ledbetter' offere $50 eward fo;, the capture:and:return

oAlt.prisoner.4,4no"tha _escaped. Broadnax, notdid no--,know

rabO the `reward, buthe disc/ captarigOespapea prisoner
_and_returnedAim.toi,,the authoritieSe7ctroadnalx now

claims that ven though he .did riot know abOUt-the reward,

did retur the prisoner and should,'therefore,
receive the $ O. . *s.

Is it necessary for Broad ax to -know about.the reward'
before he can coilect?

.said 7Yes..'!.....There Must be an offer and an

`- acceptance:" There was an offer, but Broadnax had not
atcepted it since h :knew nothing about it.

Occasionally courts have had. difficulty insdetermining real justice

ContraotUal=41reeme4W'.Thease of-i;EBB-Nr.:-McGOWIN 7.232 Ala. 374,

10 So., ..0§40.6) is an example:

)t
..4 ,::.44.. -o i 7178-
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WEAB McGOWIN - 232 -Ala.. 374, 168 S 199 . 43:930 .

Webb worked' tOr `the W. T. -Smith Lumber mpa Hewas in the process of droppingip 75 lb. pine lockfrom the upper floor of the -m 1- Jrhhe noticed McGowin.directly under kthe block- wbeing rele4ed. In order 12 keep the block tom \s2
hitting McGOWin, Webb fellrieith.the block. ebb.1.-suffered many 'injuries, and, itileft him unable to per-form physical labor. In return for saving his life
McGowin promised Webb $15 every two weeks.: fOr therest of his life. He paid-the-S...5 as promised foreight years,.and then he died. Upon McGowin's de3.ththe payments we re stopped Webb is suing McGowill sestate 'for :tdp,e1Z4jagreiiits are due him.

.7aThe court decided that there was a moral obligation.to continue payments to Webh. The factS indicated
that McGowin received i material;- tienetfit -and Webb

-;*
could collect.:

;;:-` _ .:- ,-
. .....De you gree with the deeision? Should the If .7owin.estate.continue to, pay.ii.,,_

'';'.1 - .-ik'-',.'._ --.- .

even th8ugh Mc ifi''i=S°inew dead? N , /
a tSometimes- the 4.744 ,-much conftrsirpnl over- whethet-a real -offer was intended

,,.4.r.
..-_.....:....... .-- .,-.,.tf, -- -- '

...r_-, or if ''''''?i` I'ma beirfi7, expressed .: i-Ilf, Jim" comma t43. to] Bob,. "Yobx car is..,.....
.. . . M'..

= '' g ;77'. .
25 je jwortlf.7$5-,00`10,,ato mete --.. Bob C of -conclude thi.aVis an,

.' -1-.'"- 'Z.
4. ,,

. ,q;-.. ly an ,.expressed opinion:. The liaia states
4.a

that reasonable it. '

gs

person 'must' believ o.

hat an offer has beer ma-de.r ,
- 3 _

4 r-, ---,
LEFKOWIT vg;. .G.:F.E.AT MINN.. SCIRP.LUS ST 251 Minn. 168,86! N-.W.2d 1,89 (1957). s . . q..,..,,, e '''........

1

.The Store 'advertised in Ore:newspapeer the sale /Ofcertain- fu;stOles' for $1.06 each The f -- stol* inekuetion,was advertised to be ..1611kil--$139. 6 and wasonAle -red- si...22:-:-- FIRST 6o/.4, =te/R.s. ERVE1?-:
Lefkowitz was tTLIF. fitst to arrive at the_ 'store and

offered -the $1.00 for the .fur, The store refused,'
'stating that they intended to sell t -women onlIC...,-,Lefkoviitz sued.' , -

.047,I .S '
e

,

L
ti



ely

The,court ruled thatin this particular case the ad
, was.an offer; and, since Lefkowitz responded by being

,

-the first one there, then there waE a contract and the
, store as liable. The court also ruled that tbastate-
-iiient-b-)the store that it was-inteided for women only
..-Fat:a..tharige in the offer after it was 'accepted arid, v

-,^ :-.Aerefore; was not valid. .

.41

An invitation to make anaoffer must be distinguished fram.an offer. For

-

example, Jim asks, "Bob, would you be willingsell that car for $5,000?

and_Bob comments, "No, I would not sell it unless .I could get $7,500 for it."

Jim cannot then say,"Sold! I will44ive yOu\$7,500.- e courts hold that no

_A 1 offer was made by Bob. Be was merely voiding an opinion or,"at the' most,

was saying to Jim, "Make me an offer."

OWEN v. TUNISON - 1 M4#44,, 158 A. 926 (1932).

0,:genwrote-a--letter to Tunison in' which_he ofiferdd to
buy. certain land and buildings thatTuni'Son ownedi -He
.offered Tunison $6,000. Tunison replies in writing
_'stating that he. would not sell unlest he'Couldget

.
$16,000 cash. Owen answered his letter and said,.that
he "would buy the prope ;or $16,000.

The question in this
an tiffer to sell for

imply did Tunison make
"cash?..

ItL court xpled_that Tunisom:akstatement was mere
4,1f

dtiUlatation to Owen to make- ±urther offers. Tihs
was

4-

aAilintiuk7price tosTunisafi he:.was not offering-
tO:seli at that price.

CRAFT v. ELDER AND JOHNgTON COMPANY- Ctf App.
38 N.E.2d 416 (1941)!

. .

Craft read an advertisement in the 1.67aal new ..aper
-..---u.

whic# Elder advertised, to sell- &,$1.,' se machi4e-

for $26. Craft tried-to giVe Elder $26,Jor the hine.
--%. - - -t.''.!-;-,but Elder refused to accept it. , ..,,,.

- ..-

TheaquEmA0he court had to answer was J-a- an adyer.-

.ti.sementstich as this an offer to sell.L:` h generar/:

public? , . .

+' s'4.

0
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:The-court ruled "No." .There was no offer but merely
an invitation to the public to bargain. An advertisement
is not an offer.

Th4 case is different' from the Lefkowitz case in that "First Come, First

Ssgyed:7. created a promisedifferent from most ads: The Craft case represents'

the general rule, Lefkowitz, the'exception.

A promise does nothave to be expressed in. words. .A promise can be made

by certain actions' or by silence. At an:auctiona flick of a finger or a nod

of the head.may seal a contract.

°'1 .
f,.Meeting of the Minds. Fora contract to be valid there. must be ameeting Of the

,minda.. Each-Person must have a clear understanding of !what exchange is involvedc'

in the agreement.' Lonnie has a blue sweater she wishes toexchange for Maggie'lt
pink blouse. Maggiehas two pink blouses. One has long sleeves and the other

has short sleeves. Maggie,. thinking Lophie means the short-sleeve blouse,

agreeivto the exchange. This is not the b ouse Lonnie wanted. Thus there.was
..

AAnot ii.)4ncting agreement since there was n 4kmeeting bf the minds.

FAFTIES, v. WTCHELHAUS - Court-of Exchequer, 2 Hurl & Colt. 906 (1864).

peaffles agreed to,'6ell soine cottonto'Wichelhaus. The l5
cotton was to arrive in England on board a ship named

,-"Peerless" sailing from Bombay. There were, lioi4ever,:
,_; two ships by that name. One was t8 leaye Bombay, in

Octobeiandthe other in Dec er. Viachelhaus intend
the ship leaving in October. Rpffles intended the o e
feavimg.in December.

The issue for the court to determine:Wa*Wethet or not
both partiesontra7Cted for the'cottcfn/iirlmingon the
same, ship. L .

- .I 14
.

,..._:.7
11.The court ruled "No." jt,:wassheNp that/ each man had

tendeda *fferent ship.. ..TherVWas,o meeting of the
'nds,an . er' fore,- nOlibinding contract.

r

414
..,,

It' .1...

.!

.

.1 .Coriedera400m. ap.t:coiiarttiold that for .a'contract to :>e valid -there must- be

not; only an o'ffer all but -. '1 s2 ration. involved.. This.,
,.

.. Pr



is usually defined as that which the promisor reqUests ihreturn for his

promise. Henry offered to buy William's stamp coliectio .for $15,000. The

stamp collection is the consideration William must give if e is to receive

the $15,000.
,,

Mi;

Mistak the offer i6: otslya mistake and tb..4.' er who receives the
O .

--!7tIlv it is a mistake or should-know th is a mistake, he

cannoE take advantage of it.--Jim'writes to Bill offering sell his business

,
.

;

^for $2,000. If Bill knows that there is an error and it shout $2,000,000,

then h cannot accept it and expect the contract to be valid.
4

reac of-Contract. A breach (breaking) of a contract should be studied very

. ,

carefull.y. The law prefers to keep both parties "honest." A breaking-of an

agreemeN haS to. be justified. There must be a very good and sound reason for

it, or the courts will not protect the person who breaks the contrat. .

If Rick ConstruCtion Company signs a -good contract to build awar use

for Smythe for,$100,000 by Januaty 1 and then three months later refuses to"-

-complete the warehouse claiming labor costs and materials are too high,- that-

.
.

.c.,:...

,.-
WY be a.- breach of contraCt: The co t : , .has geiled-to live up

-..,---

. --

to its promise.
-_-.

..,

kna

;:,SUPT:_AND TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS .0P CITY-OF TRENTON='

a

V.-INNETT - 27 N.J. Law.' 513, 72 Am. Dec. 373 (1859).
7

. .

A.builder, Bennett, contracted with the school baSard of
Trenton ;o build erect, and complete a building upon a
certain lot for,a price. he house, before its completio
falls ;down ecause of:the. ifting soil. TBennett claims

.

,.

he sh not have to rebui
14

. ... .. .

C : 7% .
7' 'EZtt 4.- . ..

,

The qUestion.is wh er the der or the Sch661 board .

shoUld suffer'thelloss. Can Bennktbreak the contract?
. Q

coat
.

.

.

.

r
. .

The coat'determined that the hYuilder contracted/to build;
and Oe'MUst do so regardlesS of the.loS'S. The c6urt:said'

that.a sudden tornado or a gale of, w the 'softness of

the soil we -all incidentaith' uildetMuSt build,

regardless or.su the loss he'buila'sr did not show-,
that the peiform eD of tte contract was,imposSible.

1_8982-
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4

WHITMel v.---ANGLUM Conn: 39,2;1,P'A.2.14 11918).
.ter

tmari dontractedwithlAnglum foi.J75siarts:ofiggiilk-'.
eac day.frOm Apri11:, 1914, to Aprill, 1915, On
,Nove er "234 1914, the city quarantinedAnglum,-oat

e and the products of his farm. Shortly after''
th' all his dattle.WeSekiIledby raw*beCOUSe-.they
had "hoofed apou ease ." .

,
,

.

: The basic 7ithetheeAngltimi is'.excused or
. released froin his contract to furnish the 175 quarts

of.milk per-day'4.

:-..:,Thkcourt..ruled that even though it might be difficult-,
7''fir; Argldm.to provide the milk, he is. not reltased
frinin the contract.bedause of a temporary disability-
He is still obligated.to perform his. part, of the
agreeMent.

SURETY DEVELOPMENT CORP. v. GREVAS - 42
192.N.E.2d 145 (1963).

a

Ill. App.2d 268,

. -

Grevas contiacted.,with:-Surety Development Corporation:::
4Or.'?the.bona.traidti.on of a prefabricated house. Thp
--oontract was si4ned, and the Completion date forthe

--,.4ouse' was to be SepteMber 27, 1961.
,

8

At4:00 p.m. on $ ptember 27 ,Grevas arrived on the
scene to takeove his house arid fo4d workmenevery..-*
where attemptirig7 complete the houge.-.They were
'slapping on'sidin ,Aaying.the gloots.,-1;u11 ozing the
yard,hooking"up:the utilities v etc.": :Greva
^'accept the:housleven though the. foreman
that the house Would be ready by 5:30 p.m. ,.The house

.,40.7as substantially coMpleted,by 5:30 p.m: even though
Grevas had .left t-at 4:00 p.M.

T40 question is-cg?GreVas claim a breach of con `actlathe constructioinCopotion.sincehe;inspec at
en'00 15:m.? Can Grevas, therefore, r use,to. or the

,. .

e,11,:cuse7 . -*

'. )-.,
.

e court decided that eveA, though there was Ih.d.-timing,-:
the part, of the copst 'ction corporation-4n t ita not ,stibs antially co ip+leted-n til 5 '.im., it

rack;-1.
. .° .---:

.thetefOr, vas.must.pay as n there"
'-was rigt co le te cOmi;(liande h. the reeMen , there 14.a ,:

sub4antia 4,64,Iiance and no bad 'faith. That is all -that
/law r qu*es to force ,bath parties to abide- lyy the "
c-.

. 1. .1 ...,

-'ties
, . 2°1. .

:,-

4:4 s.44.

_ "ft4.121.'s

4r&

an honest antria,---ithful performance..



Lack of Contractual Capacity.. er.

,,,

Minors. A minor is a.person under the age whichthOistate hays by law declar

to ..be adulthood. The age is-usually set at'21 but may be lower in some states

-c.,?..
.

If minors marry, many-States accept this

A minor is regartleopby law as. tdo,immature to enterrinto a Ilusiness deal

as automatic adulthood.

on equal terms with an adult. Thus special prOtection of the law is given to

the underage person. Most contracts made by a minor Can not be enforced. The

law does hold minors .fully responsible for some contracts if theyouth /ivlo

_

alone without support from a parent (s),tr a guardian(s). Cont cts' entered into

ude such things as. for necessary items c'an be enforced. :Necessary items

housing, clothing, basic

making a li ing. Some states
)

education, medical sere ces, Or tools ne

ave laws-which_bind a minor' to a contract to -

give services as-an actor or=a ofessional athletd if the contract has-been

. .

apprOved-bya court,

What special contract laws does your state have foil Minors?

nor is dishonest.14out his age -or-What might

. .

Wised to effec

ppen -if

ntratti
7.1

KE v. CHAGNOpl...z 159 -Ccilt).'209.,' 410 P.2d 637 (1966)
-s; . . e .

Cy -gnon, a minor who, was 20 years; 11 months old, bought

a sed'Edselautomobile fox' $995 from KeSer,. Chagnon
d Keser at 'the time that he was 21,After.Challion

ached 21 -(he was actually .21.years; 2 months), be
turned the Edsel and tried to.cancel the contract.48.

Will the courts permit-a.minor who misrepresents his ,
age to cancel a contract after he reaches 21?

The court ruled that ChagnOn could cancel the ceract
bUt'that, betause he misrepresented-hisage, damages,
could be awarded Keser by.Subtrac4rq7thevalue of the
Edsel at the time it was returned frort:the initial
purchase price.



.`? :
guardfanbip of minors by #4e u 9itrsot a,..;liceftse.to

contact that beComeS an-unwanted reSponsitTrRy.. The purpose of the.law....

protect the youth that has been-cheated by 'a more experienced adult-.

If you becoMe a party to an,honest'COnt

our part of the' agreement.-

4.you'are,expected to fulfill

:

.

Insane, Drunken, or Drugged Person. If-a4ersqn does not have the capability

of understanding. what he is'doing,'then the tract that he signs wtll not

be enforced agaAist him.

f .

o



FAMILY AND JUVENILE LAW

MARRIAGE

What ark, the chances that one day you will marry? Do you know the legal

side of.marriagel Do you know;just :what responsibilities two people accept
,

when they marry? Do-marriedpersons have.any special rights under the law?

We may know or have heard, of people who have. marriage problems .HoW does

the law deal with prielems related to married persona?

'Marriage isthe legally recognized status or relation of a man and a
k

woman who have been united as husband and wife. Marriage in'the legal sense

is a contract to.the extent that the agreementof.both parties is required t
.-

create the relationship. Marridge is the foundation of the family. No change

is permitted in this relationship without the approval of the courts.

State laws and regulations determine the conditions that must be met to

make marriages legal. These conditions include restrictions. as to age,-rela-

'..tionship between the partiea; and::proof of no existing marriage.- In most
4

states(theage of consent is 18.for males and.16 for females. Staies may

requite permission of the respective parents until theMale is 21 and the

female Is 18. State regulations require that an authorized religious or legal

official perform the ceremony. A marriage license ia'required'in all states.

Each party is required to take a blood test to assure freedom from venereal.

186
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Some states also allow'Oommon-law marriage:- CoMmon-law marri

ists when a man and a woman live together as,husband. and wife withon

a marriage ceremony. No license nor certificate is obtained. Legal

tion of common-law marriage is based upon the'faCt that.the man and t1

agree to'live together as husband and wife in an orderly fashion so th4f:.;,,,r

041
their neighbors and the whole world obserVe them living as a familNiunit:'

ommon,-law marriage allowed, in one tate' is recognized by other states un

he Full Faith and :Credit Clause, Ar icle IV, Section .1 of the United Stat

Constitution.

0

A wife has the right to own ancf sell or give away property that is hers

separate and apart from the marriage agreeMent. She can contract in her own

(4. name and.aueor be *led as an individual. Property that'the husband has is

his own whether it was acquired prior to or during Marriage. In actual practice,

however, property is usually acquired in the name of both husband and wife and

---is owned equalby'by the two of them.,,,Dodes property canno bepold or given:

away without the agreement of both husband and wife.

When the husband dies, wife may gain an interest in any real property

that he owned. This interest known as the widow's right of dower. Some

states give her a life estate in the property of her husbdnd. This life

estate grants her the right to enjoy the real property during the remainder

of her lifetime. Other states grant the widow only a part interest,in real

property that the husband owned at his death. Reel property owned by the

wife at her death is, in some states, granted to'the husband for his use

under his right of curtesy.- Curtesy, like dower, gives the husband the use

of his wife's property dnring the' remainder of ,his lifetime.

The legal relationship of parent and child is created by birth or

adoption. Parents have a legal duty to support their children and to

187
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c.

for their welfare. A Parent on:the other hand i egally entitled to the

_services_of_his7child-v-Mhen-children-Are-:em oyed-outside-of -the-hoMe,.the

parents are entitled to the earnings pai, to the children. If someone in-

Aures another't child, the parent M bring suit for loss of services of

\the child. Today many states-a e holding parents responSible for tort

actions brought against ch dren. This is-especially tree in automobile

damage cases where the driver is a minor child./ Even today in most courts

a parent and his ild may not sue each other.

Adolitio f a child breaks many legal ties with the natural parents and

places hh//legal responsibility for the chilokypon he adopting parents.

Howe.4 in many states a legally adopted child may nherit property from

ur*al parents or other kin. For all practical pUrposes an adopted child

has all the legal protection provided fbr children born to the parents.

.Marriages may be legally ended by the. proceSs called divorce. Courts

may grant divorces for various ireaSons and the legal acceptance of these

reasons varies from state'to state. Some of the widely.accepted-reaSons oi-

.grounds for divorce include infidelity, On the part.of ei,herMarriage partner,

abandonment, desertion, neglect, addiction to drugs including habitual drunk-.

enness,,and extreme. cruelty. Some states also accept imptisOnment of either..

jV

partner for more than.three years as grounds for divorce. Even a legal

Atirorcecloes notexcuSe the husband from the responsibility:of supporting

his'former wife and his.Childrem: The general rule of the cOrts.is that

the-support-provided-must-be.at--the-level tey enjoyed prior to the divorce.
. . -

After divOrce each party is then free to remarry based upon'the laws of the

state in which they reside.

'188
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WILLS -.7 H

.
I Y

1

, . \ .

lf.a.person dies Without a will;; the State,hasa plan, for disposing oL
. ..-. -,,, ,

:11
.

, ... .11.his or her property. ,Thevord'A,i,-atestateisHsed.to,4ndicate that a person
-_

.

dies without leaiting a wi11.Theperdohlight to make'd will disposing
-1 ., ..',)='' :;-- ":-.;- -.

-of your property as you'thooge is altitiyilegegrarited by the .legislature

. the citizens of a_state... en'a-jOerSOndiesleaving a/will, he or she is
- , ,

said to die "testate."'

v
1Most states require that a person -be 18 years of-dge beforehe can make

a legal. will Eveathen, the will -'of a minor owl only dispo-se of-Personal

property: You must be 21'years. of .age before making a.will.involving real

property.

If'a person dies intestate, the state has laws that determine just how

his property will b distributed-. Most,states give the widow all of the

estate if there Arelleither-children, parents, brothers, nor sistersof the
. \

.

..

deceased. If the couple hadchildren, the wife receives one half of,the
e

estate ill some states and one third in other states. The remainder .is,
4

divided equally among the children. /f no children are living, the grand-

"children receive the share'that their parent would have inherited. State'

laws usually provide for the distribution of intestate estates among all

kinds of combinations of possible heirs. Where there are no heirs, the whole

estate goes directly to the state government.

'Whenan individual die6 testate; the courts will make every effOrt.possible

follow the intent of the will exactly. Often wills are not totally clear

as to who is to inherit what from an estate. It is the re'S'ponsibility of the

courts to determine'as best they can what was the intent of the deceased per-

son when he wrote his will.

when made, can always be rewritten up'until the death of the
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CODE OF ALUM

TITLE 16.

Descent and. Distribution.'

.ARTI6LE. 1.

DeTnts.

§' 1. Descent of real estate..--The real estateof.'persOns dying
intestate, as, to suchestate:descends, subject to the payment of debts,.
,thargeSHagainSt the estate,, and the widow's doWer, as follows:

.

-(I). To the children of the intestate,'or their desdendents, in equal parts.
(2) If there are no children or theit descendants,"Oen,tO the.fatherand

mother,". in equal parts.
. .

(3) If there are no .children or their descendents,:and if there be but
one survkving parenl, then one half -to such.sutviVing-parent,.and:the other
half-to :did-brothers and sisters of.the intestate,; or theit descendanti in
equal parts.,

(4) lf:there'are no children or.their descendants, no brothers or sisters
or their descendants, 'and if the're be'but one surviving Parent, .then the Whole

4to such surviving parent.
(5) If there are no'children or their descendants, and no father or mother,

then to the brothers and sisters of the intestate, or their descendants, in
equal parts.

(6) If there are no children or their desctndants, no father or mother,
and no brothers or sisters, or, their descendants, t en the 'whole to the hus
band or wife of the intestate.

(7) If there are no children or their descendants, no father or mother,
no brothers or sisters of their descendants, and no husband or wife-, then
to the next of kin tb the intestate, in equal deg et% in equal parts.

(8) If there are no children or their descendants, no father ormother,
no brothers.,or sisters ortheir descendants, no husband or wife, and no next
of kin to the intestate, then to the next of kin of 'the intestate"\pre-

,

deceased spouse in ..the same order of priority, as Provided.for desce t to the
kin_of_the_intestate%

(9) If there are no children or their descendants, no, father or mother,
no btothers°or sisters or their descendants, no husband or wife, and no kin
capable of inheriting then it escheats to the state. (1963, p. 925, § 1,
appvd.. Sept. 6, 1962)

1:9 7



testator, When conditions change which-were'dealt with in amearlier will,

the testator should have 'a new will written and destroy theold,one. This

'process may be repeated a nnmber'oftimes during a lifetime. It is important
t

ihat,a will describe the intent: of the testator at the time of his death,' for

the courts attempt to follow instructions given .in the will; as written,

.even though it may -have been written many Years prior to the death:of the:

testator.

'JUVENILE:PROTECTION

Under early Commonljaw there was little'differencebetween law for young
.

people and as. applied toadults. common:::lawheld that aChild under

the age of 7. years was-not legally responsible-for a criminal act. He was.'

felt,tO be incapable of an intention to commit `a crime. From age 7 and up,

', the child `could be held-liable for crime that hecommitted. There were,.

several C:seS:when.children under,ten yeate of age were hung for serious
. ,.

-crimes, The .:general procedure was to .0.ace young offenders into the same

jails and whiPhIleld the:, adult hardened Criminals. to the early
.

, .'

1800! s thefirstreformatOrY:ph0OijorypUng.Pffenders was established' in
, , . ..

.

BostOn, MOsachuSeits,',

,The young Offendertifod4Yis:deiined by law:in each-state., The major-

ity of these state laws definer a iuvenile delinquent as child up to age 16

or ld who commits 'an act that would be a crime if committed by an adult. In

addition, juveniles may be held liable for behavior tqfit-ch is incorrigible or

uncOntrollable,.for'truancy, pr for being .a runaway.

The'firat court for? juveniles was established itt Chicago, Illinois, in

1899, It was n t until'1967 that the United States Supreme Court decided

In re Gallt,' that due process rights under the:,Yourteenth Amendment
-
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.1

aRaytoProceedings in' juvenile courts where juveniles are fOUnd to be

delinquent. . Prior aecision'in GaUitjuvenile court judges'Across

the nation'bed made tens of thousands of .determinations concerning:children

,

who. were brought before them fdr breaking laws without applying due Process
.

, ',.
, .

.

8eardaids..,.. In fact, in'aew cases young offenders, were given;lopger%sentencep

for rehabilitation than the law would have given anedulti for the ;same

'offense.
.

,

r,:,k

, lroiay, the justigsYStebi:p:making very eIfoxt-to.improvejUvenile
,. .

courts td .insure that juveniles benefit

) P ';'
ram all their tinstitutiohal due.

process rights before 'decisions are mede 9hily=a#ter:proper hearings cid the

courts detetmihe the particular corrective measures necessar for-each.case.



WS ESTATE 17,Ariz.418. (1915):

TOPIC Action . involving legality of 11..

FACTS -,- The.deceaSed, referred. as . T. , died leaving* unSealpd:
envelope on the outside,of?bhiph.she had written,. .'Thisla my last;;
and only will (signed M.T.Inaide the enyelopewasia..parir: on
which'shejlad4written in tir.oWitinandwriting NrhatwasIs111T4sed to be
her will.- The're was no signabOrs.on the paper. The envelope and
enclosed paper were'offered tbgether'in court as the last will and
testament of tpe deceased..

QUESTION - Must.a written,Will'h signed by the pest making the

-

DECISION OF COURT -YeS*-.4E7Very,*;liten will must: be signed by the
testator and the''s gtature must'be on the paper whiCh71.6 the will
In ,this case thq'zig ature on pie outside of,the_enVelope is not
enough. The. SidriatureOn a.,N4ritten will is a necessary part. of the
will and without it. there is no will.



BALYTAT v. MORRIS -.28 Ohio App. 2d 191, 276 N.E.2d 258 (1971).

TOPIC - Action involving .right to

JACTS.-. EmMa A.:Koehler, by ItoM II of berwilli.eXecuted on jtilY 44.;
1970., directed the executor of her estate to sell all of her Property.
and give the proceeds to charity-. Her will then, stated ip.IteM
"I have knowinglyandintentionally.failed to make any provision herein.
for my granddaugher,-SUSAN MORRIS, who has shown:me no affection
Over, the years, and.it is my eXpressdesire that She in. no way share
in my estate."-. ,

Mis.Koehler:died testate OftAUgust 26,1970, leaying nO surviving,
spouse, and-leaving as her only 'next of .kin granddaughterSusan.
Morris. The lower court found that uponthe;wording of. the
Susan MOrris.could not inherit from her grandmother for the expressed
exclusion madeAn ItemIII:oPerated to leave:the:estatetO charities.
In Ohio'astate law _requires, that when a person wills his estate to
charity, it must bereXecuted more than six months ptiOt to the death
of the testator. the case 'was appealed.

c'

.

QUESTION:- Ca, the'natutal heir to an estate inherit What the teetatdr.-
intended to giVe to charity in a;Will signecicheAtionth before deathi

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. The court of appeals follnd that the will;
granting the estate to Charities would have to be madeinore than six
'months prior to death. Since the will was not made six Months prior'
to death,the.esiate Canbe inherited byithe:natUral heir, Susan. Morrib.
A testator can 'clisinherit'his heirsand:next of kin only by leaving
theproperty to.others.. Merevordp of disinheritance are not enough
wh*:the estate is not disposed of by the estate is distributed
underthe state's laws of 4escerit and distribution. IA this case
Suean'MOrris is the next of kin. and can: inherit the estate of her

_grandmother.



4

'IN. RE- GAULT - 387 U.S. 1, 87'S:Ct. 1428, 18 L.Ed.2d 527 (1967).

A

TOPIC,- Action involving juvenile.proceedings.

FACTS - As.a result.of a complaint by a woman neighbor about indecent
telephone calls made.to her, Gerald Gault, a 15-year old boy, was.
Placed. in the,Children's Detention Home. His, mother was orally ad-
Vised of the charge, made against Gerald Snd.that a hearing would .be
held the next day at 3:00.p..m At the-hearing the next day Gerald was
.questioned byte judge Without being.informed of his right to remain

4
'silent or hist tighto have attorney present.. . During a second.
hearing, held -one Week later, Gault requestedthat the woman bringing
the charge be present incourt, but this request was denied :by.the
judge. The judge .committed'Gault to the State /ndustrial,Sdhool for
a period of six years until he became 21. According.to the statutes

. of the State of Arizona, if. Gerald Gault had been 18 years old the
maximum punishment would haye.been only-two-months..7

QUESTION - Do juvenile courts have a. responsibility. to apply due
pro4ess,rights guaranteed under the Constitution? '

a.
. ..

DECISION OF COURT - Yes. The United States Supieme Court determined
:that due process rights'shouldbe guaranteed:in juvenile cOurtsin-
cluding: (1) -notiCe of charges made; (2). preSen6eofcounsel; (3)
appointment of counsel if the juvenile cannot afford to hire One; (4) ".
confrontation:of,witnesieS; (5) right against self- incrimination

This Was a landmark case in that it set the standard for applying dde
prOCeas rights in:juvenile. proceedings..,Fourteenth Atendment due
process rights Should apply in.juvenile court ptoCeetinga which may
result in thejnVenile's commitment to,ah institution.



IN THE MATTER OF SAMUEL WINSHIP - 397 U.S: 358, 90 SiCt. 1068,
25 L.Ed,2d 368 (1970)

TOPIC - Action involving individual' rights in juvenile court proceedings.

FACTS - Samuel Winship1 a 12 year old boy; was accusedof having
stolen 4112&00 froth dwoman's poCketbook. Winship appeared before
juvenile court and was found to bejlelinquentand plcedin a
training school for delinquents, subject to.confinement,tbere for
po6sibly as long, as six years.. The juvenile court judg-p Stated.
that finding of'delinquency was based on:the weight of the'
evidente.presented:, The judge stated that it was not necessary'
to have proof beyond a:reasonable doubtas is required in courts
where' an adult isacctiSed of a'crime, The.Case*WaS appealed to
the UnitedStates Supreme Court.

A

1UESTION - Arejuvenilecourts reqUired to prove guilt beyonda
reaSonable doubt in cases involving, criminal acts?

DECISION OF COURT -- Yes. -The UnitedStates Supreme Court held
that'jUveniles, like adults, ard.cOnstitutionally Ttitled to
proof beyond reasonable doubt when jUyenilesare charge: with an
act which-would be a crime when committed:by an. adult.



CIVIL PROCEDOE

4

Legal Process

1.

Tke legal process can be separated into' iwo'.basic divisions: civil laW

criminal, law. A civil. Case involves a 'dispute,between private cieizens

between thegovernment And priVate.ciAzens where no crime or criminal

and

or

'penalty is involved. For -example, if two people are involved in,a fight,

one or both may be prosecuted by the state in.a criminal action for assault

and battery, ,On the other hand, one may sue'the,qther in a civil case for

'.6ausing:injUries. This difference is important:.:
40

In'a civil suit, the court is a means of settling a dispute between,

''Private parties. The dispute must involve some legal.figh on responsibility.

Which la;cIaimed tohave been breached by one of the partieS.and is then to

.be settled on the basis of law. In a criminal case the 'defendant is accused
ti

qf violating.a particular law which has beeh defined, as a crime by the.state

or federal government.

Civil Case

When a dispute arises and efforts between the parties to settle their"diEfer=

ences fail, one genetallythe complaining party or plaintiff; will

dontact_a.lawyer. SupPose Julia is injured in,an automobile accident which.

she believes was John's fault. John slenies.that he was 'responsible for the

accident, therefore, he and'his insurance company,refuse to pay for Julia2s



medical costs or for the repair of her car.

represent her in the dispute. Her lawyer will-listen to her story of the

accident, attempt to determine the extent of her damages, and then decide

what legal responsibilities JOhn may have violated that would make him

liable to her. The lawyer will draft a complaint, setting forth the facts

Julia then gets a lawyer

he believes will make John liablelor Julia's injuries. The complaint is

filed with the appropriate court, and a copy-is served on. John° or his

attorney.

Often a lawyer will file a'oomplaint with a court although he has
c".

every hope that the case will never get to trial,: There:are.several reasons

for' this. It indicates he is serious_ and sets 6.-procesi: in7motion. Se-

condly, every civil action and criminal action is,subject't a 4tatute

This is the period of time' following the elledeed vicilationi in

which the ptaint,(46 mat bite the comptaint. The theory behind the,statute

of limitations is that after .a period of time, witnessemay.toye die, or

forget what they saw, thus making proof more difficult.' Also while the

plaintiff is entitled to be reimbursed for losses she has suffered, she

is not entitled to hold the threat of prosecution over the defendant' .head
1

indefinitely, The lawy r; therefOrei-must be*veryicareful to determine

the date of:the adcident and filethe complaint-Within the.statuteof limi-

tations-or the plaintiff's grievance will.not be `heard.

thathe isbeing sued he will, want

accident cases, John's insurance company; by agreement; will represent

John in stpe,proceedings.

Much of the proceedings then takes place before the 'case is set for

triaL Most of /be cases are settled by ComproMise between the parties andt :
.4

never come to trial. Usually the attOrneYs, after consUlting with their

to retain a law34r. Often in automobile



-,clients,- will' Meet r dotreipond over what compromise might. be aceeptable. to
7,

;. their clients and if they are able to agree, the dispute'is settled out of

:court:

Discovery. A majorpart of the process which takes place before the trial

is didCOveky. During this pre-tri stagg, the.parties may request informs-
-

tion from each other in either writt :oval inteitOgatiobor dOositions.,

The purpose, of discovery is to' narrow "ihe is and to determine what facts

are-agreed upon as well as what facts are in dispute. The parties are"re -

quired by the rules of civil procedure which govern the trial process to

answer discovery fully and swiftly4

Pre-Trial Conference. Once it becomes clear that the parties cannot agree

on a settleMent, the judge will often hold a pte-t' iatcOnienence with the

attOtneys..:The.judge.has several alternatives at this conference. If he

sees aa_opportunity-for settlement, he may wish to encourage:Settlement.

The judge will have:the parties agree on exactly what issues are in ''dispute

asicLneed to beTlitigated.. /hese pretrial.processs--discovery and the

pretrial confetence-7remove much of the. Perry MaSon aura from the'trial.

The. parties are notpertitted to.conceal "surprise" issues or witnesses

til the time of trial:

Trial.. If the dispute is one of those few which is not settled at the pre-

trial stage, the judge will schedule the case for trial on his docket. It

is aportant to understand the function of each of the participants in the

trial.ffThe person who fs the complaint, is the plaintiff--in our case,

Julia. Through her attorney Julia is claiming that John caused her injuries

for which John is legally responsible. Ju4a must be able to prove that
ar



John violated s6me toward her, such as, that he drove his
. .

car in a negligent fasli on and. is therefore liable. She must also offer

bvidence as to thg..extent of injury she suffered. For example, she might

show medical-expeftses and loss of income while injured and unable to work.

The defendant is the person who theplaintiXf claQs:violated'a respon7

sibility owed to thei(plairitiff. At the trial John will try to introduce

evidence that he was not, negligent, or that Julia was.qlso negligent, or

that Julia was not injured to the extent she claims. The defendant may also

wish to claim teat the accident was, fact, Julia's fault; theretore, she

should be required to pay for his injuries. If go,. he will file a counter-

claim.

The j-udge has two gentrarduties in the trial itself. He conducts the

trial, and makes decisions on the law. If there is no jury, the judge will-be_

the fact-finder as well. The judge maintains order in the courtroom and rules

on the admissibility of evidence. There are strict rules governing what

testimony and documents may be presented tothe trier of fact. These rules
c

are designed to ensure that the evidence presented is reasonably reliable

and that it is relevant to the issUes.indispute. Evidence which is unre-

liable, perhaps because it is too far removed from the actual event or

unrelated to the issues, might confuse or prejudice the jury; thus it wastes

courtitime. The judge then explains to the jury what it is to d

Right to Trial by Jury. In many cases, the right to trial by jury is guaran-
,

teed by both the federal and state constitutions. The Alabama Constitution,

Article I,. paragraph 6 providPsi"That in all criminal Prosecutions.in all

prosecutions, by indictment [the accused has aright to]a speedy public trial

by an impartial jury of the county or district in which the offense was

2oo
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committed...." Article I, paragraph 11 provides "That 'the rig f trial

by jury shall remain inviolate." This means that in all crimina cases'and

in civil cases, where the right to jury trial has, been historically allowed,

it cannot be interfered with by goirernment.

Jury Roll. The juky's.w.et (the list of people,who will be Bali ed for jury

-duty) is selected by the jury commission: The Al#bama st u e which estab-

lishes the qualifications of jurors is Alabama Cdde Title section 21
/

!

!(1958) (Supp: 1974). ThWsta4ute states, the jury. ommission'thall

place on the jury roll and in the, jury box the names of a T citizens of the

county who are generally reported to be,, honest ; and intelligent and are esteemed

in the community for their integrity, good araceers an' sound judgment."

'Moreover, no one under 21, or who i'S" nkard," or who due

to illness is unfit, to serve on juries may be ca ersons over 65 are

not 'required to serve unless they so. choose.

.7L Several.
#

fundamental changes were ma0e in the. applicationof the statute
:!,!.

:in the landmark` case of White,v: Crook,':D;.$4.AjdSt. *Ct Middle District of

Alabama, 251 F. 'Stipp. 401 (1966) In.th0t,'case.arfe eral court held that the
iti

jury commission could not function, in such

from jury duty. Secondly, the court held that thastatecould not constitu-

tionally exclude women from jury service` s it haddone. prior to this case.

s!manner as to exClUde most blacks

1966 the Alabama Legislature added a ection tolhe Code Dila. Code Title

30, Section-21 (1)Mwhich requires that omen and'men are to be added to jury

rolls based on the same qualifidations,
.

It should also be noted that peopl in certain occupations are excused

from jury dUty [Ala. Code.TitIe 30, Sec ion 3 (Supp. 1973)].' The judge may

also excuse or postpone the serviceof ny jurorwho offers a

[Ala. Code Title 30; Section 3,4 K195 ).]

2
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Prior to a court session which will require jeors, the judge draws

the reqUired nuMber_of names,from the jury roll. The sheriff sends each

. person a summons7instrueting him to report for jury duty on a certain date.

Giand and Petit Jury. When the jurors reach court, they are.divided into

groups from which the jurors for a particular trial are aelected.- There"

are two kin s of juries. One is the gkand jury. The grand jury issues

,iltdictmenta (a statement that.the grand jury has reviewed evidence against

a criminal defendant and believes the case is strong enough to req'aire that

the accused he tried) and performs certain other statutorkfunctions, such

as overseeing the county jail system. The-jury which hears the evidence

at a trial is called a petit jury. Alabama still retains the historical.

common law of 12 on a jury. res-are, two methods of selecting the 12

people who will-Serve on a PnticuIar petit jury....One method lways used

in criminal cases and sometimes civil cases is known as.the 4,thack. juicy.

The attorneys are given a list with an even number of names, and the law-:

yers take.turn§ striking names from the list untiI'only 12 names remain.
. '

n.the'other Method, .the attorneys must challenge a juror to remove

him o her from the jury. Each attorney is allowed to challenge a few

jurors without giving .reaspn. . Moreover, any number of jurors may be-

challenged Tor cause. Under labama Code Title 30, Section 55 (1958),

there are 12 reasons w the attorney to demand a juror not'be.

allowed to serve. These reasons include, for example, close relationship

of the juror to a party in the case,some interest in the case by the juror,

or the fact-that a juror already has a fixed,opinion about the case as to

guilt or innOcenCe.



Function of Jury. The jury's function is to listen to, the evidence and

determine the facts in a'case. The jury members may consider all the

testimony as.well as the credibility and demeanor of the witnesses. For

example, if Julia and John disagree about whether John was speeding at the

time. of the accident, the jurors wouldlisten to all testimony of the

parties and eye7Witnesses and note A11°-physical evidence such.as skid marks,.

and then determine which version is accurate.

Steps in a Trial. The steps in a trial generally follow an established

pattern. If the case is to;..be tried.before a jury, the jury is first.

selected. The attorneys may make opening statements, explaining't6the:
,, - . .

jury what each side expects to prove through the evidence. Next,'the

parties present their evidence. In our case, a civil damages case;'the

plaintiff will first present all her evidence. The plaintiff carries the

burden of establishing that she has a complaint which the law will recog-
.

raze; against the. defendant.. In other words, the plaintiff must show that

the injury. she complains of arose from a violation of a legal'obligation

owed her by the defendant. If she does not meet this burden, the defendant

is entitled to 'a directed verdict. When the plaintiff finishes, theodefen-
'/

dant may present his evidence., He may present evidence` showing that he'

did not do what the plaintiff claims he did, or he may try to show that the

plaintiff. was also at fault:

As each party presents a witness, the attorney asks the witness

tions to elicit information about the fact in*controversy.- This is' knownas

direct examination. When the attorney completes questioning his own witness,

the attorney for the other side is entitled to cross- examine the witness:

Under current court procedure, att rneys are allowed much More leeway on

cross-examination than on direct examination. The theory is that if one



party calls a witness, then' that party expects the witness to present

favorable evidence Obr him and to vouch for_the witness's character.

On the other hand, in crosseiathining thewitness,.the attorney hopes

to show inconsistencies in the .testimony,.or that the witness might be

mistaken, or that for some goad reason the jury should not trust the wit-
)

nesS'Atestimony.

When -all the evidenoe-by bothrties has been presented, each attorney

may make a.closing argument to the jury. In the argument the, attorney-will

try, to gum ,up the evidence and explain how and why the evidence factors his

or her side of the case.

At' this point,:the judge will ,charge the. jury, explaining to the jurors

whet'legal principles they should 'f011owin deciding the issues in dispute.

The jurors then go fo a private room to consider the evidence. The jurors

theoretically attempt:to resolve disputed facts and, using these conclusions,

,0

render a verdict based on the judge's charge.. All 12 jurors must agree on

.

_the verdict. They are not supposed to compromise among.themselves. If the

jurors :cannot agree., the trial ends with a "hug" jury. When'the jury
.

.

._reaches a. verdict, they return to the courtrbom to deliver their verdict

to the judger and the parties.

- The losing partY'm,9 decide that, due to some,ftspect of the trial, the
t.

verdict should not stand. If. so, that party may choose to appeal. The time

allowed for the appeal andthe court to which the appeal is taken are governed

by. law.:: The appealing party must set forth very clearly why the verdict should

be overturned. The burden is on the appealing party (the.appellant) to:ahoW

where the error was made;

If the appellate court takes the case On appeal, it does not retry the

case. Instead, it reviews' the records including pleadings,,transcripts of
,.
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...

the trial;, and the proceedings at the trib.1 level' to Seeif ,4i1 orfor. vias
.

. `)
.

. ,, ,. , ,: , , .. te:

v. ' . .
.made. No new evidence may be introduce 0 the appellate level -;Newl

,
. i

discovered evidence in a civil case. .4:-baSis.gfOrseIting aside/. the,,Ver-,
.

dicp within a certain period af ter the original :eriai,

If the appellate , court decides 'to overturn verdict, .several courses

,of action are possAle. It may siwply ,overturn "the verdict, .returning. the

, N/
parties- to thair pre-trial status) or it may remand the c1( e' (sending it

. .

, .. .
;, ,

back to the trial court with orders to enter a certain verdict or to carry

certain instructions such' as, hearing more evidence 'on a :particular

point,... part/ may continue tO appeal as long AS he

perhaps Of1More importance, can afford t6:-pay for it.

the appellate .procesS prohibitively expensive.

Legal Aid
4

.

.

In many states :legal services are provided. free Oe:charge to indigen4..

can find groUnds; and
'

' Many. "litigants) find

individlols who have ciyIli as opposed tO Crip4nal, prOblems. :Th!ege,

. *. '

free legal' services are provided by "Legal. Aid SOCietieS" or "Legal. Aid
.

.

CtinidS.' 'Although they may take on. many different

Jstates, generally they -are tw

forms in: the various

cattgories: legal, aid programs proyided

'for by the Federal Government under the Legal Services Corporation,. and /

legal aid programs proVided for by state o private funds. In many instances,

.-. -
local bar assOdl.ations..4re involved in the actual operation of the prograMs.

The basic idea behind the programs is ,to'provide assistance to those Citizens

who cannot afford to pay for the Services of a private attorney but who have

need for legal services in civil matters such as consumer complaints, domestic
, .

problems,' debtor/creditot problems, landlord/tenant disputes,:. and the like.'

Services are 'prOvided to indigents by competent attorneys who_are-eMployed,-

. full: time .bY the -legal services Program.
.



Felonies and NisdemeanOrs

CRIMINAL 'PROCEDURE

Criminal ofenses are divided into two major categories: felonies and

misdemeanors. Felonies are generally thosectimes considered. mOwserious
' ' ,

iii natur The classic .definition of:a felOny:is a crime punishable by

more th n One year and one day in. prison. In the event that a person is

convict d Cf.a felotVeyen if the, sentence Is suspended, he loses the

right'tp YOte,..rto oWn%agun and to run fOr public office.' He loses the

opportUnity of ever being licensed dOCtor, dentist:, CPA, engineer, laW-
,

. ::yer,..architect, realtOr, osteopath, phy.sital therapiaii,ptivate detective,.

_ .

pharmacist, school.' teacher, barbet.,' funeral ddrectOr, masseuror stock

1proker.. He can neveK;:Obtain a jOlo.'whee he has to be bonded or licenSech

He cqinot enlist in any military service and he cannot work for the city,

County,. or:-federal .government.

Lesser.offenses.are called misdemeanors. One example of a misdemeanor

.

with which Most people come. in contact is :traffic violation.. Misdemeanors

are usually accomfthied by smaller fines fid short terms of impriSonment,

and they are viewed b1 the public'as esssericus. Moreover, misdeMeanors
.

are nobrusuallyaccompahied by the civil:disabilities, such as 1psa.of

voting rights, which follows conviction for a felony.,

1.1

A. Crime is Committed.. .14hen a person is charged with a crime he must Conten

. .

with the entire law enforcement structure. The original arrest (or summons



in. the case of a minor traffic violation)1All be.made'by`a law enforcement

'officer. The duties of the Officer toward the accused aisadisCussedbelow.

The, government has its own staff of attorneys to prepare: and prosecute

the case against,the accused. At the lodal ldVel this. staff it-,known

the district attorneysoffice. A etate"has an attorney general, and the

federal-government_has the justice department. This staff'piepares the

case against the'defenaant and proeeCutes the case for the government at

trial.

.

-If the'district attorney believes he has enough evidence to make a

Case against a defendant charged with a serious crime, this infdrmation is

presented. to the grand'jury:Hlt grand jury't ctiOn is :decide whether.

the evidence against,the defendant is sufficient to justify a.trJa.1._If .

the grand jury decides there is enough evidence it issues a time bia;and
.

the defendant is-indicted for the offense charged. If there is not enough

evidence against the defendant, La--40 bi/_ is issued and the defendant is.

discharged.

At the time of arrest, the accused person has-a number of rights which

muatbe observed by the arresting officer. First, the officer must haie,

pAobabZe came (good reasons) to'believe that the person beingarrested has

N
committed a crime. Ordinarily thit.reqbires that the officer obtain a wa4kant.

"fromi a. judge or magistrate.', This means that the officer presents his reasons.
'sfto a judicial offider who agrees that the reasons are good ones and he author

.

.

, .

s -----:rizesthe arrest. In some limited circumstances, a law- enforceMent offiC6t can

make an arrest without a warrant; for exampled when he sees the act committed.

These basic requirementsare constitutionally guaranteed by the Fourth'Amendment

of the-United States Constitution:.

"The right of the people to be secure in their. persons, homes,
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papers and effects, againet-unreasOnable searches and seizures,.

shall noe'be violated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon

probable cause, supported by oath or:affirmatii, and partip&-

larly describing the Place to be searched, and the persons or

things to-be seized."

Arrest, At the time of arrest case law has Teriognized'7certain rightswhich

the accused-iS,entitIed to Ithow immediately upori arreet..-These.have become:

Icriciwn as the Miranda Warnings becaUse the Tequiremept.Was first stated iri7the

case ofMiranda v.'Ariiona.384 U. . 436,86-S,0t. 1602, 16 L.Ed.2d 694 (196).

In that case]the accused was taketantOfe iptaHand,queStiOned:bylaW enforce-.'

ment officia164 The U.. S SuPTeMe Court,h1d:that-When a. person is. accused,-.

he must.be told:that he:has thaTight.to. r ri rder to aveid:Maki4

se,lf-incriminating statements, that any statement. made by the actUsed May be

used against him and tharhe'ds entitled to. ari attorney. If the accused makes,

any statement without having been infOrmed'o=these rightS;aucli statements::

may not ,be usedlbythe prosecution.;. The waive- theserights only
. . .

if:he:understands-the''iighte and knowingly and intelligently giveS them.Up,

. .

.Arreigriment:.- When aperSonia, arrested, may be:held in confinement' until::
, -

lahiaignmen;.. Ari.4iraignment lathe fir .t time that any accused is alloWed

to answer to'thai,ehArgeS brpright again -t him.

Bail. There is often a longWait after arr = gnment before trail'so:the

accused may wish t

to arrange for bait.; Bail is a security'borid'designed, d ensure that the

accuse 'will appear at trial. Alejudgegets the amount 'of bail depending

on the-seriousness ofthe.offerise-andthe.trUatworthinaes of the aCcused,

be released Pending trial., judge-has the' discretion
,



In some Cases; the, accused, will' be

the trial. This is known

.It is unconstitutional to set ekcessively high'

In practice most people,buy ,a bond from a bair--bOndsman,. For a cer-,
,tain amount of money depending on severa 'factors such the. amount ,of '

6

the bail And the security the accused can up; the bail bondsman promises

released on the promise to show up at

as releasing a pericin on 'his- own recognizance':

.

C

to pay the full amount of the -bail if' the accused disappears before'.
)...,Some people believe that the bail system"unfairly discriMinatespgainst poor..

people who have little money to meet bail or nothipg o,f ,sUffiCitiit- value to
sec:ure a -bond.

plealiarainin.' Another prOce

as pee.abccAgcu.mtng.: This.,means that the amff...Sed 4;Till be given a chalice to

r.

ure w.hioh precedes the actual trial is known:

z ,plead guilty to a less serious offense than the one kor'which he is to be ,

Cried. There is much controversy about this 'procedure.. The accused and, his

attorney .may feel that the Case 'against( the accused is strong; trliereforei
it, tiot worth` the. tilsk to go." ,to and risk a more severe sentence: The

overcrowdAng of the ,crira irna/ cioCkets makes it almost imposible to try ev ry
case,. SO courts .and prosecutors may. be happy not to, haVe to spend the tim

at ttial.. On the other. hand,' it is 'easy "-to see howa[liefeng.,. lit; fni it 'be
.pressured. to accept the certainty. of g,shorter sentence, rather than risk

. . .
,

CpnViction. at trial even if1 he 4s .innogent. ..!

Constitutional Safeguards.; .At the trial the accused is entitled to certain\safeguardS of;a coristitt.ktional- nature'. The fi-rst of these was originally

eStablished in the case of Gideon. y., Wainwright, an U.S.. 33S,, 83' S. Ct. 792,

. 9 L. Ed:. 2d 799 (1963). In that case, GideCii::waSt charged with burglary



(aIelony).and convicted. At his trial herequesied that the court appoint.

alawyer to represent. him because he could not afford to hire one. The court

.

refUsed because under existing state case law. the .conatitution.had not. been

interpreted aS requiring appointed. counsel to ensure due process of AaW. The

Sixth AmendmenvOf the U. S. Constitution provides the right to. Counsel, so
:'

.federal courts had been-required to.appoini counsel.--:1Gideon felt that the-
,.

,*eqdireMentaIso applied to state proceedings-through the. Fourteenth Atendment."
,---.!

. .. .

Writing for the majority, Justice Black said,.,
.I.

ason and reflection require us to recognize that in our

adversary system of criminal justice; any person haled into

court, who is too poor to hire a lawyer, cannot be assured.a

fair trial-unless counsel .is providedfor him."

Gideon had spent much time in jail. He became what is known -as '.a jail-

house laFyer investigating for himself waySto prove that he did not receive.

Oair-trial.' The Supreme Court acted as'a'reanit of

to the.tOnreexpIaining his situation.

Thepurpose.of a criminal trial is different from a civil trial.

letter_Gideon wrote

criminal trial, thejury-must believethat-the.defendant is -guilty'beYong a

t*aSonabledaubt This means .that .tne jurdis muss have no it.e.a4pnabte reser7
. .

vations about the defendant's guilt. Generally, a u0animous.Verdict is

required to 001:et..
;!-

One important point about all trials, but of special importance in

criminal trials, is the pniviZeged relationship between a.alient and the

attorney. Many things that the client tells the attorney are-confidential,

and the attorney cannot be forced to disclose them. It is_afbteach
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ethics for an attorneY to tell confidential information.

The attorney's job in a criminal triaYis to make sure that the de-
.

fendant.receives a fair trial. The attorney does not have to prove tliat

his client is innocent, but he must raise, a reasonable doubtAn the mindS

of the jurors that the defendant committed'the act in question.
. . .

The toles, of the judge and-jurY are simtlar to'those in a civil

trial; however,there are some differences.. The.jUry decides Whether the_

defendant is innocent or guilty, and thejudge:usUallY,may set the sentence
. .

within the limits established for the particular crime.. In capital cases,

prtor to Furman v. Georgia,; 408 U.S. 238 92 S,Ct. 2726, 33 L.Ed.2d 346

(1972); the.jUri'had to recommend.* death sentence before the j4dge could

sentence anyone to death: Furman v. Getorgia did not say that capital punish-
,

,

,..
. mentjs unconstitUtional`p4e, but that as applied it did discriminate.

thedoOrjs:Open:fer states to draft.: and apply.a constitutional capital

unishigent.Lsw. The Court held. that the death sentence in the cases before

them; was cruel-and.unuSualssapplied.-:
Someof the jUsticestheUght that the

dea0ADenatY:would Violate.tSe Eighth.Amendment.:..0thers 'pointed out tb#:

Capital _punishment, was inflicted aimost exclusiyelyd.uponther:poOt; thehlee
.

and the Uneducated. What :is the purpose of criminal:.'law? it-to-tehabIli-

tate? :Is it:to.punish?:

those Who" so misbehave?

Is it to remove from, society, by jail or execution,



.. Corrections IS";7that.partof..the legal system, that attempts to improve

the behaviOr of adultoffendeieivandluven'ile-,dalinquents.. Its functions.,

occur after the criminal COUrtihaS;determinea:aPerson to be!gUilty,

. violation. ilistobr Indicates that society has'alWays taken action aginst

those who have!btoken-its rules or laWs. Ithas concluded thie.is the best

way to protect and preserve itself:-:The logic is fat society not to be

constantly protecting itSeiffrom.:thame person( jjcommittingthe same

offense(s).over andoverrhUS.the:basic purpose of the correction program:.

:to:reform the:Offender.

In this.study yOu havebecome acquainted with:the.types of punishment

that differentcult'ures haveuSed throughout the centuries. Some were ex-
..,

.tremely harsh and cruel while others appeared to be foolish and meaningless.

:Crime and crime prevention have always been the concern,of the community.

"What makes a criminal? Why does a person commit .a crime? What is needed

. , .

In ordei to promote' a crime -free.: It is usually adMitted that there:

seems to be no easy explpation as to.why some. individuals become criminals.

The t±uth4sthat under certain circumstances some people will act .and then.

you have "instant" crime.

The search for causes ia'iMPOrtant:sinCe prescribing corrective. treatment

. .

depends. upon an ue4erstanding of What'caused that particular condUct in:the

first place.. Today we are deeply involved in examining what type of,correc-

;tion"the. offend Should receive. .Should it be. punishment to fit he crime
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or should it be cOrrective measures to fit the, criminal? .There are constant

debates and'differences of opinion concerning what is juSt.punishment,:',For

example; takea capital offense. Those in favor of the.death penalty offer

the following arguments: (4 It assists in preventing crimes by other

members of society, (2) the person convicted is beyond hope, (lYpplicemen;

will be protected, (4) a life sentence would give the offender the opportunity

to be paroled and to repeat his criminal behavior, and (5) l[ong7terM confine-

ment is cruel And:preaents a danger to correctional officers.

ThOse against the death penalty claim that'the following points argUe

against its usefulness: (1).114n cannot conceiveof his own death.,(2) many,

capital:Pffensesare committed under impulse, 0) not many capital offenders,.

are habitual criminals, and (4) it does not deter others.

Essentially, contemporary correction consists of the following: the jail

system,,courts,'State and federal and A-variety pf community programs. other than

probation and-pdole (work.'-irelease, study-release home furloughs, etc.).

value of these efforts .to correct is:being constantly studied.

PROBATION

Probation occurs When the convicted offender is forially placed under the

supervision of court personnel, usually a probation officer. The time the.

offender serves under probation supervision averages about three years, though

it May be shorter or longer..

five years.

General practice:is for the:periodnot .to exceed

Some interesting facts regarding probation are:

More than half .of the adult offenders in correctional caseloadS are

on probation. I



ApOroxiMately 75 percent of all convictions result in probation.

I, The costs of probation are froM.1/10 to 1/13 the cost of imprisonment,
4. The'first probation'law was passed by Massachusetts in.18784 VermOnt

A

'wets .the next state.tC pass a probation law'ini1898. Today _ell. states .have

bOth adult and jAOniie probetion lawsinClUding the:iederal system.

This occurs when A convicted criminal is-released-from prison before his

sentence is comPletediHe is then placed on suspensicin and supervised for

a period of time. If he does not violate the Conditions of parole he will

complete his sentence in this manner. .If he does violate this agreement he

may be.returned to prison to complete4histerm in

A chief executive, governor of a stateor president ofthe United State0,..,

grants a pardon which serVes%as an automatic release of the Offener from

prison and an excusal:from his sentence. This was used quitelrequenty when

the death sentence was impoSed.and_.±there was reason to believe thatthe con-.

vidted party might die innOcent

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Work-Release/Study-Release. Under these programs convicted persons may

be permitted to work or study within the community during the daytime. They

are usually transported by prison buito and frod the place of work orthe

educational center. They are returned to prison at night.111':.

.Home Furloughs. This permits the convicted 'PersOltwho have 'gOod behavior
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records to receive leaves,cif absenc from prison to visit their homes and

The major eMphasid today as it relates to crime and punishment is con

. cerned with understanding what.causes the person to' become a.criminal,.the

best ways in which -be can prevent ctimefrom occurring and, finally,. the most

productiVe methods of correction.. All of this requires constant attention

and the best efforts from alL-ofus. A civilitation advandes only when people

want to correct'probIem4d are eager to becOme involVed'inlinding the

.rightscaUtionS. If we understand the issues then we are better'Prepared to

Mak&contributions thatwill be benefitial to everyone,



GLOSSARY

ACQUITTAL: ,ALsetting free.fromL.the_chargeLof_an_offeliseby_verdicr4_sentence_
or other legal process.

ADJACENT: To lie near; not distant; having a common border.

AGGRESSOR: One*that begins a quarrel or an attack.

APPEAL: A legal proceeding by which a case is brought from a lower court to

higher, court for rehearing.

AUELLATE: :Haying. the power to reviewthe judgment of Another court..
;

'ARRAIGNMENT: Calling a prisonerbefore a court to hear the chaiges broughr:.

A.gainst him '

ARTICULATE: Able to speak Well; well presented. To join. together.:

ASCERTAIN; To find out or leAr. with certainty.

ASSESS To charge. with a tax, fine., or other payment. To evaluate for

taxation.

ASSESSMENT: The amount assessed.

ASSAULT::. A threat to injure another person: whether by word or deed under
circumstances intended to produce fear.

ATONE ; To make amends; to supply aatisfaction for.

BAIL: A sum of money Or.a bond given to acourt to.:guaranree the appearance
of a prisoner' in ordertO obtain his release from-jail,

1 I

:BAILMENT::.The teipOrary transfer of personal. frOm one person to
anothetwith.theunderetanding that it'will be returned when the purpOse.

'Of the transfer'has been completed.

BATTERY; The unlawful beating or use of fOrce-upon a person without his

consent.

BODKIN: A sharp,slender instrument for'piercing holes.

BREACH :. Breaking a

CANON: A rule or a
council..

laW-Or the violation of 0 legal AAy.

bOdyof rules of faith andA5racticeepassed by a church

CHARTER: A written instrument of(Contract (as a-deed) executed in due fOrm.

A grant or guarantee of rights, or privileges from the sovereign power:

of a state or country.



CHASTISE: To inflict_punishMent As by whipping.

CITIZENRY:- All the-citiznes-of.a certain area.

CIyILNLAW: The system of law based on written statutes or codes rather
than on.court decisions. The term is also used to show that no
criminal act or law is.involved.

CLERGY: The.body of men ordained tothe-service of God in the ChriStian
Church:

CODE.: A systematic statement 'of a body of dam, systenrof prinCipleSor rules.

COMMON'LAW: The system of laW based on court, decisions
passed by a legislature or similar body.

.eCOMPENSATE: To make proper payment.

COMPENSATION: Payment.

COMPLEX: DifficUlt to understand, solve or explain.

instead Of Idws

CONFINEMENT: The state of being shut up or imprisoned.

CONSTITUTIONAL In accordance with or authorized by the constitution of
a state or society.

CONTRACT A promise or a set of promises for which Qne is. legally responsible.

CONVENED: To come together in a group.

COUNCIL: A governing body of a city, community, or corporation.

COVENANT: A written agreement or promise,.

CREDITOR: One who gives credit in business
is 4ed.

matters, or one to whom Money.

CREED: A set of fundamental beliefs.

CULPRIT: One accused or guilty ,of a crime or fault.

DECREED: To command by decree. Decree -An order usually having the force
of law.

DEFENDANT: A person required to make answer in a legal action or suit.

DENOUNCE: To inform against; to. pronounce evil.

DEPUTY:. A person who acts,for another'in the running,of a public office..



,GRIEVANCE. A_wrong__considered_serious_enough to make a complaint.
of ,

HERESIES: 'Acts or ibpini-ons in conflict with teachings of 'the church.

HORDE:, k,large number,' crowd, or swarm.:

HOSTILITY:,. Marked wi,th unfirendliness or warfare.
.

HUMILIATION :.' To Ike made to .feel inferior or to lower ones
6

HYSTERIA: ''.Uncontrolled

ILLICIT Unl awful ,,": not permitted

IMMUNITY: Protected against-; ".free from penalty,:

IMPARTIAL Not showing favor of one above anOther.

,

INDICT: To charge with a crime or an offense.

,INDIGENT: A poor person; a person. without property or

INHUMANE: "GrUel; brutal.

INTANGIBLE: That which .is nonphysical and not subject
such as air, honesty, good will, etc.

INTERPRETER: One who explains or makes clear.

INTESTATE: The status of having died_ wkrhsiut leaving a will

INTOLERANCE :' Unwilling or unable- to., endur e or bear.
. .

"JEOPARDY: _Danger of death, lois or injury.. The peril in which,:a.**-..-
person is placed when on trial far a -crime.

to

1

touched,

JUDICIAL; Pertaining to courts of law

"JURISDICTION::-2- The legal- authority. Of a court to .try a case.,...TOwer of

those in authority. : ,

LANDLORD: .A person who owns and rents real estate.
. .

LARCENY The unlawful taking of person propertY:. (Grand

according to value of item taken.)`''

LAY' CITIZEN:. One, not trained or, educated in a profession or special

branch of knowledge..'',

.

LEEWAY: Additional, space or time to permit greater freedom of action.
.



DIFFERENTIATION:-.--To makea- diffetencein trseatMent or faVor.

ISCRETION: Individual choice or judgment. -/

>toe,

SCRIMINATf.: To make a differenCe in treatment or kavor.

DOCKET:_. A liSt of cases and the dates set for their trial.

,SOMeihing-given tgsOMeone,to cause vomiting

EMINENT DOMAIN:- The,pOwerofa government to take. private
40lic use afterpakingthe owner.

:ENACT! To. establish

To 'furnish or equip; as with talents or naturalENDOW:

.

ESTATE: All property one owns gr has an interest in

EVICT: To 14gally remove a Person (usually a tenant) froM real property.

.EXECUTIVE: Ah individual, or a grOUp responSible fOr directing the affairS'
of a government or a business.

EXPLOIT: To use meanly for one's own gain or. advantage:

EXTERMINATE: Completely destroy;, living things.

FACTION.. A group of people operating within,` and often in OplibSition to,

gifts.

a larger group to gain its own way.
.

FELON: A person "convicted. of a felon

FELONY: A serious crime that requires
ptison for a yearor more.

a sentence tO a federal or a st

FORESEEABLE:.'That which can be seen in advance

FORMATIVE: 'Pertaining to early.develoPment.

FRANCHISE: A special ptivilege giVen by the government to-a particular
persOn or, people..

or before.it.happehs.

GALLOWS: A framework used to hang a convicted person:.

GRAND JURY: A group Of citizens, ranging from 12 to 24 in number, who
listen to evidence presented by :a prosecuting attorney and decide
if criminal charges should be Made against a person:

GRATUITOUS:, Given_without requirement of.payment or return;qree.



LEGISLATURE: A body of public officiaWthat has the
laws.

--.),ENIENT: Not stern or severe; mild.

LESSEE:

authority to make

Atenant;the person who leases propertyfrom the owner

1,88SOR: A landlord; the persoh. who owns and leases property to a tenant.

LIABILITY: Something that prevents success; a disadvantage.

LIABLE: Legalli responsible.'

LIBEL: A statement or picture that damages asperson s reputation.

LIBERAL: Having beliefs or policies favoring reform; plentiful.

,LICENSEE: A persbn who possess a license.

LIEN: A claim against property.

LITIGANT: A party to a lawsuit.

LITIGATION: The carrying on .of a.lawsuit.

MAGISTRATE: A public official with the power:to manage and enforce the
law.

MARTIAL LAW: A temporary. control bf landand,peOple'by:the military::

MEAGER: _Small;, lacking in strength.

METALLURGIST: 'one who works with metals and alloys for the purpose of
developing or improving them.

MIGRATE The move from one country ,or region to settle in another./

MORALITY:: Conformihg to the standards of right or proper conduct;
quality of being-righteous.

MUTINOUS: Showing qualities of rebellion or revolt.

NAUSEATE: To malce sick at the stomach, often accompanied with-vomiting.

NEGLIGENCE: The failure to use reasonable care to avoid accidents
injuries to self or others.

NOTORIOUS Widely known and usually disapproved of

OBSCENE That which offends one's sense of decency.

ORDINANCE: An order or law of a city.
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PARISH:. The geographic area served by a church.

:PENAL: Pertaining to punishme

PENDING: Waiting to be set

PERJURY: Lying under oath.

PERSISTENT: Not quitting.

PERSONAL PROPERTY: A pe s possessions
k furniture, clothing,.bicycle, etc.'

PETTY: Minor; being less importan

PLAINTIFF: A person who brings .a lawsuit.

PRECEDENT: A`court decision. that sets, an example to
similar cases.

PRESCRIBE: To set down as direction or rule to be followed.

PRESTIGE: Importance or respect given because Of wealth or power.

PRESUMPTION: That which may be taken for granted to be true until
to be untrue.'

PROHIBITIVE: Preventing the sale, purchase, etc., of something.

PROPRIETOR: A person having exclusive title to anything.

REAL PROPERTY ,All land and buildings which are held for life:

that can be moved sugh as

proved

REFERRAL: The act or instance of referring.

RELINQUISH: To let go of; to give up.

REMAND: To send a case back to a

RENDER: . To give; to return.

SEDITION: Action which prOmotes discontent,
the overthrow of a government.

SELF-INCRIMINATION: To imply the guilt or wrongdoing of

intended' to bring about

SZYERITT: The quality of being severe; : harsh or cruel

SLANDER:Spoken Words :of4a. falWnatUre,-tending to damage
reputation.

"SMATTER: To talk-of, study or use super.ficiallY-
.
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SOVEREIGN: A person or governing body in whom poWer or authority is vested:

SUMMONS A written nOtice to a person that he must appear in
specified day.-

SUPREMACY: The state of being supreme.

SUPREME: Highest.power or authority.

"TABOO: Any restriction or ban founded on custom or Social convention.

TANGIBLE: Descriptive of something which may be felt or

TENANT:" A person who rents _real. estate from the owner.

court on a

TERMINATION: The end; finish.

TESTATE: The status of having a will prepared before

1)

TINKER: One who does repairing wo kof any' kind.,

TORT: Wrong done by .one person to another.

TRANSCRIPT: A written copy.

TRESPASS: Any breaking of the law.

TRIBUNAL: A court.

:..UNAVAILING: Unsuccessful; futile

Tramp one without asettjedhome..i

'.VAGRANT: Tramp; one without a settled home:

VALID: Good; legally proper..I

VENTURE: To proceed despite danger.

VERDICTi-.:The decisiOn of a jury concerninglnatters given to`it .iry a trial.

WAGER: To make a bet.,

WAIVE: To abandon a right or piVilege.

WARRANT: A written docuMent issued by a jUd& apthoriz-ing the:arrest:of
a:person.

WARRANTY:. .A guaranteeon land or goods-made hi. the seirer.0 the buyer.
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SUMMONS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FOR MONTGOMT COUNTY,

ALABAMA

Richard Roe.'
100 AdamsAvenue
Montgomery. Alabama

TWAny'Sheriff or any person buthorlied by Rule 4 (a) 13) of the Alabama Rules. of Civil Procedure to effect servicein the State of Alabama. .

You :Iro hereby e..mtnanded to sear this minintorui and a copy of the complaint. in this action upon defendant.

, .

i-iach defendant Is required to sere a copy of a. written answ to the codiploint upon .

Hamilton. Jr.

plaintiff's attorney. wh.ce Wilms% is 57 Adams Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama

within thirty-130i days after service of this sunimmis excluding the day of .service, of the summons and to file .the,
original of said written answer with the Clerk of this Court at the time of service of the answer.upon the Attorney of
Record for the Plaintiff or withln-11-remidnalite time. thereafter, If any defendant fails to do sti, a Judgment by default
may he entered, against that defendant fur the &het claimed in the complaint.

Doted _Istl1fLQ...J.IL25__

42

Clerk of Court,



I. 7 Defendant, on or iihout Jimuary 1, 1974, executed and deliered

to "Plaintiff a proMissory note whereby Defeildant promised to pay to Plaintiff

or order on May 1, 1975, the sum of en1Thousand Dollars ($10,000), 'With
.

interest thereon at the rate of eig t percent: per annum, and 'agreed to pay

a. reasonable attorney'd tee for collection.

Defend t °Wes to Plaintiff Ten Thouiand Dollars ($10;000) that is

daid.hote, and interest:
.

EREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgrhent againstDefekdant for the

of Ten Thotisand Dollars ($10; 000); !interest, attorney's fees, and costs.

'Herman II. Hamilton, Jr.,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Of Counsel:

CapeU, Howard, Knabe & Cobbs, .
. 57 Adami Avenue

?Aontgopiery, Alabama

Attorney for Plaintiff
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MORTGAGE
STATE OP ALABAMA. MONTGOMERY COUNTY

K NOW. ALL MEN SY THEW PIUMENTS: THAT WHEREAS. John Doe. is

juitly Indebt0 Richard Roe
lurrefeutfter. cal1411fortgageo S' in

u,. prtnctpQ sutra o t Ten Thousand and No/100 ($10,000.00) - - - - - - - -
with eight percent per annum

_promissorYas evMenced by '
beating even date herewith and payable as follows. to-wit:

Pripcipal and interest due one year from date.

., John Doe and wife, *MaryiDoe
. .

NOW. is ),),1... i.), ween the prompt eannent of mid note .. , .. when due. . .

tongued called 'Mortgagor IncSs .` and in considWation of OW- il'iiiiisr,`and tb me or Five : Dollars to the undenimuld this dity1; hand paid by 'the said
Menges. _ . the semis whereof le hereby sack Mild, do hereby *drone. Barseln. Sell and Convey to the mid II rtgags....h.i...S..-- !ire and wallow. the folkndogtlessribod nal won lying and bung situated In glo laws .County. State M Alabama. to.wit:

Lot 1, Blpck.A, Bla kacreSabdivision, as the plat thereof appears
of record in th Of 'ce of the Judge of Probate of Montgomery County, .

Alabama in Plat Book A. of page 3.

. .

.

TO liAIMAND TO HOLD the aforegranted premises, together with the linproveinenia' and thereunto .belonging, 'unto the said Mortgs-
lee-:-.--.....igg..._._.:. heirs and assigns FOREVER. . .

. .

Andsaid MortmisgoeS..- do.... - hereby covenant with the said Mortgagee,.....-2 ..L.'..!......,. heir. and asSid4.,ihatlidortgagoA_are . ...
lawfully seized in fee of said premises: that they are trecoti1nd,from all encumbrances?
iii......_........____.._............7..............,.......,.: and that MortgagorPH....will warrant end foreeei defend the same against the lawful claims and .demends..o11-'/.

.

.

BUT MIS-CONVEYANCE' IS MADE UPON THE 'Tou.,bwero CONDITIONS. NEVERTHELESS.,that is to say: If Mortgagor.. S ...shall well.and truly,
pay. or eau.* to be paid. the said note... . and each and ail of them, and each and every installment . thereOf, and interest thereon, when due. then thia.con-
Memo* shall become null and Void. But shouldblartgagor.H ..... fail hi pay said note,:',..... or either or Any of them, Or any installment thereof at maturity,
then all of said indebtedness shall become due and payable at once, whereupon the gala Mortgagee ... .......111.9..... heirs, assigns, personal representatlyes.

.Sjtentswr attorneys. are hereby authorized and empowered to sell the said property hereby conveyed at auction for cash, at the Montgomery County Court.- - House Door (Wastnneton,Street Entrance) in the City of Montgomery, Alabama. first having given notice thereof for three (H weeks by publication in any
newspaper then published in said City, and 'execute proper conveyance to the purchaser, and out of the proceeds of said sale the Mortgagee' ... shall first
Pay all expenses incident thereto,' Ogether with a' reasonable attorney's fee, then setain.enough topay said note __..... and interest thereon, 'and any surds
advanced by Mortgagee for' delinquent laves, assesnnentsvls1 innirance premiums, and the balance, if any, pay over to the Mortgagor-Hy....
44.4n tt;e.;.devur

purchase
: ofehthills im

-SI dirsolartPigalirrneltiti they
his

stPaerrgiriltiOa%pceorg4lanrctep.raegidn nittiteivaeUetfefrf
agents

or person
part:orneff,so4tiroei htgreel:Lee?sttiserriezgl. and

powered and directed to make and ekecuts a deed to the purchaser in the natne'..... of the Mortgagor P....'....
. . .- f. ,

And it 1. also agreed that in case the Mort ... , h.Went..... , ...k§......f... heir, assign. or personal representatives, see fit to foreclose tRia'niorigsge in
court having jurisdiction thereat. itortgegor.f.9....will pay a reaionable. attorney's fee therefor, WhIgh.fie {bell be and constitutee pereolitie'clibt hereby,-secured.

, .
Mortgagor. S......tUrther represent _.....-.. and declare i ....JO saidktortgaget .......that She title to said real estate. is. In MortgagorS.; .ovin. right, and that. the representations herein; made as to the title and aniunibrances are so .made with, the Intent and for the purpose, of inducing. this 'loan:9Mortgagor.......... turtheSsPeeMily'walve...-,, all exereptions which Mortgegor...S.... now or hereina/ter may be entitled to Under the constitutien end Law.of the Mate of Alabama .I.w regard to the cellection M. the above debt. . -

. . .MorMslur;3 -- ihrthi aiff,,,' nrtickeep alnd.praparty'insured against fire anawindstortn in good and responsible companies. acceptable to fidirtgat.lee . - - . foe not lest than I.. 1...`";.',..!.Y.Y.... and have each such .Polley .payable to said Mortgagee.....-:. , an ..... , ll!..._. interest may appear in said PropertY
add deliver the same to Mortgagee ..... : and ahoUld Mortgagor 9..,.. fail to Insure said property, then Mortgagee IS..........hereby,autitortsed to do so, and the

. .premiums r paid by Mortgagee ..........shall be and constitute a part of She debt secured hereby. .. .
.The Mortgamir.....,_herein agree. .....to Pay all taxes and asumniente general or special, levied upon the real 'islet. herein conveyed before ttie. same

. beiern delinquent; should Mortgagor....... fall to pay any of such taxes' or asiesonents.lhen Mortgagee- .19 ..'..... authorized to do so, and any suchI payments shall thereupon constitute a part of the'debt secured hereby.
And it teiurtherunderstoad that Shoidd the Mortgagor ,....9.. fall to. pay said taxes undamenunents,or Insure the property, seheteloabova stipulated, the. ,

Mortgagee -.,.- Iner.neto, and thereupon declare. the whole debt..seCursd by this inertness to' be due and payaile. and kr-tier-ed to foreclose at once, as. ?mainlines* previeed with respect to foreclosure of this mortgage, .',, ,. , their.- -_. , , . - . ..pi ruirtrornr wasfteotr, atorpfasor...4....,,, have.hereunt set./ . hand 9 . and affixed.. their....:;.... seal 9.. this :, .,. ....... day of ..
S. .. . . .

....4 Ct.e.......;,;,...'

John.D-ce-(L. S ) . . .
', r..n.:i) .

14f,r 3). D-e
STATE-CM'ALAILIMA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY

undersigned._ h
a Notary Public in and-for said Slate .14nl:L.0011,11tY..........

bolebi certify that-- Jsz.b.n Din Rad Witee-14.134,9...sieL
.whose name.._{ are signed to the foregoing mileage, and who known to me, acknowledged before mean 114day-that, bingln-loomed o the eeelentol this i......e,-.-,..,--t,e/ -.--;. executed,. the lame Voluntarily. on' threllpielhe same beireld , t, : . .

CIIVIMIlinder mi hand thle...-..4.1iay oL. 4ply
PP 75 pot ..,. .....)

.1.),. r.., a,1',... ,..
.., Notary ubile.

TIllS DEED WAS PREPARED BY
7011=0:M:01NQ ONLY

Herinan H. Hamilten,.
, 111 *dates Avenue
'Montgomery, Alabama

Li 2 4
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. ho i'ade in th. ye. iorinance of any of the covenant. or areement., herein contained, the oald ieao, at tile option of the Lessor, ahoil wholly ceas, andteriiiiii.iti, andsaid Leainr shall and may re-enter the o5id prcmiovo and remove all peraona anf property therefrom: and the sold L.s.ee hereby 1*

ii .'aiv Waives Use aerviso of any notice of intention-to eo-fntec, notice to tecintnte the tenancy. nolabit to quit or dnm.nd for pOtbetsloti.
£ fit iigreed.tliot if Less.. ohali fail to pay spy on,.of the above desribrd note, or installment, of tent at maturity or fall taperfornt shy of theli,ovi-ionS ii tlua ieaae. then, at tue elecuoflof the Lessor: all of the remaining notes or installments ohlil Pt once become due and payable and Lovoorsay trout them so due snd payabie u.lhost, notice to Lessee. Lessee hereby wolves notice of any dafaultøf this contract. . .

. /
It is fsi tlivr acrrcd that in'the eVCiit Lessee oliell bedudged a bankrupt duridg the t5rm of thlo lease the rent.Jor the whole t.rm pf this leaseshall hi: iivincdiately bier .lnhi pal/ableand 'Lessor spay withofit ni4iee or deinanci proceed to enforce the collection of'hame. Lt000, eeceel to cleini IuUehvu,iphioiie in the eeciit of bankruptcy. Lessee hereby xjtpoints L,esaor Co lila true ,nd lawful attorney in tact to,cialm and oolleCl Less,.'. bid CX.,' ciiipt,un, in the oh ent Lessee Xsiitd clIim semI and to apply tonic on the payment of rent md other charge, due Under this Liade, and Laee he?eby'; assigns .0 Lessor so niwih ot oj"i exemption. a. will,pay the rent due under this lees, end all outer charges. . .

ft uoauie.d that alituldlssev'dsring the term of thi, lease undertak, to reisov.his prâpey sitUated in the premises thout fassor mitten'...iicrniiesion tue reuit lot thi wkhlC term qf thio lea;. thall at the option of the Lengr b,come dUe and payable and Lesoor y proceed to ania thelien for said rent a. prou,disl by law. . . . . ... .......................
It in mutually agreed thaf If the prcmi500 aro made'wlotly untenafltablo durIng to, tejm byifire or pth, bua1ty without LasIne'a fault. Leo,,.

. ..oiiali not tiiOreaiter be liable for the payment of rent unlhM Lessor within a reasonable time restore, the property to ouba$ntlslly the same condi- .
. than at just hiirulouj to oucfl fire or other casuaity: orovided, however, Leoaor. lq order to hold Lessee mUst within thIrty days after the fire or othor

cauuauty cive Lesper notice its writing of his Intcntibn to restoce the pcemtaco. but reM shalt cease during the pseitbi oaidpeemitu remain Itisteitont.able. ... . . .It io further aCrefd by and between the.portles t tha contract that no alteration., repair,, changes or improvemento are to be made in or t9 theprentuoco herewith teased, without the cgn.lbnt in writing of tha Lessor, except Ouch 5 are nec,uary for II,, proper core and maintenance OX the .tiremJsr. . .- . . . .'. . 0
It 0 further understood and agreed that tue Leuor ahail not bailabl, for any dam.fe ilsat map' occur on account ad any defect Qf aalil buildingØ..'.' .prcmiwsor liont file, rain. Wind or any, oilier cause.

. .. ._/.;. ...
Lessee agree; that Lessor shah hose the right to attach a lor Zteht" oard ofl the premises nut to alioce iltat1premiaa, to anyperoon dgslrtflug rentat any hue uithin tlurts' i,,onttr, prior to the expitation of thio lease £nd to attach a Tor Sale' Card and oiob' the premise, to'any petoOndjotrhitg to

u. 'puicliaso ut any time duriuug tne term of'tflla leaso. ..... . ..,''/, .( Lessor sorer, to make necessary repair% o,the reef after rçobxttable notice frgan Laso.spçovlded. howiver. that Lessor ahall not be hlable.dor any
. :' . loaa.or damage by.faiiure o delay to,maltsuch repaira. . . i . . . .

. lasec acre., to abtotvj Lanor fronipdieonai rUeponaibihity'hn the Cvent th, occupant of said premise, di the commencem.al the term of .'..... tease fa,hs ui reisnca.bo surrcujder find vacate to Lc'aee until Lessor hs,.b,en giv,rt a roesonable tim, to lawfully regain posseoaioqlb, said premises
Aesept.'uiiee of rent by '(1* Lessor from xiii assignee. oiib-tenant, grantee or oucf eoaot in Interest to the LeUo'e with or WlthoUt notice ohall not....... relieve the Lessee fiom hio obligation o pby the rent or other charS,, herein provide4 for. . .

Itio agheed that this ssrutten inotsusnent crnbndic$'the whole agreement of the parties. ' .

rh. paitues aerce that tile words Lessor 'ad l.ose., wherever used'io thio leag*, inrlud. heir,, dàviorñ, kestrel, execu o, adminiatratorl. tegolrepresentatives. suctenois or assigno of tile Lessor and cne* reop,ctively eo if each time fully expressed. ,.' ..

The failure of hue L,esciir to Insuat uiioit ntrict performance of any of the cOvennto or cbihditiona of thlo lease or to' exereiae soy option herein cots-
.ferred in siuy one oi mine nUances shall not be construed a,. waiver or relhnquiahment of eny such covepants, conditiont or options but 'th..same

.
. ah.il lii and tenidu,in full lore. and effect.

. .. . .

,. Ill. agreed that if the lessed 'premise. ohall be ebandoned or become vacant during the term of thha lease without the Lesoel having paid in fullthe rout for tile entire tihie th.n yuid lii sueh.ea.e the Lessor shall have the right at his option to fake possession of the lea.cdpriniuse, and to )tit thessni as the asent f the Less's. Cud sppif the proceeds receivnd from ouch letting towardd the paument qf thp rent due by Lessee under'thia tease
end ouch r,'-eni.0 .iiC aiid re-i.ttivf shah not disoharule the Lessee frsiui liability for rent or other cherg eo. hor from any other obligations undee theteen,soh liii, her,':. hr et the opium Of the Lessor the rent for the enhire term ahaU at once become due md payable and the lessor may proceed totiieCohimscf,on of ,tist f,,r the entice teim soul by the term. of thu lease the entire rent for the entire term ohould be made payable In advonc,, or the

. Lcssoi u,ury' at hi's,tiii..O,_s 'enter the leased' premises and annul and ttrminate thu. heaoe. Theoe proviolona, hoW,ver. are nat to be csnatrued as lim .utin the, Leos,orrti$hti but sr, in eddition to ouch eJ(ilthng rights. .' . . .. . . . . ..'. ' '. :: Letsea ii to malts.. deposit of $ 100. 00 ond schtnowhedles jecaipt of r... keys, Said depoSit I, to b returned to Lsdae ........ . t thi time Les'surri'ndern possession of the premise, andreturno bid keys, The coat of not ;,tiirited aliqii be deducted from he deposit.
, .' l!,Lesae. agrees toconiply with the provision. of the Otondard fir, in.uranc, policy. . .

. .. .,.. , . '. '/
. ..c.. .................. . ',

- .' -... .. ..

_____ i .'

tie IhITNISS WHEREOF the respective pa ties have heteu to eat their hand. a 000is on day 01,,_Jj.j

t..., .-' -c
IL. U.)
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1

Case No

THE STATE OF ALABAMA.

CALHOUN COUNTY

CALHOUN COUNTY COURT

SUBPOENAORIGINAL.

VS.

TO ANY SHERIFF OF THE STATE OF ALABAMA:

At the instance of the
you are hereby commanded to summon

.,:roappear at. the present term Of. the . Calhbun
County Court on

19

1. and to continue from clay to day thereafter.until
legally discharged !,.y due process of law', and to

,470give evidetice and spea.lt the truth in the above
styled cause, and make return of ;this writ, as to
how you have executed the same.

Witness my hand this

M. S. NELSON, Clerk

Executed by leaving a copy of this Subpoena with
the above named witness.

Witness my hand this 19

Sheriff

DePuty:.Sheriff



, - No.

WARRANT

THE STATE'

vs.

a.

IN THE

CALHOUN COUNTY COURT

Bond fixed at

Judge

Executed, by. arresting the' defelidint,

and releasing on bond (or)

.confining n County

Sheriff

Deputy Sheriff

'COST

SHERIFF'S ;

Arrest

Bond

Guard

Witness Subp.

Mileage

Seizure

Search Wanan

Finger Print

TOTAL -SHERIFF

.'-7

COURT:

Fair Trial Tax

Judge's

Clerk'S

Solicitor'a

Witness Fees

`11

.°.

TOTAL COST

.



corunrr VC *ARRANT CC-.1

THE STATE OF ALABAMA }
CALHOUN COUNTY

Before me.
Judge.

Clerk of Calhoun County Court, personally appeared

who being duly sworn, deposes and says. he has. probable cause for believing, and does.believe that in said State

and County, and beforemaking this affidavit

with intent to defraud did obtain from.... .
. merchandise orcas h. of the value of $ by means of a check (a) for,$ drawn oy said

defendant on the.., Rank of

knowing at the time that thp maker did not have sufficient funds in, aaitbank to cover said cheek(s);

against the peace and dignity of the State of Alabama.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this day of 19

Judge - er .. p . tun County .Court...

THE STATE OF ALABAMA `
CALHOUN COUNTY

..
.

TO AN' LAWFUL OFFICER OF
It

E STATE OF ALABAMA;

You are hereby commanded to 1 mat

and bring before the Calhoun County Court, on the day of 19

to answer to the State of Alabama ona charge of: GIVING CHECK (S) WITH INTENT TO DEFRAUD

against the peace and dignity of 'the State of Alabama, priferred by

Witness my hand this day or, .19

. Judge - Clerk of 'Calhoun County Court

Witnesse9 for the State

Witnesses for the Defendant

244



WARRANT

,T I

THE STATE

vs.

1). 1-5 01( Y 0

1,,,.,A,nry 70 4461

IN THE
COUNTY COURT ,OF
CALHOUN 'COUNTY '"

a
Judge

Patented by airrting the defendant, .

SH:ERIFFEl:

Arrest
.

Bend

Guard

Witness Subp.

?Mime

Seizitre

Search Warrant

ringer Print

$

TOTAL thERuer.
41

COURT:

Fair Trial Tax

Judie's.

. Clerk's

Solicitor's

.Witneae Feee

STATE' TIK1OPEE-Arrest

GAME VipDEN-Airest

GAME; WiTiDEN-Bona

CONSTABLE-Air/t

JUSTICE of the PEACE

''. STATE TROOP=

By
DEPurtsgsruir...

1 %

TOTAL OST

1 .



COMP AND WARRANT CC4

to of Alabama
UN COUNTY

BefOre , W. C. Daniel, Judge of County Court of Calhoun County, personally appearet_MILIC-y-1.Ce

tWbo, being duly worn, deposes and says he has probable cause for believing, and does believe:that in'sald State

and County, and before making this afiidaVit_....T..13..0_12..e...._.al_41._ s...:i:.2721111......_

;.... 4,nzdi_idi,___z____6.Ai2,../._)-1.-Z.___________L____

against the peace and dignity-of the State of Alabama. .

.

subscribed before me, this_...2-LdaY-
../ .

Judge - cleiciiC;u7147c7uTt.4eaigrn EoTniT7-7-7

Sworn to and

CALHOUN COUNTY
The State of Alabama }

TO -ANY LAWFUL OFFICER OF. THE STATE OP ALABAMA:

Iteu ere hereby commed to arrest, .074:'k...1.:1

limiY;fore the County Court of Calhoun County bn the -_l_ ... day pf...___a...(Ls...4f

to efie State of Alabama on a charge

. .

aitainat the peace and 'dignity of the State of Alabama, preferred by

1

Witness My hand this_ aijciiiy

Judge Clerk of County Court of Calhoun County.

Witnesses for the .

Witnesses for the Defendant

13
246



WARRANT
- - -

. ,

IN THE

Calhoun County Court

Bond fixed at $

jUdge

.Executed by arresting the :defendant,.

and releasing . J* 'ory ,bond (or)

confining in County jail.

This 'clay of 't 19
. .

. ,

STATE TROOPER

By

SHERIFF

DEPUTY SHERIFF

Arrest

Bond

Guard

Witness Subp.

Mileage

Seizure

Search Warrant. $--,
Finger Print

$

4,3

COURT:

Fair Trial Tax,

.ftdde's

Clerk's $

Solicitor's

Witness Fees '

STATETROOPERArrest

GAME WAROEN7-Arrest $

GAME WARDENBond

CONSTABLEArrest $

P.O.E. FUND . $
..,

JUSTICE of the PEACE- $

TOTAL SHERIFF'S $

TOTAL COST



COMPLAINT Alp WARRANT

The State of. Alabama
CALHOUN t OUNTY

Before W. C. Daniel, Judge of Calhoun County Court,
D. McCargo, Clerk personally appeared

who being duly sworn, deposes and says he has prolable cause for believing; and does believe that in said State
and County, and before making this affidavit

did vlolate.the Alabama Motor Vehicle'Law as'Indicatedbelow by an "X" mark
( ) DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED ( ) PASSING SCHOOL BUS

) RECKLESS DRIVING ( ) HIT. AND RUN DRIVER:.,

( ) SPEEDING

( ) NO DRIVERS LICENSE

( DRIVING AFTER LICENSE REVOKED

( ALLOWING ANOTHER TO USE LICENSE

( ) ALLOWING A MINOR TO OPERATE A VEHICLE

( ) CHANGING. NAME TO CONCEAL IDENTITY

LPNGTH

J OVER 0 WIDTH
HEIGHTH TRUCK

WEIGHT . '
MUFFLER

BRAKES

LIGHTS

PARKING

LOAD

TAG

0 TURN

-3 IMPROP:ER.::

STOP AT STOP SIGN
SIGNAL

( ) FAILURE TO YIELD RIGHTOFMAY
1 DIM LIGHTS

YIELD DRIVERS LICENSE

( , ) DRIVING WRONG SIDE OF ROAD

( ) FOLLOWING TOO CLOSE

( )` NO BINDER 01%1-1.0AD

( .) NO FLAGS OR FLARES

( )''RESISTING ARREST

( ) ILLEGAL TRAILER

Charge V

agithst the,peace and dignity of the State of Alabama. Signed

'Sworn to and subscribed before me, this of 197

. -Jtidge;Clerk of Calhoun CoUnly Court

The. State of ,Alaboma
a CALHOUN COUNTY

TO ANY LAWFUL OFFICER OF,. THE .STATE OF ALABAMA

YO"'ere. hereby commanded to arrest

and:bring , befere the Calhoim County Court, on the day,of 197_, to answer
to the State of Alabama OR a charge of-

ageipsithe peace and dignity of the. Sfa'te of AlabatnaV preferred- by

Witness my hand this day of 197

'Judge Clerk of Calhotin County CoLiit.

Witnesses for the State

Witnesses for the Defendant

1.5

248



IN. THE

Calhoun County Court

and releasing ion bond (or)

confining county 'ail. .

This day of 19

COST

SHERIFF'S;

Arrest

Bond

Guard

Witness Subp.

Mileage

Seizure

Search Warrant.

'Finger. Print

TOTAL SHERIFF'S $

COURT;

Fair Trial Tax

Judge's

Clerk's

Solicitor's

Witness Fees'

'STATE TROOPER7Arreit

GAME WARDENArrest:

GAME WARDEN4ond

CONSTABLEArrest

P.O.E. FUND

JUSTICE of the PEACE

'DEPUTY SHERIFF'

,



J
4
}

7.11;
I

'I'
COMPLAINT AND WARRANT

THE STATE OF ALABAMA
.

CALHOUN COUNTY

Before me, (W. C. Daniel, Judgej(D. McCargo, Clerk] of the County Court of Calhoun County, Alabama,
personally appeared

who, being duly sworn, deposes and says he has probable cause for believing, and does believe that in said State and
County, and before making this affidavit

whose name Is to affiant otherwise unknown did commit the offense indicated below by an "X" mark.
( )' Did Mint upon tend in Calhoun County other

Bien Ma own, without a license

Old hunt CM Private tend in Calhoun County
*Knout first ontainirs permit to do to

Did hunt I' ) Squirrel ( Der I I Quail
I Tueturg In closed wascin

!,
tw 4

I I

I I

I

). Did hunt bY use of thalami at night tInw
I

I. Old thin In the Public waren of CalhiSun County
without first obtaining licoineri to do no

( I Scone Diving Without Displaying Divers Flag ( )

Old take Of attempt to take fish by use of an (
electrical device

Old Oa contrnwelai fishing Seer without first
ProPsrly marking same.

Insufficient SIM. Davies Aboard
(Night Operation 01 Inclement Weather) (

Failure to kip* Fits extinguisher of
Approved Tape Aboard Veseil ( )

Falling to Comply with Restrictive Signs or
Clivers.Fieg

Operating A Vessel Under the influence of
Alcohol. Drugs, or BarbituaNs

Reckless Operation

Operating Unumbervi Vessel.

Improper Registration NumPer'onlloat

Not Registsrad for Current Year

No Reel sssss ion CartIfIcate Aboard

Conducting Race/Regatta Without
Obtaining Permit

Renting or airing Permission to Use
Un.regIstered Vogel

airing Perrninian'tor Person Under
12-to Operate Vessel

e

C

( )

I.

I I Operating at Night Without Sufficient
or Prpper Lights

Giving Pamission to Operate Veins..
without AderreetnSegetitleekid...

Failure to Submit Report Within 10
Days Following Accident

Operating Vessel Without Sufficient
C. CLAPprovedLIte PreserviirsAbOard

Skiing Without Ald pelt or 1.11e Preserver.

Towing Sklar After Hours of Doreen

Towing -Skier- Without Observe. or
ReervIew Mirror

Over-Loading Vessel

Over - powering Vessel

Charge

against the peace and dignity of the State of Alabama. Signed

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this the day of ,19_.

Judge Clerk of the County Court of Calhoun County

THE STATE OF ALABAMA
CALHOUN COUNTY

TOANY LAWFUL OFFICER OF THE STATE OF ALABAMA:

You are hereby commanded to arrest

and bring -.before the County Courts Calhoun County, on the day of 19

tdanswetqo the State of. Alabama on a charge of

.against the peace and dignity of the State of Alabama, preferred by

Witness my hand this day-of ,'19

Judge 7'Clerll of the 'County Court of Calhoun County

Witnesses fOr the State

Witnesses for,the Defendant

17


